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Tlie SixccessfvLl IQ"©tox*e ! 

Another 25 cases of NEW GOODS arrived this morning at 
the “BON MARCHE.” 

You are invited to take your share of the Bargains. 
We intend to stay here. Our store will have New Goods every week. We are willing to divide the Profits with you. Our 
store is not the largest in the town, but our prices are smaller. We intend to have everything in the future, but ladies and 

gentlemen, come and patronize us, and it will patronize your pocket-books. 

GLENGARRY BLOCK. BON MARCHE STORE. 

MILUNERY - SALES 
'  -FOR TÏÎE   

Balance of Ihis Month. 
, Leghorn Hats worth $2 for $1.40, Leghorn 
Hats worth $1 .for 75c. Flowers and 
Feathers.« orth $1 now 75c. Sailor Hats 
worth $1 now 75c., and worth 75c. now 
50c. Trimmed' Hats and Bonnets worth 

$6.00 now $4.00t 

THE MISSES McDONELLS’, 
MAIN STKEKT, ALEXANDRIA. 

A. H. CONROY. V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Yetertnary Dentistry a Specialty 
Qood, Warm. Stable attached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

., OoriL-wstll, 033.-ta.rio. 

' OFFICES : LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

/ DEMTiSTRY, 
HOWES ^ FITZPATRICK. 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 
Dr. HOWES will be In Alexandria and Max- 

vllle twice each month. 
Seé loca notice for dates, 39 

JOHN KENNEDY, 

LIVERY STABLE, 
MAiRTINTOWN. ONT. 

Good Harness and Rigs ready at all 
times for the travelling public. 

8^" Gkye me a call. 17-6m. 

Doli WaBw? 
If so, get quotations from 

- XLT- ::s:Ee^’3r, 
Kenyon st., Alexandria. 

All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm,Town and Village Pro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
according to Security. 

Farms and Town Property for Sale. 
Mortgages and Debentures Bought. 

For further particulars apply to 
J. G. McNAUGHTON, 

'or to Laggan. 
J. R. ADAMSON, 

GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

R. MCLENNAN, 

 Manufacturer of and dealer In  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 

PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 

HATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

ROOFING. 

Jobbing andRepairing will receive 
piompit attention. 

8-lyr. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 
TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

^IILiOn^T, 
Bakery tt Grocery 
The be«t of Bread, Cakes and 

Buns, and a good stock of 
Groceries always on hand 

Corner of Loehiel and Dominion Streets. 

Brsftd delivered every day. 

Mumm 
AT 5 AND 5^ PER CENT. 

The undersigned has made arrange- 
ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than $500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5J per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms ol 6 to 10 years. 

Valuations must in all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve, Alexandria ; 
Alexander McDougall. Reeve No. 1 Lochlel ; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Cheese-maker, 
or John J. McDoueIl,9-3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDONELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

IVIedica! Hall, 
FAMM BMEMM 

GUARANTEED PURE. 

HELEBORE. 
INSECT POWDER. 

—OUR STOCK OF— 

Is as complete as is possible-to make it. 

PERFUMES AND TOILET ARTICLES 
STRICTLY UP TO DATE. 

FAMILY RECEIPTS 
.-AND- 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Compounded, and Prices as 

Low as Quality of Drugs will permit. 

N.B.—Don’t fail to try our own 
Preparations. 

J 
I 

 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEikRUDEfi 
34. 

IÂÏÏILLE MARBLE GO., 

MAX VILLE, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery work. 
Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite. and ail fcindsof Marble. Superior quality 
ofmatertai and workmanship. 

Satlcfaotlon. guaranteed. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATCHMAKER & JEILEE 
3!vÆ.A.3:-VIX.-Z..E, Oa^TT. 

Has always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery. 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

T- 3ivÆ"crisr:KO 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 

mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE, 

flBW Ij»» 

iw 
TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SPELLING, 

BOOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP. 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the very best 'vay. 

8®” Success of pupils (prove it. Write 
for catalogue. 

C. W. GAY, PKISCIPAL. 

INSURANCE. 
THE WARÜFACTURERS LIFE IMS. CO. 

Heed Office, Toronto. 

J. F. JUNKIN, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company is now Introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturity, lu- 
stalment and Yearly tenewable Term 
Plans. Before placing your Insurance it 
will be to your advantage to see one of the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of in- 
suring In this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy. Never before 
has accident insuranoebeenoffered so cueap 

lOKN D, ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 

Life an<î Manufacturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SMILüËâ ROBERTSON, 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles,and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH S1.50. 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done, .Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SllLLIE ■ k - IBEFiTSON, 
MAXVILLE, OÎ^T. 

if LWF S 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South ol the Bridge.) 

JOHN McMARTIN, - - - PROPRIETOR, 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate 

ARTICLES 
REQUIRED AT THIS SEASON; 

Chloride of Lime, 
Copperas, 
Carbolic Acid, 
Bed-Bug Poison, 
Heilebore, 
Moth Camphor, 
Fly Poison Pads, 
Tanglefoot, 
Insect Powder, 

The Best Quality of these articles are 
for sale by 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

St. Lawrence Block, - Alexandria. 

- LOOAL AND OTHERWISE, 

A number of men have been busy this 
vvee'K laying the stone work for the new 
hose tower. 

We regret to learn of the illness of Mr. 
J. W. Irven, who has been confined to his 
home for some days. 

Mr. J. T. Schell’s new houses on Main 
Street are nearing completion, and will 
greatly improve that part of the town. 

Mr. Allan Scott, nephew of Hon. R. W. 
Scott, died Monday morning in the Protest- 
ant Hospital, Ottawa, where he has been 
for some time suffering from consumption. 

WANTED.—2000 lbs, good clean wool and 
fresh eggs at once. Good Luck Store. 

A Chinaman struck town on-Monday, and 
showed our citizens style by walking around 
town with an umbrella over his head to pre- 
vent his yellow features getting sun burned. 

His Lordship Bishop Maodonell returned 
from Montreal on Monday, where he was 
in attendance at the consecration of Mgr. 
Bruchési, Archbishop of Montreal. 

A number of young people held a pic-nio 
at the Horse-shoe Falls on Saturday. The 
day was fine, and they enjoyed the outing 
very much. 

The Hudson Heights Boat Club of Hud- 
son, Que., held their annual flotilla on Sat- 
urday night last, which was followed by a 
hop in the boat house. The affair w'as very 
successful. 

Rev. J. W. McLeod of Howick, preached 
two excellent sermons in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday last. Mr. Laing took 
charge of Mr. McLeod’s services at Howick 
and Englisli River. 

A picture of Queen Victoria, recently 
executed for the City Council, Winnipeg, 
Man., has been taken from the City Hall 
by a bailiff, a writ having been issued 
against the artist by the Canada Permanent 
Loan Co. 

The Premier of Spain, Canovas del Cas- 
tillo, was assassinated on Sunday at Santa 
Agncda by an anarchist w'ho gloried in his 
crime. The dead premier was shot three 
times and fell at his wife’s feet. His last 
words as he fell were “Assassin, Long live 
Spain.” 

The hydrant at the corner of Main and 
St. Catherine streets has been made safe for 
the winter. The filling about the pipe was 
largely composed of stones, and the frost 
had a good chance to get at the pipe. Much 
trouble was experienced during the-winter 
by the water freezing, and in case of a large 
fire great damage might he done owing to 
this defect. The new road commissioner is 
doing a good job. 

Messrs. Kennedy, McLean & Robertson, 
of, the Maxville Marble Works, placed a 
handsome monument in the Presbyterian 
Cemetery here, on Tuesday. The monu- 
ment Is erected to the memory of the late 
David Tomb, and is manufactured from the 
best red granite, and stands about 10 feet 
high. The workmanship is of a superior 
quality, and the increased trade of this 
popular firm testifies to the good work they 
furnish at the most reasonable prices. 

Mr. Louis Seguin, an old resident of the 
East End, Cornwall, died on Thursday 
of last week, aged 6.3 years. He was a na- 
tive of St. Dominique, Que., and was high- 
ly respected. The funeral took place on 
Saturday morning from his late residence, 
Montreal Road, to the Church of the Na- 
tivity, and thence to St. Columhan’s Ceme- 
tery, Cornwall. The deceased was father 
to our respected townsman, Mr. Joseph 
Seguin, who was present at the funeral, and 
who has the sympathy of liis many friends 
in his loss. 

The management of the Grand Trunk 
Railway is showing enterprise and business 
tact by the number of improvements con- 
stantly made in its train service, and their 
ability to increase its earning power. It is, 
the pioneer road of Canada, and after many 
drawbacks is now forging ahead as one of 
the best managed roads on the continent. 
A handsome souvenir book “Gateways and 
Tourist Travel” has been issued by the com- 
pany, which is' handsomely illustrated, and 
should be in the hands of ali who travel for 
pleasure and business. 

Andree passing the North Pole used 
Japan tea, bought at The Good Luck Store, 
Alexandria. 

The brickwork on the St. Lawrence Block 
is nearing the finish, weather permitting, it 
will be completed this week, wliich when 
tlie cornice is added will greatly enhance 
the building, and Main Street in particular. 
The frontage has been greatly admired by 
our citizens and others who pass tliat way, 
and the Messrs. McPhee may be justly 
proud of their block, as for beauty and 
ornamental design it stands without a peer 
throughout the county, and we may safely 
add the adjoining counties as w'ell. Great 
praise is due to Mr. Angus E. McDougall, 
son of Mr. D. D. McDougall, contractor, a 
rising.young mechanic of our town, for the 
efficient manner in which the difficult orna- 
mental work has been performed under his 
supervision. He bids fair to equal his 
father in skill and workmanship in the 
architectural arena. 

The westbound express due at Lancaster 
at 9.45, was just entering the station yard 
as a down freight crossed her on Thursday 
night, when William McLeod, son of Mrs. 
Wm. McLeod, -«-ith a couple of companions, 
Alex. McLeod and Malcolm Morrison, were 
running to cross the tracks with a view of 
reaching the depot in time to bid good-bye 
to a former fellow-workman, George Mc- 
Donald, of Cornwall, who was leaving by 
the express. It is supposed that McLeod 
did not see the approaching freight as he 
was struck by it and instantly killed. The 
other two noticed the danger in time to 
escape. The young man was about 16 years 
old, and was apprenticed to the blacksmith 
trade with Mr. W. Dewar. A sad feature 
of the case is the absence of the deceased’s 
father who is employed in the mining dis- 
tricts of South Africa. The bereaved 
mother, brothers and sisters have the pro- 
foundest sympathy of the community. The 
funeral took place last Saturday to St. An- 
drew’s burying-ground, and was largely 
attended. 

On Julj- 29tli, at Glen Robertson, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Cinq-Mars, a son. 

Canadian leaf tobacco, Belleview brand, 
20c. per lb., at The Good Luck Store. 

The Comet lacrosse team intend going 
over to Huntingdon to-morrow, to cross 
sticks with the team of that place. 

Mr. Joe Sabourin has removed to the 
house lately occupied by Mr. Paul Dupratto, 
Main Street South, and is now in the em- 
ploy of Mr. Bougie. 

Eggs are quoted in the Klondyke market 
at §17 a dozen. The Dingley duties may 
not after all depress the industry of the 
great Canadian hen. 

Mr. Nelson Smith, engineer at the pump- 
ing station, is this week placing an iron 
railing around the machinery at the power 
house, so as to prevent accidents to visitors 
to that building. 

A large number of British troops have 
been ordered to get ready to embark for the 
East. Their destination is supposed to be 
Eg}'pt. The War Office refuses to furnish 
any information on the subject. 

The electric cars running at Cornwall on 
Tuesday, were badly damaged by lightning. 
We learn that only two cars were in a fit 
state to run in the evening. The elements 
appear to run counter to more than the 
poor farmer. 

A further detachment of 30 members of 
the North-west Mounted Police, under 
command of Commissioner Harper, arrived 
at Vancouver, B. C. on Tuesday last, en 
route to the Yukon. The party will pro- 
ceed north on Sunday. 

Notwithstanding the wet Weather on 
Tuesday evening, the raffle and dance held 
in McLean’s Hall, Greenfield, was a decided 
success. About 75 couples attended. Danc- 
ing -was indulged in till the wee .sma’ hours, 
when all left for their respective homes well 
pleased with the night’s enjoyment. 

Ladies, have you seen the new dress goods 
at The Good Luck Store, Alexandria ? 

Manitoba farmei'S continue to report see- 
ing Andree’s balloon. Before Andree started 
however, farmers in the Western States and 
hunters in British Columbia reported seeing 
fiery things in the air. It might be worth 
while enquiring what new drinks they are 
consuming in the West. 

The contract for the building of the Ot- 
tawa and New York railway at Cornwall, 
and also the bridge across the St. Lawrence 
is let to a company of contractors in New 
York. They have rented an office in the 
Snetsinger Block. We understand the road 
has to be completed from Cornwall to Ot- 
tawa in 90 days from the turning of the 
first sod. 

AVe saw by the Montreal Star of Tuesday 
evening that gold had been discovered about 
12 miles above Aylmer. We did not know 
that we had a Klondyke so close by. Who 
knows but wc have many of them in some 
parts of Kenyon and Lochiel, and although 
not the very best for farming, may prove 
to be a Klondyke, and Mishawville prove to 
be a Rossland No. 2. 

Messrs. Dan. B. Weir and John H. Mc- 
Donald left on Tuesday evening for Forest 
River, Dakota. Their many friends wish- 
ing to show these gentlemen the high es 
teem in which they were held, gave them 
a hearty send off on Friday evening, by the 
holding of a dance in J. D. McKinnon’s 
hall, Domie, Ont. A large number of 
guests -«'ere present, all of whom extend 
their best wishes for the success of Messrs. 
Weir and McDonald., 

The jjarty with whom our fellow towns- 
man, A. G. A. Robinson, is connected, left 
Montreal on Saturday last en route for the 
Klondyke. They will embark to-morrow 
at AHctoria, B. C., for Yuneau. The party 
are ten in number, and we understand that 
a substantial interest in the profits of the 
mining venture is to be allotted to each 
member. Mr. Robinson and his associates 
have our warmest wishes for their success. 

The appearance of some of the residential 
streets in Alexandria has been noticably im 
proved this j’ear as the result of the atten 
tion paid by a number of citizens to their 
lawns. A well kept lawn, adorned with 
bright flowers and shrubs adds materially 
to the attractiveness of a home. We are 
pleased to see that since the introduction of 
our water-works system, many of the house- 
holders have supplied themselves with lawn 
sprinklers. 

Tlie miners in the Klondyke are present- 
ing their relatives and friends with rings 
manufactured out of the gold found by 
them. A jeweller in that region states 
that he is paid $25 for making each ring, 
and is earning a handsome competence. One 
of the pioneers in the Alaska territory is 
our genial townsman Brock Ostrora, whose 
reminiscences of that far off northern 
clime are brimful of useful and reliable facts. 

The Lake Cottage at Caledonia, conduct- 
ed by Mr. McDougall, has been extensively 
patronized this season by many residents of 
Grenville and Glengarry. The comfort and 
interest of the guests have been most as- 
siduously looked after by Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Dougall, and we are pleased to note that 
their efforts in that direction have been duly 
appreciated, as exemplified by the large 
number of their patrons. 

Mr. T. B. Allardice, of London, Ont., 
formerly a resident of Alexandria, attended 
tlie annual communication of the Grand 
Lodge A. F. Sc A. M., held at Brantford on 
the 21st ult., as the representative of Alex- 
andria Lodge, of which he is the Senior 
Warden. AVe learn that a Chapter has 
been granted to the Alexandria Lodge, apd 
its number upon the roll of lodges is No. 
437.   

One of the oldest women teachers in the 
public schools of Portland, Ore., has the 
Klondyke fever, and propo-sas going north. 
The clerk of the'Board of Education, a Cali 
fornia forty-niner, advises her to take up a 
load of candies, cigars and nuts, rather than 
to try any other way of making money or a 
living there. He recalls the visit of a 
woman with such a cargo to a California 
camp, and says that she cleared $1,000 be- 
tween Saturday and Monday. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—IS TH« GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

Iclarei’s CooK’s Frleiil 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

At the North Pole Japan teas are not 
sold so cheap as at the Good Luck Store. 

Mr. AA’ill J. Simpson received his first 
shipment of the new Presbyterian Hymnals 
yesterdaj'. Call and get a copy. 

We regret to learn of the serious illness 
of Mr. A. B. McDonald, jr., formerly of the 
Commercial Hotel here, but now of Lan- 
caster. 

During the present week Mr. Tarte will 
start on his tour of Western Ontario to in- 
spect and locate public works, harbours, 
breakwaters, etc. 

Keep your back yards, wells and every- 
thing clean, dry, and free from all deleterious 
matters, or you may look out for typhoid 
fever, diphtheria, etc. this autumn. 

Mr. Isaac Wilson, of the GDBNGARRIAN, 
left on Tuesday evening for Belleville, Ont., 
to attend the Grand Lodge I. 0. O. P., 
where he will represent Cobourg Lodge No. 
136 

Barrett’s Independent Band and or- 
chestra lias been engaged to furnish music 
at the exhibition of the county of Prescott 
Agricultural Association, to be held at 
Vankleek Hill. 

Mails for the Yukon country are not yet 
definitely arranged for. The best ^address 
for the present is Fort Cudahy,.via Victoria, 
B.C., from which point they will be for- 
warded by the Mounted Police. 

Mr. Nixon, of Avonmore, is minus a 
horse, which ho believes has been taken by 
the three card monte men who attempted 
to swindle Mr. Stewart, of Roxboro’ town- 
ship. The horse' was black, with a white 
face and two white hind feet. 

Judging from the number of graduates of 
the Brockville . Business College who are 
constantly finding positions, it would be a 
good idea for those who have failed in their 
Public School work to try a course in this 
popular and successful institution, 

A brown pigeon came to the residence of' 
Mr. Mai. G. McRae, 16-3 Lochiel, one day 
last week. I’he bird is quite tame, and had 
on its leg a silver ring a quarter of an inch 
thick, -«'ith the following inscription : “M, 
A. 167, 97.” Who owns the wandering 
bird ? . : 

FOB SALE.—Ewe sheep and lambs for 
breeders, also some rams. Address : E. .A. 
Hodgson, Alexandria.   

One of Alexandria’s young men who bids 
well to make his mark with the artist’.s 
brush, is Mr. Archie Grant. He has al- 
ready painted a number of signs and build- 
ings in town, but the one just finished for' 
Messrs. Groul.x & Lacroix, je'H'cllors, takes 
the cake. 

. The following are the dates on which the 
local fairs will be held. Williamstown, 
Sept. 7th and 8th ; Vankleek Hill, Sept. 
14th, 15th and 16th ; Maxville, Sept. 29th 
and 30th. There is every indication that 
each of these fairs, the weather permittir 
will be highly successful. 

A first-class lacrosse match took place 
Cornwall, Saturday, between the Cornw( 
of Cornwall, and tlie Capitals of Ottawa. 
After a ver3' exciting and fast garhe the 
Corn walls won by 5 to 4. Thé Caps won 
the first three games, then the Cornwalls 
pulled themselves together and won. 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
J. Macdonald, of Rossland, B. C., formerly 
a resident of Glen Roy, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their infant daugh- 
ter, Mary Ellen, aged 4 months, which oc- 
curred at his home in Rossland, 3. C., on 
the 3rd inst. The funeral on the 5th iitst. 
took place from the R. C. Cliurch and was 
well attended by the many sympathizing 
friends of the deceased child’s parents, 
many of them being old Glengarrians. 

Some months ago, Mr. Roderick McDon- 
ald, of Glen Norman, lost a valuable bush 
from fire caused by a spark from one of the 
engines on the C. P. R. which runs througii 
his place. Mr. McDonald placed his claim 
for damages in the hands of Mr. George 
Hearnden, and after patient and persevering 
effort on his part, a very satisfactory settle- 
ment was arrived at on AVednesday, by 
which Mr. McDonald gets ample remunera- 
tion for hie loss. We congratulate both Mr. 
McDonald and Mr. Hearnden. 

An Irishman out west, a Catholic, is 
credited with a speech that is as witty as 
anything heard of late. He met a politician 
whom he knew, and the latter asked the 
Catholic how he was getting on. He replied 
that he had a job he would not trade for any 
office the politician could give him. Asked 
what it was, he replied: “I’m working for 
a carpenter and builder, sir. This week 
I’m pulling down a Protestant church and 
getting paid for if”—London News, 

Extensive repairs are going on at St. Fj 
nan’s Cathedral. The outside walls ha 
been pointed and greatly improved. Tv 
new furnaces have been piacea in the base 
ment, and in future the edifice will be heat- 
ed with hot water. A vault is beinj; built 
at the entrance to the cemetery, whic^ will 
dispense with ^ave-digging in the winter. 
Those of St. Finnan’s parish who‘’shuffle 
off this mortal coil” during the winter 
months, will hereafter be temporarily laid to 
rest in the vault till spring, when the final 
interment will take place. Tenders are 
being called for the building of a chimney 
in connection with the furnaces. Other im- 
provements are also intended to be pushed 
forward in the near future. 

Gents, pin this inside your hat. For shoes 
and clothing go to The Goo<l Luck Store, 
Alexandria. 



A DEAD RECKONING. 
CHAFllm XV. 

Gerald Brooki ha.viiig relieved his 
"mate"’ .Iiucas at fche .signal-box, and 
having satisfied himself that his lanaps 
were properly trimmed and set for the 
sigh'?- down in his box to read. 
The night dutie.sat Cinder Pit Junction 
were not of a very onerous nature. 
The last passenger train from Cum- 
merhays, which also carried the mail, 
passed at eight-thirty; and the last 
train to that place till the arrival of 
j:he morning mail, at a few minutes 
past ten o’clock. In the cour.se of the 
night two or three trains of mixed mer- 
chandise and minerals passed through 
without stopping, and these, together 
with a train from the colleriea bound 
for the South, comprised the whole of 
the nocturnal traffic. Thus it fell out 
that Gerald had plenty of spare time 
on his hands, and always brought a 
volume with him to help to while the 
long dark hours away. 

The signal-box, the entrance to which 
was reached by a flight of eight or 
nine steps, stood on a small space of 
cleared ground by the side of the line. 
A little way back was a low embank- 
ment crowned by a hedge, overshadow- 
ed here and there by an umbrageous 
beech or elm, beyond which the open 
fields stretched far and wide. Pew. 
places could be more solitary and de- 
serted; not a bouse, hot a habita- 
tion of any kind was within ken; but 
by day a haze of smoke in the 
distance told of life and labor not far 
away. 

The last train from Cummerhays had 
passed more than an hour ago, the 
next one would be the train going the 
reverse way. Gerald sat reading, but 
with bis ear on the alert for the ting 
of the telegraph bell which should tell 
him when the coming train had passetl 
Mellingfield, the nearest station south, 
five miles away. All at once he was 
startled fey the sound of someone cough- 
ing, evidently just outside his box. It 
was a sound so unexjiected and sur- 
prising In that lonely spot and at that 
hour of the night that he sprang to 
his feet, while his'nerves began to flut- 
ter strangely. Next moment there 
came a loud rapping at the door, as 
it might he with the handle of a walk- 
ine-stick. Gerald opened the door at 
once, and then he saw a portly mid- 
dle-aged man, dressed in black, with 
s white cravat and spectacles—to all ap- 
pearance a clergyman-standing at 
the foot of the steps and gazing bland- 
ly up at him. 

"My good man,” mid the stranger, 
in unctuous but well-brted accents, "I 
dju a stranger in these parts, and am 
sorry to say that I have lost my way. 
I want to' get to a friend’s house at 
Overbarrow; no doubt you can put 
me in the right road for doing so?” 

"You must cross the line ” began 
Gerald. 

"My good man,” interrupted the 
stranger, "I am somsavlfat deaf, and 
cannot hear iwihat you say. I wish 
you would (he good enough to come 
a little nearer. With my defective eye- 
sight, I dare not trust myself UJJ these 
steps of yours.” 

Gerald ste^iped doWn without hésita^ 
tion. "You must cross the line,” he 
l^an again in a somewhat louder key, 
"and about twenty yards farther on 
you will find a gap in the hedge.” 

"Yes, yesr--a gaflj in the hedge, I 
understand,” responded the other eag- 
erly. 

"And after that you will find a foot- 
path which will bring you to the high- 
road. Then ” 

Not a word more spoke Gerald. A 
soft heavy doth of some kind wsis' sud- 
lenly thrown over his head, while at 
the same instant his arms were pin- 

ned firmly from behind, and a cord 
ith a running noose was drawn tight- 

ly round his legs. The attack) was so 
sudden that he was powerless to make 
the least Resistance, and in less than 
half-a-doxeu seconds he found ' himself 
as helpless as a babe. Then a corner 
of the cloth that enveloped his head was 
raised, aid the sham parson said in 
his most Roily tones: "My friend, if 
you have 'h-ny regard for life you will 
neither ci*y out nor attempt to make 
the least disturbance. Be obedient and 
good, andij no harm shall befall you.” 
AB if to add emphasis to the warning, 
Gerald was ligMly ra.pped on the 
knuckle -with what he could feel to be 
the chiljp barrel of a pistol. Then 
with a man on each sidel ot him hold- 
ing him by an arm, he wasi conducted 
to the background; and having been 
planted with his back to a tree, he 
was bound firmly to it with several 

■folds of thin cord. The cloth which 
still nenveloped bis head was fastened 
Icosely round his throat, so as not 
greatly to imiiede his breathing; but 
his voice would bave been smothered 
in it had he even been in a jxisition 
to call for help. 

He had no means çî ascertaining the 
number of his assailants, but as 
far as he could judge there 
must have been three or four 
of them. Hte was lost in a maze of the 
vvildest coujcclud'es as to what the ob- 
ject of the attacK could possibly be. 
Apparently none of the gang had re- 
cognized him ss Gerald Brooke, the man 
for whose capture so large a reward 
was still unclaimed. Yet why, then, 
had they made him a prisoner % What 
object was to be gained by his cap- 
ture? Never In his life had he felt so 
utterly perplexed. He could bear' an 
cages conversation going on a little 
iistance away ; but all sounds now 

■?ame dull aikd muffled to his ears. 
. As already stated, the gang had pre- 

■viously separated into two parties. 
Three of the men, at the head of whom 
wa» Csufton, had made their way down 
the branch to a point close to where, 
as nearly as they could judge, the 
driver or the train would be able to 
pull up as soon as he found himself, on 
the wrong line of rails. The other three 
men, \Vith the sh.im parson as their 
chief, had been detailed for the cap- 
ture of tlio signalman, the result; of 
which we have iseen. After a little talk 
together, one of the three now. start- 
ed off down the branch to carry the 
news to Crofton and the others. 

Sllukey at once took possession of the 
box and proceeded to t»'.st the work- 
ing of the various levers, in order that 
there might be no hitch when the 
crilioal taomm: shnuld arrive. He was 
an ex-railway servant and thorough- 
ly undv-îclaoi' wbsl ho was now about. 

The shorn, parson was known fami- 
liarly among the "profession” which 
his eminent talents adorned under the 
pseudonym of " J>ardy Bill," a title 
oc.uferred upon him in the first in- 
stance by reason of his fondness for 
swell clothes, Hash jewelry, and scent- 
ed pocket-handkerchiefs. He was one 
of the most clever and unscrupulous 
rogues of which the great Babylon 
could boast ; but it is pleasant to be able 
to record that despite his cleverness, 
a considerable portion of his knavish 
existcJice had- already been passed in 
an enforced seclusion where board and 
lodging had been provided him free 
of charge. His appearance was emin- 
ently in his favour. He was a well- 
built, ruddy-dheeked man, with a 
hail-fellow-well-naet air. He had the 
suggestion of a man who could tell a 
good story and appreciate, a good gla.ss 
of wine. He looked equally at home 
-when made up ae a clergj'man, a gen- 
tleman farmer, a staid City magnate, 
or a poor ■ tradesman who had fallen 
upon evil days. He had always les 
larmes dan le voix at command when 
the occasion needed them, and he could 
choke a sob in his throat as cleverly 
as any low comedian on the stage. 

As soon a.s the two men were left 
alone, with their prisoner in the boeik- 
ground. Lardy Bill lighted a cigarette 
—he liked to follow the fashion in ev- 
erything—and began to stroll up and 
down the narrow clearing on which 
the box was built. Slinkey was too ner- 
vous to follow bis companion’s example. 
"As I calkilate," ho said, "we ought to 
have had that signal from Mellingfield 
three minutes aXore now. Can any- 
thing have happened?" 

"Pooh, man—what is likely to have 
happened?" said the oOrer oooly. 'These 
beggarly branch trains are nearly al- 
ways late." 

Half a minute later they heard the 
welcome ting-ting announcing that the 
train had just passed Melimgneld. 

"She’ll be twelve minutes or more 
yet afore she’s hero,” remarked Slinkey 
as he again ascended the steps and en- 
tered the lx>x. 

Presently Lardy Bill tossed away the 
end of his cigarette, and crossing to 
his prisoner, examined his bonds and 
satisfied himself that they were still 
intact. On going back to the box he 
was rejoined by Slinkey, who now pro- 
.ceeded to go down on one knee and rest 
his ear on the rail. "She’.s coming; I 

,can hear her quite plain,” he said after 
a few moments. "Another five minutes 
and she ought to be here.” 

"Then I’ll burry off to the others,” 
said Lardy. "I shall be wanted there 
when the shindy comes off, and you’ll 
manage hero by yourself all right.” 

"Bight you are," rei^ionded the other, 
"As soon as ever the train’s iiast, 1 
shall cut the wires, and then make a 
bolt of ot, and wait for you. fellows at 
the cottage.” 

NoUiing more was .said. .Lardy Bill 
started at a quick pace down the 
branch, while biinkey re-entered the 
box. 

Neither of them had the slightest sus- 
picion that for the last ten minutes or 
more .all their actions had been watch- 
ed by o-n unseen witness; but such was 
the casie. When Clara Brooke, to her 
intense dismay, discovered that not her 
husband, but a stranger, was the oc- 
ouiiant of the box, she felt for a little 
while as if her heart must diq w'ithin 
her. Then she became aware of t-vvo 
dusky figures standing a little di.stanee 
away, whom she rightly concluded to 
be the other members oi the gang; 'out 
still her husband was nowhere to be 
seen. She had arrived on the .sijot al- 
most immediately after Gerald bad 
been bound to the tree; but the night 
was too dark to admit of her seeing 
him from that distance. She felt at 
once that .she must get around to 
where the signal-box stood, on tbo op- 
poaiUi side oi the line, hîid, if it were 
possible, approach near enough to the 
men to overhear their conversation,and 
by that means discover ^Ybat had be- 
come of her husband. No sooner was 
the thought formulated in her mind, 
than she began to put it into iiractice. 
Still koajiing in the shelter of the 
hedge that ran parallel with the line, 
she sped as fast as her feet could carry 
her to a point some forty or fifty 
yards farther down the line, far 
enough, as she judged, to be out of 
the range of vi,sion of any one who 
might be on the lookout at the box. 
Here, after drawing her shawl over her 
head—she had discarded her bonnet 
some time before— she broke through 
tile hedge, was across the line in three 
seconds ; and then, after pushing 
through the hedge on the opposite .side, 
she turned back in the uirectiou ot the 
signal-box, she and it being both now 
on the same side of the line. Creeping 
forward foot by foot and yard by yard, 
she presently found herself a little way 
behind the box, and within a dozen 
yards of her husband, had she only been 
aware of it. 

While this was happening, one of the 
men had gone off to join the other.s 
down the line. Clara, peering through 
the interstices of the hedge, could see 
the two remaining men walking and 
talking together, but -was too far 
away to çd.Lstiuguish what they said. 
Not long had she watched and waited 
wlien she heard the ting-tong of the 
telegraph bell. She knew that it was 
a signal of some kind, but not what 
Us precise meaning might be. Then 
one of tine men disappeared into the 
box, while the other—it was the one, 
slie could now make out, who was dress- 
ed like a clergyman— turned, and 
seemed as if he were marching direct- 
ly towards her. Terror stricken, she 
dropped completely out of sight behind 
the hedge bank, exjjecting every mo- 
ment to feel a hand laid upon her 
shoulder. But nothing coming, she 
breathed again; then her head went up 
till her eyas were on a level -with the 
tojj of the bank; then, to her surprise, 
she saw that the man seemed to be 
aarefully examining the trunk of a 
tree some little distance away. Ghe 
strained her eyes in (he endeavor to 
see what he could possibly be about, and 
then suddenly her heart gave a great 
bound. The trunk of the tree wasi de- 
fined like a faint silhouette against a 
back-ground of star-lit April sky, but 
it was a silhouette which in one por- 
tion of its outline bore a startling re- 
semblanoe to a human figure. As by a 
flash of divination, Clara knew that 
it ■was her husband site was gazing 
uixju. Her breatn fluttered on her 
lips like a bird trying to e.scape, end 
she set her teeth hard in the 
flesh of her arm, to stifle the 
cry that rose involuntarily from her 
heart. 

After a few seconds the man went 
back-; and aftea sajdng a few' words to 
his confederate, he apparently took 
leave of him, and starting down the 
brauch, was quickly lost to view; 
then the other at once went back 
into the box. Now was Clara’s oppor- 
tunity. 

Halt a minute later she ■was by her 
husband’s side. Laying a hand softly 
on his arm, she said in a low voice; 
"Gerald, it is I—Clara,” Some smoth- 
ered sounds came bock to her, and 

then she discovered, what the dajkness 
had hitherto hidden, that her hustxrnd's 
bead and tape were closely muffled. 
Her U'embling but skilful fingers quick- 
ly untied the knots and removed the 
covering. Geraid gave a great gasp 
of relief, as he drew a de^- inspira- 
tion of the oool night air. Then he 
wxiisiiered; "You will find a knife in 
my outside pooket.” In a minute from 
that time he was a free man. 

Slinkey, watting aJone in the signal 
box, had tried the lever again and again 
by means ot which the points were 
opened that would turn the tram on to 
tbe branch, and had satisfied himself 
that everything was in working order. 
Both the distance and the home signal- 
lamps snowed the white light, so that 
the train would speed on unsuspecting- 
ly with unsiackened pace. Biinkey at 
tbe best ot times was a nervous timid 
creature—a man. who walked ever in 
tiembiiag dread ot the hand which he 
knew would some day be laid sudden- 
ly on bis shoulder—but now that he 
was left alone, notv that he had no long- 
er f^ardy Bill’s audacious bulldog Cour- 
age to help to animate his own,. his 
craven heart sanx lower and lower, and 
ho would have given a year ot his life 
to be well out of the adventure into 
which he had allowed himselt to be se- 
duced. 

The low deep hum ot the oncoming 
train grew palpably on the ear. Instinc- 
tively, Slinkey’s hand closed on lever 
No. 3, while his heart began to beat 
a sort of devil’s tattoo alter a fashion 
that was far from comfortable. Sud- 
denly, he gave a great start, 
and tor a moment or two the 
tattoo came to a dead stop. He 
had heard a sound that he remem- 
bered full well: it was the noise caused 
by the explosion ot a fog-signal. At 
bh* same mstant the enguit» began to 
w'hiisUe its shrillest. 'Ith'>a came the 
expiosiion of a second signai, and then 
the whistle ceased as suddenly as it 
began. And now he could faintly hear 
the soft xhythmicai pulsing of the en- 
gine, as it might be that of some; ante- 
diluvian monster wShlcn has been rac- 
ing till it was scant of breath ; and Siin- 
key knew that the tram had slackened 
speed and was feeling its way forward 
slowly and cautiously. 'What could be 
the matter? 'What could have happen- 
ed? By whom and with what intent 
had fog-siguale been placed on tbe line 
on a night so clear and beautiful ? 

Such wier© a few of the queries that 
flitted through Slinkey's puzzled brain. 
And now not even the taintest pulsing 
of the engine could be heard. Could 
it b© possible that treachery was at 
work, and that the drivea’ had been 
warned and the train brought to a 
stand? Slinley ran tightly down the 
steps and, koeeJing, laid an ear once 
more to the rails. Not a sound cam© 
to him; the train and those in charge 
of it might have vanished into space, 
so unbroken was the silence. He got 
on his feet again, hts tongue and throat 
as dry aud constricted as those of a 
man who had been athu'st for days. 
Instinctively his eyes turned to the 
tree to which the captured signalman 
had lieen bound ; but he was too far 
away to be able to discern whether the 
man was stUl thisre. With a heart that 
misgave him, he hurried up to the tree, 
ctoiiytt/ pifind that the prisoner had es- 
caped. The cords were there, but the 
man was gone. Evidently, treachery 
was at work somewhere- Would not 
the wiisestt htng he could do be tode- 
thte wiseA thing he could do be to de- 
camp while h© had. a chance of doing 
so? He was asking himself this ques- 
tioa bat had not answered it, when up 
came Crofton, Lardy Bill, and one of 
the other men at double-quick time. 
They, too, had heard the fog-signals, 
and had been as much at a loss to ac- 
count for them as Slinkey had been. 
But when the latter told them that by 
some mysterious means their pxisaacr 
had contrived to escape, it was evident 
both to Crofton and Lardy that their 
carefully planned scheme had met with 
some dire mishap. They had been be- 
trayed, but by whom? A traitor had 
been at work, but w-ho was he? Each 
of them stared suspiciously at his fel- 
lows. 

"If I only kne'W' who it was that had 
sold us," said Lardy Bill with a fierce 
imprecation, "I'd scatter his brains with 
a bullet, t hough 1 had to swing for 
it after 1" 

"That’s all very well," said Croft- 
on ; "but the question is, what are we 
to do now?” 

"Hoi" exclaimed Lardy, whom dan- 
ger always made reckless. "Why, do 
What we i'jtended from, the fii’st. The 
train’s waiting there, ain’t it, not five 
hundred yards away ? Instead of its 
coming to us, we must go to it—that’s 
ail. Is there any one here,” he de- 
manded, fiercely, "wtho would rather 
not go?" 

Slinkey would lain have answered 
that he for one would very muoh pre- 
fier to keep in the back ground, only 
tihat Lardy Bill was a man of whom 
he stood in mortal fear. 

"Now, mates, come along," added Bill. 
"We are only fooling away our time 
standing here. One bold stroke and 
the prize is ours.” 

Scarcely ha,d the last words passed 
his lips, when some half-dozen dark- 
coated figures burst suddenly through 
thie hedge aud made a dash into the 
midst of the gang. 

"We a re soldi" screamed Crofton with 
an oath. "Every man for himself;’’and 
with that he fireil his revolver at the 
nearest of his a.ssailants and then turn- 
ed to flee. But he was too late. He 
was tripped up, seized and handcuffed 
all in a breath as it seemed. A like 
fat© befell Slinkey and uhe other man ; 
but Lardy Bill, slippery as an eel, after 
felling two of his assailants, vanished 
in the darkness. Tlh© remaining two 
men, who bad been left behind when 
Crofton and the others hurried to the 
signal-box, also contrived to escape. 

Crofton’s shot had taken effect. The 
man 'he fired at staggered forward a 
pace, or two and then fell on one knee. 
Now that the scrimmage was over, his 
companions had time to attend to him. 
They helped him to his feet ; he was 
evidently suffering great pain, but was 
perfectly cool and collected. A.s the light 
of the bull’s eye which one of the men 
produced fell upon his face, Crofton, 
who vras close at hand, staggered back 
with a cry of amazement. Next mom- 
ent he had recovered himself, "I de- 
nounce this man as Gerald Brooke." he 
exclaimed, "the murderer of Baron von 
Bosenberg. for whose capture a re- 
nurd of three hundred pounds is off- 
ered." 

{'To be Continued.! 

TOY SOLDIEBS. 

The majority of the tin soldiers sold 
in this country are manufactured at 
Wurtemberg, where some of the best 
artists are employed in their designing. 
The painting of the figures is done by 
women at their own homes. 

Children have wide ears and long 
tongues, but neither do as much harm 
as their vivid imaginations. 

He that is low need fear no fall, but 
he is pretty apt to be used as a buffer 
by those who do tumble. 

SOME SILVER STilMRDS, 
HOW IT EFFECTS THE CREDIT OF A 

NATION. 

Countries Where the It.isl« of the Currency 
I» Silver and They Have Some Slight 
Debt» to Pay. 

expressed in favour of a royalty of 
It), 15 or 20 per cent, on all the gold 
taken away from the Canadian 
streams in the Yukon country, the 
Government would doubtless be large- 
ly gu'Lded by it. At all events, an 
expression of public opinion would as- 
sist the Gov’erniment in reaohing a 
conclusion, and the feeling at Ottawa 
is that some action ahold be taken in 
time for next session. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT. THE 

BUSY YANKEE. 

Mexico is a silver standard country. 
She has a large national debt. The in- 
terest of £20,687,000 is jiayable in Lon- 
don. It is not even payable in Mexico. 
The London indebtedness is greater 
than the Mexican indebtedness. 

Guatemala is a silver standard coun- 
try. Of her debt, £887,700 is owed 
abroad. 

Honduras is a silver standard coun- 
try. Practically the whole of her debt 
is owed abroad, and not a cent of in- 
terest has Honduras been able to pay 
since 1872. 

Nicaa'agua is a silver country. She 
owes £285,000 in London, on which she 
has been obliged to default payment 
of the interest. 

Salvador is a silver country. She 
owes £254,000 in London. 

Paraguay is a silver country. She de- 
clared herself bankrupt to her foreign 
creditors in 1885 and issued new bonds 
jn exchange for old ones at just 
about 50 cents on the dollar. Paraguay 
has just defaulted the interest on the 
half of her debt which she had not pre- 
viously repudiated. She owes now to 
Europe £830,556, with defaulted inter- 
est amounfing to over £76,500. 

PER,U-EOLIVIA-CHINA. 

Peru is a silver country. She had a 
foreign debt of £31,579,080, with ar- 
rears of interest amounting to £22,998,- 
651. Being utterly unable to pay, the 
European bondholders had deeded to 
them in exchange all the states’ rail- 
ways, guano deposits, mines and lands 
for a period of sixty-six years. 

Bolivia is a silver country. Her "ex- 
ternal’’ debt to foreign corporations 
is 2,000,000 bolivianos. The debt owed at 
home is 4,428,705 bolivianos. Forty per 
cent of the customs dues at Arica are 
by law seized by the foreign bond- 
holder. 

China is a silver celuntry. It is a 
matter in the memory of every citizen 
that the money- to pay China’s war in- 
demnity was raised by a loan in Eu- 
rope. The Japanese commission has 
just gone to London to collect it. Her 
February loan of 1895. was £3,000,000 
payable in gold, and her customs rev- 
enue is to-day mortgaged in terms to 
foreign syndicates. 'The United States 
pays in gold and borrows at 3 per 
cent. China’s foreign loan of Decem- 
ber, 1894, of 88,000,000j payable in sil- 
ver, cost 7 per cent, in interest. 

JAPAN-INDIA-RUSSIA. 
Japan, the most prosperous of the 

silver countries, is paying at the rate 
of 7 per cent for a foreign indebted- 
ness of 2,110,112 yen. The bulk of'her 
debt loaned her to silver by her own 
citizens cost her 5 1-2 per cent, per 
annum. Japan’s financiers favour the 
adoption of a gold basis. 

India is on a silver basis. Of a total 
debt funded and unfunded, of 227,354,- 
898 rupees, 108,113,792 is foreign debt 
v.ved to England. Sixteen million 
pound sterling a year must be paid 
in England. This is paid in gold, while 
the taxes naised in India are silver. Is 
it extraordinary that India has stop- 
ped tbe coinage of silver in order to 
get upon a gold basis and relieve her- 
elf of a heavy yoke that was yearly 
growing heavier. 

Russia is on a silver basis, but she 
has been forced into an indebtedness 
of gold rubles of 1,998,307,490. Russia 
was forced to ask permission of foreign 
bankers before she went to war. Russia 
is about to arlopf the gold basis. 

HEALTH Of THE TÜK0H, 

ONE ’W'HO HAS BEEN THERE. 

Dr. W. H. Dali one of the curators 
of the Washington National Museum, 
is familiar with the region of country 
in which the Klondyke gold fields 
are located, through having been on 
several geological expeditions to the 
region in Alaska adjoining the gold 
district, and says that in his opinion, 
the reports from there probably are 
not exaggerated. "When 1 was there I 
did not find gold, but knew of its be- 
ing taken out in profitable quanti- 
ties for fifteen years or more. It was 
first discove.red there to 1886. In 1880, 
when 1 was up in that country, my 
last trip having been made two years 
ago, the first party of prospectors who 
make the mining a profit started out. 
'The gold is found on the various tribu- 
taries of the Yukon, and I have been 
within a comparatively short distance 
of the Klondj'k© fields. 1 made one 
trip to Circle City, just over the 
boundary of Canada. 

"The yellow metal is not found in 
paying quantities in the main river, 
but in the small streams which cut 
through the mountains on either side. 
These practically wash out the gold. 
The mud and mineral matter is car- 
ried into the main river, while the 
gold is left on the rough bottoms of 
these side streams. In most oases the 
gold lies at the bottom of thick gravel 
deposits. The gold is covered by frozen 
gravel to the winter. During the Shim- 
mer, until the snow is all melted, the 
surfaoe is covered by muddy torrents. 
When, the snow, is all melted, and the 
springs begin to freeze, the streams 
dry up. At the approach of winter in 
order to get at the gold, the miners 
find it neoessary to dig into the gravel 
formation. 

"It is a country in which it is very 
hard to find food as there is prac- 
ticaily no game. Before the whites 
went into the region, there were not 
more than 300 natives. 'They have 
hard work to support themselves, on 
account of the scarcity of game." 

THE POPE’S COURT. 

The court of Pope Leo XIII. com- 
prises 1,000 persons. There are 20 val- 
ets, 120 house prelates, 170 privy cham- 
berlains, 0 chamberlains., 300 extra-hon- 
orary chamberlains, 130 supernumerary 
chamberlains, 30 officers of the noble 
guard, and 00 guardsmen, 14 officers 
of the Swiss Guard and palace guard, 7 
honorary chaplains, 20 private secre- 
tar'ies, 10 stewards and masters of the 
horse and 60 doorkeepers. 

DESPERAT^flHHTIIG, 
THE THIRD ATTACK MADE ON FORT 

CHAKDORA. 

Tlic Nnfive.s Arc Driven ICnck liiit tlie Fana- 
tical Outbreak is Rapidly Spreadins— 
Hard FigUtlna i” tlic Oarri.snu at Night 
aud Haras.sed by Day. 

The situation in India is undoubted- 
ly serious, and will assuredly in any 
case utterly cripple, the finances of the 
British Administration and take the 
revenues that could be realized for 
many ■ years to corne. 

The total British loss .in the two 
days’ fighting is thirteen killed and 
forty-three wounded, Sergt. Byrne of 
the Madras Sappers was among the 
killed and the ivauinded include Lieut. 
Ford of the 31st Punjaub infantry, 
who is severely hurt; Lieut. Swintry, 
of the 37th Dogras; Lieut. MacLean, 
Corps of Guides, and Lieut. Costello, 
22nd Punjaub Infantry, slightly. 

The Malakand garrison is short of 
ammunition and every effort is being 
made to hurry on the reinforcements. 

First came the disastrous famine, 
whose effects are still visible; then 

Neigbborly Interest In His Doings—Matter* 
of Moment and nirth Gathered fr^-os Hli 
Daily Record. 

Within a short period a Mount ZioiL ' 
End., hen has laid three eggs each eight 
toches to circumference. 

At Heppner, Ore., thtere is a band 
composed entirely of women which fur- 
nishes music at celebraticns in nearby , 
places. 

English sparrows in droves, not to say 
hordes, have picked all the grains from 
the wheat stalks to. a field outside of 
Wabash, Ind. ■ 

Heart trouble brought on by the ex- 
citement of going for a physician at 2 
a.m. fox his wife, killed a sexagenarian! 
of Besman, Mo. 

In Summer county, K,an., which gave 
a load of wheat for the India famine 
sufferers, a man died of starvation lie- 
fore the wheat reached the Indians. 

Factories at PedregaL MeRieo, a sub- 
urb of Mexico City, are putting to Am- 
erican machinery and have planned a 
feast for the operatives whitta the plants 
are in ■working order. 

iWhen Mrs. Henry Rohrs was slrucK 
and killed by lightning in her hoaie 
near Auburn,- Neb., her baby was 
thrown from her knee to a spot under 
a table, but was not hurt. 

In one Kansas town a citizen is ct^m- 
paigning against Sunday, evening 
church services on the ground that the 
heat and bugs wiR damn moire souls 
than the religious exercises will save. 

Residents of Lovilla» near Ottum'wa, 
ha., have formed ah organization for the 
extermination of rats, and the memb- 
ers are to devote one Vday'a weak to 
the work of ridding the neighborhood 
of the vermin. 

One hundred and eight French Cana- 
dians, in twentyi-two families have lefl- 
Miclhigan for the Lake of St. John re- 
gion of Canada, where the Coioniaa- 
tion Departments gives 100 acres of land- 
to each family. 

Near Alachua, Fla., a man who had 
just put some tools into a dhest at ap- 
proacihi of a storm was struck, bj;; light 
ning and killed as he stood under an 
oak tree, which was photographed per- 
fleetly in his body by the fluid. 

Mrs .Kezia.h Hubbard of Palmy ra,Me., 
at 86 does a good deal of embroidery 
and patchwork in a year. Among her 
recent work were an outlined spread 
and a pair of pillow shams, a tasseled 
quilt, and a half dozen crazy quilts. 

Pineapple gardens planted two yeard 
ago at Bt. Petersburg, Fla., have proved 
so suesessful that the acreage given to 
them has been increased largely tiy dif- 
ferent investors. "Yarieties of thepinea 
have been imported from the Azores 
for ciulture there. 

Jacob H, Tuthill of Oregon, Long 
Island, who is eighty-three, jumped in- 
to the air and kicked his heels together 
twice before touching the ground tbe 
other day, just to dem-omstrato to the 
people gathered at a family reunion 
how young be still felt himsetf to be. 

A Mississippi paper says that a ne- 
gro living near Newton, w'ho heard hia 
dogs barking one'night, found that they 
had killed a remarkable animal. It had 
a head like a bull-dcg, ears like a mule, 
leg.s like a duck, and a tall like an ele- 
phant, and it was longi-lxidied like a 
weasel. 

A lineman fell from the roof of a 
three-storey building in Mexico City, 
landed on the roof of a street car anji 
rolled off to the ground, where he re- 
ceived a cut on the head and a sprained 
wrist. 'The car was full, and cne.pas- 
senger, when the man fell on the roof,' 
promptly jumped through a window 
leaving his silk hat and umbrella be- 
hind. 

SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE TO 
PROTECT CANADIANS. 

The reports from the Yukon coun- 
try of the enormous richness of the 
placer gold deposits in the Klondyke 
district have moved the Government to 
consider what steps should be taken 
to protect the interests ..of Canada. 
■Whatever dispute there may be as to 
the exact boundary line between Can- 
ada and Alaska, there is no question 
at all about the rich Klondyke gold 
fields being altogether and clearly in 
Canada. This being the case, the ques- 
tion arises whether Americans and 
other foreigners should be allowed to 
come in there and take away a millisn 
dollars without le-iving anything in the 
country or contributing anything to the 
public revenue. In many of the States 
no one but a citizen of the United 
States, can hold a mining license, but 
here the Canadian Government issue 
licenses to anybody on payment of a 
paltry fee. A short while ago a Swiss 
whose earning capacity ■was a dollar 
a day, went inio that country and re- 
tm-ned with $5Ü,Ü0U dug out of the 
banks of the river. He took his 
fortune to Switzerland and left Ç5 for 
his license in Canada. Unlike quartz 
mining, no towns spring up. -Thiere 
is no settlement. The placer miner is 
not a pioneer of frontier towns. A 

PICK AND SHOVEL 
and wash pan constitute his equipment, 
and these may bring him §100,000 in 
a summer with-out stirring from the 
banks oL a îe» sinai. screams, .tribu- 
taries of the. Yukon. He then ieiives 
the country. Whether under the pres- 
ent regime of retalia.tion and reprisal 
mining licenses should be 'conttoed to 
British Bu'bject.s is a question which 
may be considered, but there seems 
hardly any doub-t that in any event 
asubstantial royalty should beexacted 
by the Government upon all the gold 
taken from the soil, and the public 
revenue thus benefit from the public 
wealth. The great difficulty the Gov- 
ernment labours under is lack of defin- 
ite inforpia'tion. It takes a year to 
get a man toto that country and back 
again. Many adventurers have left 
their bones on the rich sands they went 
to exploit. Some died of starvation. 
Food is difficult to obtain. Some died 
from exposure. If public opinion was 

the plague, next the cholera, and after- 
wards the earthquakes. Then native 
di.saffection, and finally war in two' 
different places en the extremely in- 
accessible frontier. 

As regards the epidemics, they have 
already cost many European lives, 
apart from the thousands of the na- 
tives who perished. The famine has 
left its indelible mark upon entire dis- 
tricts, and sedition has been spread 
broadcast through terr.tones inhabited 
by the Bengal and the Hindoo, fclec- 
where the disaffection has made little 
progress. The oikns and their kindred 
races detest the elfeminate anUcow- 
aroly Hindoos with a contempt which 
is almost loathing. While they have 
not the brains they are the fighting 
men of the East ,and if the British 
withdrew they would soon sweep over 
India. 

ANOIHER FORCE SURPRISED. 
A few days ago some thousand fana- 

tics surprised another force in Chitral, 
and again caused a severe loss in offi- 
cers and men, while the following de- 
Bjiatches received on Friday chronicle 
more fighting in the same region. 'Tele- 
graphic communication with Malakand 
has been reopened. After severe fight- 
ing tbe north Malakand camp has been 
abandoned, and the troops are concen- 
trated on the KotaJ. 1 igJiting recom- 
menced oh July 27 at 8.30 p.ih. On 
that day the enemy made a determined 
attack on our position, and did not re- 
tire until daybreak, ihroughout July 
28 desultory lighting in the vicinity of 
the camp, continued, the enemy driving 
in the pickets of the 31st Punjab In- 
fantry, wmeh lost 12 killed and 19 
wounded. At onetime during the fight- 
ing the 45th Sikhs were hard pressed, 
losing one killed and fifteen wounded. 
The '24th Punjab Infantry, le<t by Lieut. 
Climo drove back large bodies of the 
enemy, who lost about 9J killed. As 
the enemy are, however,, still coHecting 
in large ntunlrers, further hard fighting 
is anticipated. Dargai has bean rein- 
forced by 50 riPles. 

The total British loss in the two days’ 
fighting is 13 killed and 43 wounded. 
Sergeant Byrne, of the Madras .Sap- 
pers was among the killed and 4he 
wounded include Lieutenant Ford, of 
the 31st Punjab Infantry, who is se- 
verely hurt; Lieutenant Swintry, of the 
37th Dogras; Lieutenant MasLean, 
Corps of Guides; aud .Lieutenant Cos- 
tello, 22nd Punjab-Infantry, .«lightly 
injured. The ilalakand garrison is 
short of ammunition, and every effort 
is being made t'' hurry on the rein- 
forcements. 

D. F. Cadenhead, of Carthage, Miss., 
had some squash vines and sunflowers 
and are distinctly marked by sunflower 
seeds. 'The neighbors «ay that they, 
are uhe result di a cross ketween the 
sunflower and the squash. 

For a month of dry weather extend- 
ing over a part of 'June and'the first 
of tills month, a dozen parties of hay- 
maikers worked in the free fields of the 
coast country about Alviin, Brazoria, 
county Tex., and shipped thousands of 
tons of hay. Hundreds ot thousands of 
acres covered with this grass a|"8 free 
to anybody, yet enough goes to waste 
every year there, it is said, to feed all 
the stock oi northern Texas.' 'The pro- 
poixtion saved each year, howevnr, ie 
becoming larger now. _. t 

One of the times when a laetkiue 
dhuroh choir met its match was ots a 
recent Sunday evening at Elikhar-t, Ind, 
The choir refused to sing without its 
leader, and, when the’minister - an-- 
'nounced a hymn, kept perfectly «till. 
The congregation liegaii to sing, .• but 
still the choir was silent. - 'iVhen tbe 
bymu was ended the clergyman gave 
out a.nother, saying that it was'to 
begum at the second stanza, 'TUrnîngi 
to the place, the people toumd that the 
first line was: "Let those refuse to sing 
w'ho never knew our Lord." The 
choir silently acknowledged iniacqu- 
aintance. 

FREAKS OF RAZORS, 

'T'ne finest grades of razors are ■ s«- 
delicate that even the famous Damas- 
cus sword blades cannot equal tliern 
in texture. It is not generally knowp 
that the grain of a S'.s'cdish razor’ is 
so'sensitive that its general direction 
is changed after a shoM service. '’iV-ben 
you buy a fine razor the graine run 
from the upper end of the outer point 
in a diagonal direction toward thd 
handle. Constant stropping will twist 
the steel until the grain a;ipears to.ba 
straight up and dovs'n. Subsequent us* 

i will drag the grain outward from the 
: edge, so that after steady use for fvv- 
; era! months the-fibre of the steei oo 
i cupies a position exactly the reverse 
i of that which it did on tbe day of p'ur- 
icha.se. If you leave the razor alone for 
I a month or two, and take it up,’ you 
’ will find that the grain, has imeumed 
its first position. 'The operatioa dain 

I he re.peated until the steel is word 
1 through to the back. 



AUNT 
jVIy Au*Æ àiona, if her own words 

miglït be believed, had hardly been well 
for a day throughout her life, certainly 
not for one during the last twenty 
years. She walked the earth, a bundle 
of unstrung' neirves an incarnation of 
aches and pains, a living sufferer of all 
the disorders that poor mortals are lia- 
ble to, a specimen of utter misery and 
living martyrdom, i'rom the crown of 
her smooth brown head down to her 
pretty feet there was no sound health 

•' in her. So she wOuld assure us ten 
times a day. 

’ And she might have been so bright 
and happy ! The wife of Thomas But- 
terfield, si/bstantial yoeman and 
farmer, wh<3ee crops never seemed to 
fail and whose house was filled with 
plenty. Aunt Mona had every substan- 
tial good, in their plain way, that she 
could have. Her children were hearty, 
her friends true. But that health of 
hers ruined everything. Any husband 
less sunny tempered than Uncle Butter- 
field would have become morose ere 
this. 

She had tried allopathy, homeopathy, 
hydropathy ; she had consulted various 
kinds of praotitioners—botanic, elec- 
tric, maghetic, and mesmeric. She 
once travelled to London to consult a 

• renowned medium. 
. There came into the village hard by 
a man of medicine, and he set up his 
tent there for a day or two. He called 
himself 'the great 'Physio-Eclectic- 
Magnetic Healer,’’, and ho came her- 
alded by a. mighty flourish of trumpets 
and by bills as large as life, professing 
to cure everything. Aunt Mona was in 
a flutter' of hope. She w'rote to him 
to say she was cxjming, and she took 
me with her. Her owm children were 
not old enough, and Uncle Butterfield 
would as soon have paid a visit to the 
moon. 

The ^èat Magnetic Healer was a tall 
man with a black beard. He solemnly 
bowed aunt into a big chair, and me 
to a smaller one. 
, “1 am so miserable,” said AuntMlona. 

. ”T have such terrible dreams.” 
‘ "Do .ŸOU drink green tea?” asked the 

Great Healer 
‘,‘Nc : occasionally hot pork chops and 

apple fritters for supper,” replied Aunt 
Moua, sobbing. 

"i have a sure cure for you,” said he. 
" It is called the ‘Elixir of Life and Uni- 
versal Panacea.’ This small bottle of 
medicine which a will give jou,” he 
added, producing a little white phial 
filled with a lemon-colored liquid, “ is 
sufficient to cure any mortal disease, 
and ” 

“ It don’t look much of it,” interrupt- 
ed aunt. 

.. "My good lady it will last you your 
lifetime. You ma^ take one drop on 
rising in the morning, one.drop at noon, 
and one drop before retiring at night. 
Continue this course for a fortnight, 
then one drop only every other day, 
until you are cured, will be sufficient.” 

Pocketing his fee of two tineas, the 
renowned Magnetic Healer bowed us 
out, my aunt clasping the treasured 
bottle. 

" What a moiMy I went to him 1” she 
cried. “ If he bad but come here a few 
years aiol What do you think of him, 
Marla t” 

“ If it cures you,- Aunj Mona, it will 
be a good thine.” so-iti x. 

But now a dire misfortune befell this 
■ golden remedy. Some few days later 

Johnny, the youngest of the little ones, 
aged seven, saw the phial on his 
mother’s dressing table, got hold of it, 
and drank the whole at a draught. 

No evil ensued to Jbhnny, but his 
mother was fri^tfully put out, and 
Johnny got a -whipping, 

. " It would have been the saving of my 
life I I see It ; I feel and know it. I 
had confidence in that Elixir. And it 
must be next to a mitraele that that 
wicked Johnny is not dead t I -was so 
much bettel' for the few days I took-it! 
And- now I must bear the return of all 
my old ailments and die I Woe’s me 1” 

And the old ailments did return—as 
Aunt Mona said: and .she made life a 
burden to herself and everybody about 
her. 

Upon the morning of one of those per- 
fect days, cloudless, serene and tialmy, 
which only the month of June can bring 
to earth I took my sowing and started 
over to..my Aunt Mona’s. 

Passing through the garden, I found 
my cousins, Louisa and Kate, sitting 
under the arbor of roses and honey- 
suckles, shelling a dish of early green 

, peas for-dinner and chatting and laugh- 
ing very merrily. 

" Where is your mistress?” I said to 
Sarah, -«mo sat in the best kitchen—for 
1 had gone in the bock way. 

“ Groaning and moaning somewhere 
about—aa 'she al-ways is. Miss Maria,” 
replied the odd nurse, who had lived 
with Them for years and had a habit 
6f saying what she pleased. 

• In a little room opening from the 
dining parlor, I found Aunt Mona, an 
old woollen shawl around her shoulders 
and oroucking disconsolately over the 

. grate, in which roared a fire more be- 
fitting January than June. 

“How do you' do, aunt ?” I said. “ Are 
you any worse than usual ?” 

“ Ah, my dear, don’t ask. I am mis- 
arable. 

But what makes you so.” 
Aunt Mona gave a deep sigh and bent 

over the fire again. On the trivet s'cood 
a porceMin saucepan, whose contents 
she was languidly stirring with a spoon. 

" W-hy, aunt, -what are you doing 
there? Is that a witch’s caldron?” 

“ It is a decoction of herbs to be 
taken inwardly,” meekly sighed she. 
’■ I got the receipt from the old herb 
do-.'Vor. I sent for him here yesterday. 

. .and he gave it me. I am going to try 
it,” she added resignedly, "and it it does 
not cure me I shaK just give up medi- 
cine and lie down and die.” 

“Give up medicine and arise and live,” 
I answered. "Get up, then, aunt, and 
run about out of doors in the sunshine.” 

" It’s cruel of you to talk so,” she 
whined. "How can I sth' that awful 
Bpihe in my back? I can stand it from 
your uncle—he talks to me so, like your 
papa—but I can’t from you. Men are 

•«t>hard hearted. Don't you every marry 
•ae of them, Maria?” 

She tapped her foot on the ground and 
stirred on kind sighed. Chancing to 
look out of the wlndO-w, I saw Uncle 

' Shtterfield coming doivn the garden 
path with' that pretty widow, Mrs. 
Barrow, who Was one of a.unt’s great 
fflends, ami had potieni^ -with her. 
Aunt lool:.'! si> aisci. 

" There your acfle; Maria, with that 
'Vi'idow lie:row usual ! If he_ is 
settling up i;er iiu.si-und’s ;iroi;erty, it’s 
no reaâoli -'l'hy she »honId be running 

after him always. If I wasn’t the most 
unsuspecting woman on earth I should 
be jealous. But I shall not be in the 
way long ; that’s one comfort.” 

A burst of clear, ringing laughter at 
this moment reached us. It was soon 
followed by that most comely woman’s 
entrance, “fair, fat and forty.” As she 
stood by Aunt Mona’s side, rosy 
cheeked .bright eyed, in the exuberance 
of health, and the prime of a beauty 
which time had improved rather than 
impaired, the contrast was too painful. 
I think ray uncle must bave felt it, for 
he sighed as he turned away. 

" Mrs. Butterfield,” said the widow, 
in her soft, musical voice—that "excel- 
lent thing in woman ”—" I was hoping, 
upon this beautiful morning, to find 
you better.” 

" My wife peems to be growing 
worse,” said Uncle Butterfield. "That 
two-sovereign fee paid to the great 
magnetic wbat-d’ye-call-him, a month 
ago, didn’t seem to do you much good, 
did it, Mona ?” 

" A kind, loving husband ought not to 
speak of money paid to relieve the 
sufferings and to save the life of his 
poor, dying wife,” replied Aunt Mona, 
reproachfully. "I feel that my days are 
numbered. And when I am gone, 
Thomas, you can marry some strong, 
healthy woman, whose ailments won’t 
trouble you. One that’s got money, 
too,” she added, significantly and spite- 
fully. “ Yes, money to make up for all 
you've had to pay for me.” 

" I am glad to see you in so desirable 
a frame of mind,” said Mrs. Borrow, 
laughing merrily. 

"Now, Caroline Berrow, I think you 
had better not say more,” spoke aunt. 
" I know how unfeeling you can be. It 
is not the first time you have made 
game of my illness. As to you, 'Ihomas, 
you can be looking out for somebody to 
replace me. I and my sufferings will 
soon be released from this world of 
trouble.” 

" Have you any particular person in 
view ?” asked uncle gravely; “ any one 
you would like as a mother to your chil- 
dren ?” 

I don’t much think Aunt Mona ex- 
pected the ready acquiescence ; she 
looked startled. Mrs. Berrow ran out 
to Kate and Louisa Aunt Mona was 
then growing hysterical. 

“ To tell you the truth, Mona,” said 
my uncle, "I have thought of Caroline 
Berrow. It is impossible to keep such 
ideas away when one’s wife is in your 
state of health,” he added with depreca- 
tion. " She would make a most excel- 
lent stepmother.” 

" Yes, I see you have been thinking of 
her,” returned Aunt Mona, rising from 
her chair in a fever of hysterical anger. 

Then my uncle went out and joined 
Mrs. Borrow, and we could hear dis- 
tinctly what they were talking about. 

"Mona only told me yesterday that 
she could not live a week,” quoth she. 

"She kissed me last Sunday when I 
was going to church and said she should 
not live to see another,” spake uncle. 

" And now she is going to live a hun- 
dred years,” sighed Mrs. Berrow, in 
anything but a pleasureable tone. "But 
I must wish you all good-morning.” 

“ Uncle Butterfield,” I said, feeling 
indignant, as the echo of her light foot- 
steps sounded on the path and the two 
girls ran after her, "I—I have no right, 
I know, to speak so, but do you not 
think you are heartless to Aunt Mlona 
—unfeeling.?” 

" I am sorry for it, if I am,” replied 
my uncle. " but I’m only taking your 
aunt at her word. For years she has 
been telling me she was going to die. 
and that I had better be looking out for 
a second wife. I don’t see that I ciould 
choose a nicer one than iMrs; Borrow.” 

Ho set off down the garden with his 
long strides to overtake Mrs. Borrow. 

Up-stairs ran I to Aunt Mona's room 
expecting to find lier drowned in hy- 
sterical tears,, and sorely in -need of 
consolation. Not a bit ol it. She sat 
be-fore a mirror arranging her still 
abundant and beautiful bair, which 
during these years of illness, real or 
imaginary, she had worn plainly tucked 
under a cap. There was a fire in her 
eye, a flush upon her cheek, and a look 
of determination in her face which 
augured anything but well for the pro- 
spects of the Widow Berrow. 

"I’ve heard every word you liave been 
saying below,” she exclaimed angrily, 
glancing at the open window. “1 thank 
you for taking my part, Maria. You 
seem to bo the only friend I have. Tl^e 
idea of that mean, low-lived, contempti- 
ble Widcxiv Beri'ow being here m my 
place and the mother of my children ! 
If I were dead and buried and she came 
as Thomas’s wife, I’d rise fix>m my 
grave and haunt her. But I’m not dead 
yet; no, and I don’t intend to be while 
that miserable jade walks the earth. I 
suppose she paints and powders to 
make herself look young and fair, for 
she’s every' day as old as I am, and 
when we were girls together she 'svas 
not half as handsome as I was. Mark 
you -that, Maria.” 

" She does not paint or use powder, 
aunt; I am sure of that, though she does 
look so fresh and j'oung.” 

" She is eight-and-thirty this summer, 
and she does not look Qight-and- 
twenty,” snapped Aunt Mona. "And I 
with my years of suffering, look eight- 
and forty.” 

" Aunt—Aunt Mona,” I cried, “I want 
to ask you not to be offended at some 
plain truths I am going to tell you. 
Your illness during all these years has 
been more imaginary than real; your 
natural nervousness has rendered you 
an easy prey to quack doctors and pa- 
tent medicine vendors, who ha.ve had no 
regard to your health, but only to your 
husband’s money. And now I want 
you to promise me never to take an- 
other drop pf medicine unless prescrib- 
ed by him.” 

" I never -will.” 
" And oh, Aunt Mona, try to be cheer- 

ful and to make home a happy place for 
your husband and children. 'Ihink bow 
terrible it would be to lose their love.” 

"All the same, Mari.a, you cannot 
deny that Caroline Berrow -has turned 
out a deceitful crocodile. Think of her 
display of friendship for me up to this 
very morning ! Think of her setting her 
ugly widow’s cap at your uncle before 
I am dead.” 

"But you know, aunt, you have been 
as good as dead—in speech—telling 
them, week in. week out, that you shall 
be in your coffin the next ! Put your 
sufferings off, aunt ; you can, I say, if 
you like , and circumvent—pardon' the 
word—the. widow and her cap setting.” 

Aunt Mona brushing out’her still 
beautiful liair, paused. -A flush stole 
over her face. 

"I never thought of it in that light, 
Maria,” she softly said. " I will think 
of it ; I will try.” 

And she began forthwith. That very 
evening she dressed herself up .and 
went to the penny reading-concert,tak- 
ing Kate and Louisa. 'Uncle Butter- 
field was there, sittiog beside Mrs. Ber- 
row. 

How wonderfully from that time her 
appears ape and nlanner changed you 
would hiifdlv believe. She grew yoiing 
again ; ste grew cheerfuj, cheerful and 
more oheerfut day by day. Her dress 
was studied, keg servants, household, 
and children -were aoti-vely cared for. 
She took to viaitiag a-gain and to going 
to church on Sundays ; she invited 
friends to little parties at home. The 

pills and herbs and physics and decoc- 
tions were pitched away, and the bot- 
tles sold by old Sarah. Uncle Thomas 
was charmingly sunny tempered in the 
house, as he always had been—but be 
did not give up his visits to the Widow 
Berrow. 

" But he will in time, Maria,” said 
aunt privately to me, a world of con- 
fident hope in her voice. " Only yester- 
day he smoothed my hair down -with 
his gentle hand and said I looked as 
young and pretty in his eyes as I did 
the day we were married.” 

“ Yes, aunt, you are winning him 
back, you see. I knew it would be so.” 

It was a month or two after this, all 
things having been going on in the 
nicest possible way, that Mrs. Berrow, 

i one cold morning, for December had 
come in. presented herself in Aunt 
Mona’s parlor, a smile on her ever- 
pleasant face. 

Mrs. Berrow, coming Ln, with her 
i bright face, went straight up to aunt 
i and kissed her. Aunt Mona did color 
a little at that. 

"I am come to ask you to my house for 
i the 6th of January,” she said. " You, 
i Mona, and your husband and the two 
I girls. Your mamma has already her in- 
vitation, IVLaria, and yours too,” she 

: added, nodding to me. “ You are to 
come to breakfast. And I hope you will 

i attend me to church beforehand—and 
see me married” 

I " Married 1” I cried, staring at her. 
! “ Yes, my dear, I have been engaged 
I these many months past.” she answered 
with equanimity. " It is to my cousin 

I Stanton—a very distant cousin, as you 
’ know.” 
1 " And—you have been engaged tp 
: marry him all that wbilel” gasped aunt 
j in her surprise. 
i " All that while and longer. Since last 
April. Your husband has known it 

: from the first. 
"Oh. Caroline I” 

! " And has been transacting all kinds 
of business foi us both, preparatory to 
the marriage.” 

" Why did you not tell me ?” 
Caroline Berrow laughed. 
" Then—w.as that—that nonsense that 

you and Thomas talked together—about 
;—about youx succeeding me a joke?” 
1 " Why, of course, it was, you silly 
j thing. As if your husband could have 
cared for me or I for him—in that way. 
He has never cared, he never will care, 
for any one but his wife, Mona.” 

i Aunt Mona burst into happy tears 
' and put her face down upon her old 
' friend’s neck to sob them away. 
I We all went to the wedding, but 
j neither of them told Aunt Mona what 
I learned—that the plot was concoct- 
ed between them to bring her to her 
senses. 

j And it did it, os you have seen. And 
I there never was a woman more free 
fiom " nerves ” and ima.ginary aches 
and pains than Aunt Mona is now, 

OPTIMISM IN REAL LIFE. 

Ifncle Henry’s 'Way of Making Things Come 
Out Kiglit. 

"What is an ‘optimist,’ father ?’’ a 
farmer’s boy asked of Ms father, -who, 
though far from being a learned man, 
had always been found by the boy cap- 
able of giving an intelligible answer 
to his questions. The> farmer reflect- 
ed a moment before replying. Then 
he said : 

"Now, sontiy, you know I can’t give 
ye the dictionary meanin’ of that word, 
no more’n I can of a great many oth- 
ers. B'lijt I've got a kind of an idee 
what it means. Probably you don't re- 
member your Uncle Henry, but I guess 
if there ever -was an optimist, he was 
one. Things was always cornin’ out 
right with Henry, and especially any- 
thing hard that he had to do; it wa’n’t 
a-goiu’ to be hard—’twas jest kind of 
solid-pleasant. 

"Take hoein’ corn. now. If anything 
kind of took the tucker out of me ’twas 
hoein’ corn in tbie hot sun- But in 
the field ’long ahouit the time I be- 
gun to lag back a little, Henry he’d 
look up an’ say :0 

" ‘Good, Jim I When we get these' 
t-wo rows hoed, an’ eighteen more, the 
piece’ll be half-done !’ An’ he’d say 
it in BUsh a kind Of a cheerful way 

■ that I couldn’t 'a' ben any more tickled 
if the piece hao. Peon all done—an’ the 
rest would go light e,nough. 

"But the worst thing we had to do 
—hoein' corn was a picnic to it—was 
pickin' stones. No end to that on our 
Old farm, if wo wanted to raise any- 
thing. When w© wa'n't hurried and 
pressed at something else, there was 
always pickin' stones to do ; and there 
wa'n’t a plowin’ nor a frosty winter 
but ‘vv-hat brought a fresh crop of 
stones to the top, an’ seems if the pick- 
in’ all had to be done over again. 

“Well, sir, yoU'd 'a' thought to hear 
Henry that them wa"n’t any fun in 

j the world like pickin’ stone. He look- 
I ed at it in a different way from any- 
! body I ever see. Once when the corn 
I was all hoed, an’ the grass wa’n’t fit 
- to out yet, an? I’d got all laid out to 
I go fishin', and father ho up and set us 
! to pickin’ stones up' on the west piece, 
an' I was aliout ready to cry, Henry, 
he says: 0 

"‘Come on, Jim. I know, where 
there’s lota of nuggets !" 

“An’ -ivhat do you s’pos© now ? That 
boy had a kind of a game that that 
there field was what he called a plasser 
mining field, and he got me into it, 

: and I could 'a' sworn I was in Klon- 
I dyke all day—I had such a good time. 
■ " ‘Only,’ says Henry, after w'o’d got 
throi^h the day’s w-ork, ‘the way you 
get rich with these nuggets is to get rid 
of ’em, instead of to get ’em.’ 

j "That somehow didn’t strike my 
I fancy, but we’d had play instead of 
! work, .end a great lot of stones had 
! lieen rbo-ted out of that field. '' 
! “An' as I said before, I can’t give 
ye any dictionary definition of ‘optim- 

i ism,’ but if your Uncle Hfenry wa’n’t an 
! optimist, I don’t know what one is.” 

I CYCLE PERILS. 

We have already heard of the "cycle 
fever,” which is to be dreaded by (the 
too assiduous rider, and now it is moot- 
ed that the practice may have a bad 
effect on the brain. Why ? Because it 

! exercises the legs but not the arms, 
I and the arms have'much more intimate 
I relation to the brain than the legs ! 
: '“A person who uses his hands and 
arms is much higner in the intellectual 

; scale than a person who uses his legs 
! only.” The cyclist must therefore be 
■careful to take a turn at the dumb- 
I bells in alternation with a turn at the 
' wheel. His ’.’brain-cells” are in dan- 
! ger. 

DANGER. 

First Dog—This hot- weather makes 
me nervoT^. ' 

Second l3og—Me, too. Heat seems 
to drive some people crazy, and they 
develop a mania for sliooting dogs. 

TO RIVAL COiLiHL WOOD, 
ICE-AIR WILL COOL OUR HOUSES IN 

MIDSUMMER. 

It win Be lioue as Uffcctiiall}' ,a.< We Si«w 
'IVarm Them In Winter — ArtUieial Kc- 
frlgerallon—Practical Tesl.s- lliscovery 
Ol a !>p:iiilsU Physician — Cold WUl KUt 
Ont the .Microbes of niscase. 

During the progress era of the last 
hundred years architecture has kept up 
with the advance of other mechanical 
ind-uatries; still all Northern Europe 
and North America must plead guilty 
to the Charge of building dwelling 
houses in a manner ingeniously con- 
trived to make winter more comfort- 
able and midsummer more afflictive. 

And that affliction is by no means 
limited to the homes of the poor. Not 
in the slum tenements of sweltering 
Southern seaport towns only, but in 
many Western, and Northern abodes of 
wealth, the martyrdom of the dogday 
season reaches a degree of grievousness 
unknown to the children of the wild- 
erness, and. the time will come when the 
historians of civLUzation will marvel at 
our stolid submission to an after-all 
wholly remediable veil, as we marvel 
at the Bhiftlessness of savages who shiv- 
er in rawhide tents, rather than go to 
the trouble of building cabins and fire 
chimneys. 

Moreover, we have not even the ex- 
cuse of the ancient nations to whom 
the plan of a smoke-conducting flue was 
actually unknown, and who, had to 
content themselves with warming! 
their hands over a brazier of glowing 
charcoal. In 1873 a chemist of the Gov- 
ernment arsenal of Toulon, -Eranoe, 
got 'his superior’s permission to assist 
in the construction of 

AN ICE FACTORY 

And -WHS BUriirised to noticte -how 
promptly the influence of cold air rem- 
edied. all sorts of ailments brought on 
by the intense summer heat of that 
year. (His -headaches subsided; he could 
work with less fatigue and eat his sup- 
per with an improved appetite. “An 
admission ticket to the big ice vault,” 
he says in a pamphlet on artificial re- 
frigeration, "is worth a voyage to Trou- 
ville sur Mer; you feel as if nature 
had wrought a miracle for your bene- 
fit, and mitigated the bake^-oven heat 
o fJuly mth the interposition of a cool 
October day.” 

It was with extreme reluctance that 
the Government chemist went back to 
his drudgery in the cartridge shop,hut 
his despondency was cheered by a bright 
idea: If he could not return to the pleas- 
ant ice vault -why -not bring an ice 
vault to the arsenal and turn general 
misery into wholesale comfort ? 

Enthusiasm is contagious, and Cap- 
tain de Lamotte got permission to try. 
He was a professional engineer, as well 
as chemist, and soon improved, on his 
plan, of a suboellar sanitarium. By a 
system of pipes and force-ventilators 
he conducted currents of ice air into 
several second-floor offices, and by and 
laboratory of the vast building. Down 
in the ice vault the mercury shrunk 
close to the freezing point, hut in trans- 
mission to (upstairs apartments the cur- 
rents of winter weather could be reg- 
ulated to suit individual predilections. 
July could be turned into. May or 
March. iDut by continuing the process 
at a maximum rate of influx the tem- 
perature of a good-sized .hall could be 
reduced sufficiently to 

KEEP ELIES FROM BUiiZING. 

The air of a very roomy office was 
mad.e as pleasant as a mountain spring, 
while the outdoor atmospnero was 
broiling away at 96 degrees in the 
shade. 

The sick rate decreased 40 per cent, 
and several discharged -workmen actu- 
ally begged permission to revisit the 
workshons and make themselves gen- 
erally useful to pay for the privilege 
of getting the benefit of the cool air. 
After experiencing the comfort of the 
simple remedy the airiiction ol their 
stifling tenements had become unen- 
durable. It was like having to go back 
to the -w^inter dugouts of the stone peri- 
od, after having known the benefit of 
a good coal stove. 

Outsiders, too. become interested in 
the experiments of the Government 
climate^maker, though, as usual, the 
voice of public opinion was at first 
averse to the idea of an innovation. 
'■'These men will all catch their death 
of celd." croaked the old foggies. “They 
will catch rheumatism and consumption 
and ought to sue the Government for 
damages. I would as soon let them 
persuade me to work ia a smallpox hos- 
pital,” &o. 

But after a thousand convalescepts had 
become enthusiastic partisans of the 
new arrangement, the logic of experi- 
ence prevailed, and a Toulon hotelileep- 
er established an ice air restaurant that 
soon became the most popular ijleasure 
resort in the city. (Who would feel his 
blood seethe if he could purchase the 
delights of a highland cam-p for a 
couple of dimes? That crazy twin bro- 
ther of the night air superstition, the 
delusion that trembles at the ideas of 
cold water drinking in the heat, has 
its apologists even onm lecture plat- 
form. but in 

OPPRESSIVELY WARM WEATHER 

the sight of a lemonade booth off- 
sets all their eloquence. In progressive 
countries the arsenal contrivance found 
not only recognition, but imitation 
e.g. in the Polytechnic School of Brus- 
sels, in two of -the principal hotels of 
Santiago de Qhili, in the Washington 
House of Representatives. Mule-head- 
ed conservation alone has prevented the 
general Lntrod.uction of the most bene- 
ficial invention of the last 200 years, 
but its opponents can no longer de- 
fend their position on a basis of san- 
itary arguments. A hospital physici- 
an of Santiago de Cuba convinced him- 
self, and before long all his neighbors 
and vis'itors that ice-air is nature’s rem- 
edy for a large number of climatic dis- 
orders, including that scourge of the 
tropics, yellow fever, in its most mal- 
ignant forma and in all but its last 
stage of development. 

Reasoning from the familiar fact that 
fevers are rarer in 'high latitudes, and 
more frequent in summer than at any 
other time of the year, it occurred to 

KSSAIIES THR0ÏÏBH AIR. him to "try the effect of an artificial \ 
winter.” In nis capacity of manager 
of a large fever lazaretto he surround- 
ed one of the northside ivards with 
blocks of ice till he bad reduced the SUCCESSFUL TESTS OF THE WIRE* 
temperature some 40 degrees, and in LESS TELEGRAPH, 
defiance of (hearsay prejudices, in- ; 
structed his attendants to bath© he' 
temples and wrists of their patients '‘“I'an- 
with towels soaked in ice water. The Hi» Explauniian or the Mr.stery — Soon 
old plan consisted Ln clapping the pa- TcleKrnph Troiu iJui-opc lo America, 
tient in a s^veat box, stuffing him with'; interest is teingr taken abroad 
drugs and lettmg liiini drink nothing . ^ . -r-i x • 
but warm barley brobh. and there is telegraphing without wires. ‘The 
an anecdote of a sailor to whom the | inventor of the system Ls G-ulielmo Mar^ 
horror of approachiing death suggest-; ^oinlo, a young Italian, whoso expert- 

llnfl S1SÎ. I»™ th. 
had been answered with threats of Sig. Maroonio gave the follow- 
straight jacket, but one night, when | ing statement the other day to a cor- 
the candle burned low, he got out of 
bed and tiptoed his way to a chamber 
where his slumbering nurse kept a 

PATT.FTTL OF ICE WATER. 
The ice had not yet ail melted, and 

he drank and drank till the pall was al- 
most all empty. Then, snatching a 
piece of ice, he squatted, down near an 
open -windorw and rubbed himself all 
over, till he felt that a new lease of 
life had been secured, and that his fev- 
er microbes had beaten a retreat. To 
obviate a relapse he dressed himself as 
quickly as possible Gaud slipped out in- 
to night and darkness. His doctors as- 
cribed his escape to temporary insan- 
ity, “caused by after effects of quin- 
ine," but about a week after they found 
the supposed corpse dancing a horn- 
pipe, and in as satisfactory a state of 
pipe, and in an satisfactory a state of 
helath as she had ever enjoyed in his 
life. 

And only about a year ago a corres- 
pondent of a French medical journal 
called attention to the remarkable ef- 
fectiveaess of ice air for the cure of 
dyspepsia. Having noticed the raven- 
ous appetite of a dog that by some ac- 
cident that had been locked up all night 
in the storeroom of an ice factory, he 
conceived the idea of improving his 

respondent at Rome: 
"Electricity, which is so docile when 

produced by ordilnary methods for th« 
purpose of sending it along copp©* 
wires to its destinatioln. or for trans- 
forming it into light, heat or move- 
ment, can become nervous when tht 
current is forced to oscillate inacon- 
dujctor. Let us compare the current 
to hruman patience. If you compel a 
poor wretch to go boObward and for- 
ward for an indefinite nuanoer or times 
he ends at last by manifesting out- 
bursts of insanity. HJence in obliging 
the current to go backward and for- 
ward 250,000,000 times ini the space of a 
secon-d it Piecomes something quite 
different. 

ITS VIOLEiNT OUTBURSTS 

Are styled an electric wave, and the 
apparatus wihich produces the wave la 
called the oscillator. 

"In order to make my meaning clear- 
er, I might say that the electric wave 
resembles the soulnd which is produced 

own digestive vigor in the same man- by a vibrating blade and it has all the 
ner, and got permhsion to enter the ! modulations of sound, from low to high 
refrigerator, dressed like Nansen for a| 
tussle with the North Pole. During 
the preceding eight months he had in ! "The electric wave has also an ana- 
vain tried every dyspepsia cure he could logy with light, and like that it can bo 

breathii^ an air reflected, intercepted, etc. The same 
that seemed to come straight trom the , ^ ^ , 
haunts of the fur-seal he felt that ho ’"'ave pan pass through space and 
could do justice to a full-sized dinner, through matter, and it is transmis- 
and soon got so anxioim to try that he migixt and bv day, in wet or in 
emerged before the end of half an hour   mu- ii F A 
and made a rush for the next restaur- weathm. This is the preface. And 
ant. The -waiters, -who had known him now to Ujnderstand wireless telegraphy; 
to taste a dish here and a piece of is easy enough. Just imagine an oscih 
cake there and then leave with a sigh ; ivhich is merely an apparatus 
ol regret were surprised to see him eat - , . , ,, , , j , 
as though he must have been West and - '^y which the cua'iient produced by a 
lost his way in the | battery or an influencing machine os- 

PINE FORESTS OF NORMANDIE, j cillâtes 250,600,000 times a second and 
Besides, the new specific worked with- ' produces the ©leotrio wave ; now, im- 

out the least appreciable bad after ef- agin© a copper mirror which gathers 
feet. (Blue pills will irritate the ah-’ , ,, . , . „ A,. 
mentary organs into a feverish activity these waves m order to assign them 
followed by a depressing reaction till a direction and you will nave an cs- 
at last the jaded organism sinks into sane© oT vitality thrown Into the ia- 
a torpor that defies the resources of : ^ 
a drugstore. But ice air begat an. ap-' ^ 
petite, w,hk>b, like love, dares all thiünê’s'^^ to mfluence another apparatus, 

i and endures all, and it then occurred to which is called the resonator. This 
! the experimenter that cold-weather has resonator pah be placed at th; dis- 
; an exactly analogous effect on the hal> tance of several kilometers, and in a 
; itual gluttons of the Arctic circle. Aft- spot invisible from the place whore the 
! er weathering an undiluted blizzard a electric 
tribe of Melville Islanders can devour' a-. An,-' ovc! A r,'C'T-> 
a walrus, blubber and all, and wind up ! AVh. HA6 ORIGINAÜ1.D. 
with a couple of Moravian missionaries* "The resotoatox' is an apparatus which 
ami business considerations have obiig- one can compare to an elechric eye, be- 
©d Swiss la'iidlords to exclude Oberland cauB© under the influence of electric 
hunters from the privileges of the table rays it causes a hammer to vibrate 
d'hote; they have been known to use a against a crystal tube, which con- 
tablespoon,, instead of a fork, and con- tains a coating of metala so arranged 
tinue to help themselves till additional that under tho influencFe of the waves 
supplies had to be procured from a riv- they can vary the current which pro- 
al establishment. _ duces the oscUlatiOna of the hammer. 

'The idea of utilizing that plain hint Up to the present transmissions with- 
of Nature must have occurred to thous- out wRes have been effected up to a 
ands of Bouthern dyspeptics but the idi- distance of 15 kilometors." 
otic dread of cold draughts nipped all "Do yon thilnlk it will be possible to 
their projects in the bud. obtain transmissions over distances 

Yet there is mo shadow of a doubt greater than 15 kiilometera?” he was 
that sleeplessness, chronic headaches asked. t i 
and biliousness could be relieved by the "1 am sure of -iit. 'The distances will 
same prescription that cures languor increas© in proportion as it is possible 
and lack of appetite. Among the na- to a-ugment th© force of the electric 
tives of the highest habitable latitudes current and the résistance of the ap- 
even consumption Ls known only from paratus.” 
hearsay, and a general revision of our "Do you thiink it will one day be pos- 
medical system may follow the recog- sibl© to telegraph from! Europe to Am- 
nition of the fact that human beings erica ?” 

' can easily j "In my opinion the time Ls not far 

SURVIVE A DEGREE OF COLD , ÆeÜwhl^I lfo^'‘in a^fet 

that will kill out the microbes of near- weeks’ time to be able to station ai>- 
ly every contagious disease—smallpo.^ iMratus close to our Shores of tho Eing- 
perhaps not expected. A 'few years lish Channel, so as to cummunicato be- 
ago a batoh of patLeints were taken out tween France and Great Britain." ^ 
to the pest-house on, one of the Bay . "Are you of the opinion that the pro- 
islands, near San Francisco, and in a piulsion of a powerful electric wave 
sudden squall the man at the tiller- could cause damage to war ships?" 
ropes slipped his hold, and five small-' "Tihiis would certainly not happen. 1 
pox patients were pitched overboard. have obtained from Signor Brin per- 

They were rescued with difficulty,and mission to make experiments on the 
fdr nearly an hour were exposed to a Hoot, and you will’ see that the results 
keen Marc kwind almost freezing the are satisfactory." 
water dripping from their soaked cloth- During recent trials of the wireless 
ing. Judging from prevalent notions telegraph at Spezzia, made On land at 

( their chances of recovery would have n distance of 19 (kiiottneters, messages 
I been slim, indeed, but all five left the were successfully sent and received. 
I hospital cured, three weeks ahead of Tests of the systean were also made at 
their fellow-patients. One independent sea between two war ships perfectly 

! inquirer of the last century. Dr. Alb- equipped and moving in opposite direc- 
ert Sydenham seems to have anticipated tions. _ A distance of four kilometers 

i that discovery, and in his treatise on' the wireless system ivorked perfectly. 
! the cure of smallpox advises to reduce, 
! the temperature of the fevered patient - 
I in every possible way, by cold sponge | 
; baths, drinks of cooling beverages and ( 
i cataplasms of crushed ice. ' . ,    .... ... 
j It is,, indeed more than probable that * " recked Boat s t rew AVIIO Uclusrd to bt 
' the hospitals of the future will be ice- j Rcsciicd. 
I houses, l>ut the chief value of the refrig-, ^ remarkable story of coincidence 
! erative plan is, after all, its effective- , ., ,,,, . .. 
! ness as a remedy of domestic discom- superstition was told by the 
' fort. It is not too mnOh to say that survivors of the John Carey on their 
I its skillful application will turn city arrival the other day at Auckland, New 
! life in midsummer froma fearful affUc- Zealand. The John Carev, a trading 
I tion mto a blessing, and that with its 
I aid the tenants of an ordinary town 
I cottage will be out and out more com- 
‘ fortable than the guests of a fashlon- 
' able summer resort under present oir- 

j Dn outdoor laborer, who has been at Liy the Ladybird, another trader, 
1 work all day in the siM'elterimg suni, ivhich next day went ashore a total 
I will gloat over the prospect of getting Avreck. Two days later, a third trader, 
1 back to his bracing cool home as a half- Brightwell, hove in sight, and be- 
frozen hunter ivould rejoice at th© . . A 

I thought of his return to a snug chknn- *bg signalled by the castaways, sent a 
I ey corner. boat to take them off. The John 
I ON EXTRA UGLY DAYS ■ Carey's men were the first to embark, 

■experimenters will chuckle at the idea , through the 
i of beating tihe Dog Star Demon at his Brightwell s boat was upset and the 
I craziest tricks and turn on cold air en- occupants were drawn on board ha'” 
j ough to make a pail of stale -water as drowned. At this disaster, tha L.- 
! drinkable as a highland fo'untain, just bird’s crew set up a cry of “Jc- 
I as De Quincey with a store of çood, The J.C.’s people, 'they said, ha^i 
I fuel and double-screened Avindoiws, liked twice wTecked, and to embark witn 
j to see the blizzard fie-nds try their them again ivas certain death. And so 
worst, and answer tlmir raging howls fij-m ^vas theii- faith in the old super- 
"with a whoop of defiance. i gtition that ivhen the Brightwell sent 

No more melting butter and dripping a second boat, they actually refused to 
sausages, weary afternoons and dreams be rescued, prefering to stay w’here 
of Purgatory; there will be parlor re-j they were and take their chance of an- 
fri'gerators and municipal ice-air com- ; other ship coming that wav, to sailing 
panics with a netivork of pipes, and fori company with a crew'of Jonahs! 
a few pennies eadh housekeeper will be| Accordingly the Brightwell sailed away 
able to reduce the indoor climate to the with the six survivors, who must have 
exact temperature -Which the sun- 

WOULDN’T TRUST JONAHS. 

brig, ran into dirty weather and sprang 
a leak, which at last forced the captain 
and five others to take to the only 
boat left uninjured. They were picked 

scorched Bedouin expects to find on his 
arrival in thé shady bowers of Eden. 

'The wire oablea of the old Suspension 
Bridge at Niagara FajlB are being cut 
into ihirty-foet length» and shipped to 
Hamilton, Oint., So be made Into nails. 

experienced lively and varied exertions 
when the very next day, a heavy sea 
broke on board, stove one of the boats, 
and cabled away a portion of the bul- 
wark» I However, the weather cleared, 
and the much-harassed and luck-tor- 
mented John Careyitee were eventu- 
ally landed in safety at Auckland. 



U êkitigirrrian. 
Isaac Wilson,Editor and Troprlelor. 

ALEXANDRIA, AUGUST 13, 1897. 

TUE PROVIECTAL FINANCES. 

One of the most important cj^uestions tliat 
any administration in Ontario will liave to 
deal with in the near future is in respect to 
the Provincial finances. For several years 
past our exiienditures have far exceeded our 
ordinary receipts. To make up the dé- 
ficiences the Government has been compelled 
to sell off vast tracts of our valuable timber 
lands from time to time, and finding that 
even these resources were not sufficient to 
balance their ledgers, they inaugurated a 
yearly sale of Annuity bonds to raise money 
to pay off indebtedness falling due on rail- 
way bonuses, thus mortgaging the Province 
for many years to come. Up to 1894 the 
amount of Railway Certificates and Annu- 
ities issued by the Government was §3,813,- 
349.88, the then present value of which was 
$2,241,867.52, (see speech of Hon. R. Har- 
court, delivered March Cth, 1894, in Legis- 
lative Assembl3', page 58) the last payment 
falling due in 1933. Since then, including 
the payments of 1897, the Province has paid 
off .$556,094..30, but the amount now owing 
on Railwa3' Certificates and Annuities has 
leaped up to $4,899,193.03, an increase of 
over one million dollars of indebtedness in 
four years, notwithstanding the half mil- 
lions paid off during that period, (see Hon. 
R. Harcourt’s spejch in Legislative Assem- 
bly, Februar3' ISth, 1897, page 38.) The 
Province is still mortgaged forty years 
ahead, the last payment falling due in 1936. 
And still the yearly sales go on, and but a 
few days ago the Toronto dailies contained 
an advertisement of another lot of Annu- 
ities for sale by the Provincial Treasurer, 
extending over the period of forty years. 
Each year the annual expenditures are in- 
creasing ; each year the Province is getting 
deeper into debt ; each year the capital is 
being drawn upon to cover up yearly defi- 
cits. And still the waste and mismanage- 
ment goes on. Timber limits already ad- 
vertised are to be sold this year to get more 
money for present needs, and to meet the 
shortness foreseen by the Provincial Treas- 
urer when making his. financial statement 
last February. How' long can the Province 
stand such reckless financiering and squan- 
dering of its resources ? Ilow much longer 
will the people permit the Hardy Govern- 
ment to pledge their credit for years ahead, 
and mortgage the inheritance of its honest 
and industrious sons? Surely it is time 
that the taxp.ayers and toilers woke up to 
see the true condition of our provincial 
affairs. And when they do, the cry will as 
surely go forth, 

Ontario's hesi interests demand a change. 

When the Liberal party in Ontario came 
into power under Sir Oliver Mowat in 1872, 
the amonnt of interest paid to the Province 
by the Dominion Government on special 
funds held by the Dominion for Ontario, 
and the interest on special investments 
made by the Government of the late San- 
field Macdonald was $358,453- The total 
interest received from all sources by the 
^Government of Mr. Hardy in 1896 was only 
$260,554, a falling away of almost $100,000. 

■'Treasurer Harcourt now admits that in 
Suture our interest from the Dominion will 
l)é less by the interest on a quarter of a 
million dollars at least, owing to the de- 

• cision of the arbritrators on the unadjusted 
-claims of Ontario against the Dominion, 
ihence the pressing necessity for greater 
economy in provincial expenditures. In- 

>ad, however, of econom3', we see the 
■■^old methods continued, and expen- 

^iires increasing in every department, 
xn 1893 the expenditure for Civil Govern- 
ment was $241,621 ; in 1896, 350,032 ; leg- 
slation in 1893 cost $132,924; in 1896, 
$141,754; administration of justice in 1893 
*cost $380,652 ; in 1896, $441,055 ; public 
'institutions maintenance in 1893 cost $778,- 
830 ; in 1896, $793,567 ; public works de. 
partment in 1893 cost $180.45 ; in 1896, 

[- $380,77. Furniture, furnishings, repairs 
! and cleaning of the six departments in the 

Legislative Buildings alone cost $4,250 in 
1^^996, ditto for the speaker’s rooms and leg- 

islative chambers $2,000 ; for the Normal 
and Model schools at Toronto and Ottawa 
$3,000 ; for the School of Science at Toronto 
$800 ; for the Agricultural College at 
Guelph, $800 for furniture and furnishings 
alone ; for O.-goode Hall .$2,000, and strange 
to say the public accounts show that sums 
similar in amount are paid out 3'earl3’ for 
like furnishings and equipments.. During 
the past ten 3'ears over half a million dol- 
lars have been paid out for furniture alone 
for the dejjartments. Wliat becomes of 
the old furniture aud furnishings no man 

i can tell, yet this, the honest, toiling far- 
f mers, mechanics and other taxpai’ers of 
I the Province know who has to pay for all 

these luxuries enjo3'ed alone by the men 
who have set themselves up as masters, 
bosses and autocrats over the people who 

-entrusted them for many years with their 
'ufidence and honore 1 them b3' instalment 

*^''.0 highest offices of the land. Favor- 
^3’ relatives and political blood- 

'astened upon the vitals of the 
Pro.... arnf draining it cry; direct taxa- 

i tion or some other obnoxious means of rais- 
S'ing revenue must in a short time be resort- 
ed to unless another Government composed 
of men with more econrmic ideas of man- 
agiug provincial affairs is given i' e control 
at Toronto. The annual e.xj endltures must 
be kept within i he annual ordinar3’ receipts; 
borrowing on the credit of the Province 
must cease and squandering its valuable re- 
sources must be put an end to. The present 
Premier and his colleagues have been accus- 
tomed so long to extravagance, and enter- 

tain such lofty opinions of themselves and 
the official positions they occupy that no 
economy can be looked for on their part. 
Furthermore, they consider themselves 
masters and not servants of the people ; 
they assume that the Province belongs to 
them and their family connections, and 
are using it to that self-same purpose with 
all their might. Only a powerful effort on 
the part of the electors can shake off the 
grip of these haught3’ rulers and teach a 
wholesome lesson to those who would ad- 
minister the affairs of the Province. The 
opportunity for an expression of the sov- 
ereign will of the people as against these 
masters will soon be presented, and every- 
where the cry goes forth, 

Ontario’s best interests demand a change. 

THE PROPER MARKET. 

■\\^hen the purchasing power of the people 
of a country which has manufactures of all 
kinds in full operation, with good remu- 
nerative wages to all the employed, whether 
it is in the counting-house, on the farm, or 
in the thousand and one other occupations, 
has been supplied, and that countr3' sells its 
excess of production over and above the 
wants of the home market at a good average 
profit, it may fairly be said that that 
country is prosperous. On the other hand, 
if the purchasing power of the people at 
home is crippled, with many of the fac- 
tories closed, and thousands out of work, 
with small wages to those who are em- 
ployed, and what the people at home should 
buy is obliged to seek a foreign market, 
it follows that that country is losing 
ground ; it is merely “ heivers of wood and 
drawers of water” to its more progressive 
neighbour, and will most assuredly be 
poor, and continue to be so, while it relies 
on the market of that other country to 
purchase whatever commodity it has to 
sell. 

This lesson is plainly given b3' the history 
of the trade of the United States last year. 
In the report issued by the Treasury Depart- 
ment of'July the 16th, on the imports and 
exports of that country for the fiscal year 
ending the last day of June, it states that 
the export trade was the largest in the 
history of that country, exceeding $1,050,- 
000,000, while the imports were $762,000,- 
000, showing a balance in excess ovor the 
imports of $288,000,000. This enormous 
balance of trade in favour of the United 
States would appear on the surface to in- 
dicate a healthy profit to be written on the 
right side of the ledger, showing the coun- 
try to be this much better off. But let us 
search into the cause and see how it was 
produced ; the cause is not hard to 
find. Trade was bad, business dull, man3’ 
manufactories running half time or entirely 
closed, with tens of thousands of people 
out of emplo3'ment, and as a natural result 
the purchasing power of the country was 
limited, and costly luxuries were only in- 
dulged in by those who were not dependent 
on the susceptibilities of tariff changes or a 
good harvest, so that instead of this bal- 
ance being a gain, it was an actual 
loss to the producer and to the coun- 
try. We will give it in their own lan- 
guage, as quoted from one of their lead- 
ing commercial journals, it says :—The 
consuming power of the American people 
has been decidedly curtailed in the past 
year or two, so that our manufacturers 
have been compelled to look to foreign 
markets as a place to dispose of their sur- 
plus wares, regardless of the question of 
profit. * * * Of course the thing 
most to be desired is such an improvement 
in home conditions as will provide steady 
employment for our workers at reasonable 
wages, and thus bring up the consuming 
power of our country to its normal point.” 
Thus it will be seen how profitable and 
important a home market is to a country, 
and no one knows it better than our friends 
across the line, and to change matters they 
have raised the tariff. The same journal 
said:—“It is conceivable that the Pro- 
tectionist character of the measure (the 
tariff) might have the effect of improving 
the general business condition, by especially 
stimulating certain great industries.” and 
“The assurance of even four years of 
freedom from tariff changes, quite regard- 
less of the measure itself, is enough to give 
a great impetus to business.” 

A lesèon is to be had from the experience 
of the United States for the last year for 
us, and that is, to be careful the preferen- 
tial clause to Britain does not throw too man3' 
of our people out of work, and thus cripple 
their purchasing power. “Canada for the 
Canadians,” and “ A home market for our 
own people,” are indellible mottoes, on 
the flag, as hoisted b3' Sir John Macdonald, 
Canada’s greatest statesman, whose trade 
policy of protection,—which our free trade 
friends in office to-da3' are getting the good 
of—has brought our countr3- to the proud 
position she at present occupies among the 
commercial nations of the world. These 
imprints on our commercial banner ought 
therefore to be jealousU' guarded and care- 
fully preserved. 

IT IS NOT LUCK I 
 4—♦ ♦ f•——A/VVV-^—*—*—■*—*—»  

COTtlE PEOPLE wonder bow we manage to keep up the boom in our 
^ business, while so many others are almost idle. They sa3' we are 
having Good Luck. We do* not trust to LUCK to secure customers or 
business for us, and it is not to Luck we owe our success, but to the 
fact that we give our customers BETTER VALUE FOR THEIR 
TiIONEY than they can get at any other place. 

SHIRT WAISTS AI\ID BLOUSES : 
This week we are SELLING OFF our Shirt Waists and Blouses at a 
GHE.4Ï REDUCTION, for instance. 

Blouses worth $1.25 reduced to $1 00. Blouses worth SI.00 reduced to 70ots. 
“ 75cts. “ 60cts. “ 59ets. “ 45cts. 

Blouses worth 50 cents reduced to 25 cents. 
They will go in a jiffy, no trash amongst them, all good fabrics, latest styles. 

Try a five pound box of Tea. 
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN. BIG REDUCTIONS IN 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
 ALITX)  

.^^W^READY-I^ADE CLGTHSgyC! 
TWO MORE CARS OF FLOUR JUST RECEIVED. Not the kind we 
see people returnir-g to some other merchants, bnt the very best Flour 
to be bad in ti.e market. V/e have sold over 4,0U0 bags, and have never 

, had one complaint. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 
BEST 
STEEL 

WIRE 

WOVEN WIRE FENCING 
WIRE ROPE SELVAGEx 

FENCINGS 
Manufactured and Sold by 

THI ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LTD. 
PictOD. Ontario. 

AS WELL AS 

HARDWARE AHD BUILDERS SUPPLIES. 

McMullen’s Choice Steel Wire Nettings for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Fen- 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MUCH LOWER this year than ever before. 
THEY ARE THE BEST. Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 

12-tf. 

 I 
^iorldillo cooking 

SAFE AND DURABLE. 2 or 3 Burners. 
Burns with a clear blue flame, 
Tvilhout smoke, and a heat of the ( 
greatest intensily. Burnersare, 
brass, and so made that wicks 
can be replaced in a fe\v minutes 
as in an ordinary lamp. Wicks ' 
are 10 inches in circumference ^ 
and should last one year. 

Patent Wick Ad justment i 
keeps the wicks from being turn- 
ed too high or too low'. 

Oil Tanks situated away &om 
burners, connected: thereto -wkb 
small tubes ; the cÜi is thus cc»- 
tinually cool and prevents odor. ' 
Frames and Tops are made ( 

Bolls one quart of water in four minutes. steel and cannot $e broken, i 
No perforated plates: oj- braces | 

I surround the burners to> Tetain any char or oil toakage, thus preventfog odor. 

« THE McCLARY MFQ. CO. 
y I,02(rD0W, TORONTO, aHONTRRAI,, WIKSNIPRG, VANCCTSVRR ^ 

À If yoûr local deafifr emmot supply I wHte ouKræsrest house. J 

THE PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE. 

IT was slated in some of Tuesda3's’ papers 
from the large cities, that the Ontario Elec 
lions are to come off tills fall, and that 
Taesda3', the 23rd of November is the day 
fixed. This may be correct, in fact a good 
man3' of our shrewdest men of the political 
calculators are prepared to hear of such an 
announcement at an3’ time, but the surprise 
is,- who got the secret ? This is one of that 
class which the government alwa3’s keeps 
under its heel until they are reedy to give 
it to the public. We don’t think they have 
done this yet, but it is well for our friends 
to be 1 repared, 1 ave the voters’ lists 
comidete, and then sleep with their heads 
on their fire-looks. 

The ffiontention of the Conservative-critics 
in Pariiswnent on the preferential clawse in 
the tariff'has been sustained by the Highest 
authorities in Great Britain. It is announ- 
ced that the German and Belgian- tradte 
treaties Lowe been officially recognised as 
applying to- Canada, and that the reduction- 
of duties provided for in the case of imports 
from Great Britain must be extended' alSo- 
to Belgium, and Germany. Moreseever, 
the excess duties paid upon merclaondise- 
the produce of those countries imported 
into Canada) since April 22, the date when 
the new tariff went into effect, must 3e re- 
funded, and those natiions having a treaty 
w'ith Great Britain containing the most- 
favored-natien clause, are entitled tio- the 
same preferanee, so long as the treaties with 
Germany ami Belgium are in existence. 
France con-ies in under the treaty o£ 1894,, 
which guarantees her all concessions- grant- 
ed to any third power. The other- countries 
entitled to the privilege are the Argentine 
Confederation, Austria-Hungary, Bolivia, 
Chili, Coliimbia, Corea, Costa Rica,. Den- 
mark, Dominican Republic, Liberia, Mada- 
gascar, Morocco, Muscat, Persia, Portugal, 
Russia, Sandwich Islands, Siam, South 
African Republic, Spain, Sweilen and Nor- 
way, Swiss Confederation, Tunis, Uruguay 
and Yenezula. The value of the imports 
affected amounts to about one-half of the 
total. The effect on the customs revenue 
will be considerable, and will be all the 
more awkward because the indications are 
that the expenditure of the Government for 
the twelve months the reductions will have 
to be given will be in excess of the receipts. 
For any inconvenience in this respect they 
ma3' suffer, moreover, the ministers will be 
alone to blame. The reading of the Bel- 
gian and German treaties was ver3' plain, 
and it was pointed out by the Opposition 
that the Government was taking a step that 
it had not w’ell considered. It was deemed 
wise, however, for the sake of effect on 
home political opinion, to reject the advice 
tendered by the Conservative Opposition, 
and Sir L. H. Davies was put up to argue 

that there was-nothing either in tte'law or 
the treaties to gurevent Canada givisgia pre- 
ference to Great Britain and denying it to 
countries with which Great Britain: had 
“favored nation^stipulations in hew treat- 
ies. As a result sf the Government’s^ orude 
and ill-considered! way of proceeding;, the 
favored treatment of British goods: isvnot 
now favored treatment at all. It ia-tD be 
stored in by Bmtain’s cliief comsaenxial 
rivals on the costinent of Europe ;; but is 
net shared in by', .such countries a^: New- 
foamdland and tlte West Indies, -wliioh,. 
after Great Britaia: and the United States,, 
are the largest purcitassrs of Canadian.' ex- 
ported products. ®n the -wbole the “strong- 
est business Goveanment Canada ever- saw” 
has made a business mess of the first im- 
portant affair it lindertook ; and wouMihave- 
keen in a still more unfortunate predieament 
but for the unexpected action of Great. Bri- 
tain in denouncing, the German and E'èigian 
treaties, an outcome of the conferences at 
London between Iffir. Chamberlain and the 
representatives of all I he colonies, and of 
the colonial conf'crence at Ottawa in. 1895..— 
Montreal Gazette: 

Call and see our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

^§1^ CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES I 
We have in stock a fall line of Contractors’ and Builders’ Supplies at lowest prices. 

Hardware, Glassware, Crockery, Tinware, Paints, Oils, etc. Plumbing and 
Roofing a specialty. 

Crystal Block, Alexandria, Ont. 

-IN A GOOD LINE OF- 

Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Scythe Stones, 
Grind Stones, Fork Handies, Hay 

Forks, Ropes, 
 AND ALL THAT IS NECESSARY FOR  

HAYING & HARVEST 
jg^ GO TO 

D. D. McFHBB. 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. 

The Hill Against the World. 
IF’s.rznero of 0-lerLg:a.rr3r Î 

Our stock of goods is larger aud better assorted than ever. With two railroads 
at our door our freights are greatly reduced and we are prepared to sell goods 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
5,000 yards New Prints to choose from, prices beginning at 5cts. per yard. Agra 

Linen and Linenettes, the New and Popular goods. Cashmere Delaine 
in all shades. 

IDIESIESS 0-003DSI==^xl 
Dress Tweeds in all shades, prices from 15cts. to $1.00 per yard. Our 
Silk and Wool Dress Goods are out of sight. Lustres and Sicilians in 
all shades. Our Cashmeres and Henriettas were never beaten. 

Full range Hemp, Wool, Tapestry and Brussels Carpet. Floor Oil-cloths, 
Linoleum, Mats and Stair Faruishings, imported direct from Glasgow. 
J8^ WE DEFY COMPETITION. 

Dado and Lace Curtains. An immense stock. Prices Away Down. 
A New Suit, Cap, Hat, pair of Boots, Socks, Cuffs, Collars and Ties for 
every man in Glengarry. We import our English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Suitings direct. 

Everything in Hardware and Tinware constantly on hand. Stoves,Fnrnaces and 
Sap Heaters. A car of Oatmeal and Rolled Oats just to hand. A car 

Pedlar Metal Rooting just in for spring and summer work. 
We want trade, and are always prepared to do the very best for oar customers. 

All kinds of Farm Produce taken at Highest Market Prices. 

WE SOLICIT INSPECTION, PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 

Main Street, (opposite Union,) VANKLEEK HILL. 

URcCUAIC, CHEIMEY $t CO. 

Every person goes to B, SIMON’S, GREEN- 
FIELD. If you want to- know the secret, go- 

there yourself a»d find out. 

-will' “STOUL- 

è IMIoney 
ANI> SHE USUALLY TALKS CENTS. 

And anybody wisMng to Save DoUaxa-and Cents should attend our 

snmi SALE! SUMMER GOOiS! 

DAXIEL M’EBSSTEP. declared 
has done a thsssand times more io. enri-elt 
nations than ail the mines in the worId„’^ 
It ma3' be truo that, under existing cc-a- 
ditious, the business of the world aould nat 
be transacted without credit. Iît2onstr'.sets 
and operates, railroads, opens mines, im- 
proves farms> and builds houses;, an<J is thus 
an agent and promoter of eiviliaation. 
Credit pays capital for permitthi," itself to 
be employed in reproduction, and tîransfers 
it from hands that cannot use. it into it into 
hands that can. It enobles those -who have 
industr3’, but no capital, to enjoy the ad- 
vantages of both. It reprv-fients the value 
which is attached to a laan’s word, to the 
skill and experience he has acquired, and to 
the relations he has established. These 
should undoubtedU- ho considered as, in 
some sense, a man’s capital. In short, cred- 
it is an estimate of a man’s ability and dis- 
position to fulfill business engagements. On 
the other hand, credit is a tax upon labor, 
because prices on credit are always higher 
than for cash. Moreover, tho.se who take 
credit and pa3' are charged to make up 
average losses from those who do not pay'. 
Cash discounts show the ecat of credit.— 
New York n oof Records 

ÿ; We are iavlng: a Specie «Saie of Summer GordS tor the next Thirty Days,. This 
* will be a pr.-od otiporlunlty .o get all Summer Goods at sœch Low Prices that will ( 

defy all cc petition. A Great Clearing Sale o?Pri-ntH,l>Kekings. Muslins, ChaMies, 
bLaee Curtgsns Light Cas’ameres and Serges, .Surataer Dress Goods and Hosler-y,, 
Shiiirt Waists, Ladles’ Vert», Gloyes, etc., <fto. îSSese are a tew quotations :— 

Eaelies’ Vests, 6 for 25e:, Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 4 pairs for 25c., ]la.dies’ I 
i)$hirt Waists, nice patterns, latest make,.from 5t)e. op to $1 25; 20i pieces . 
©less Muslins, at 5c. per yard. Lace Collars, worth 50c., for 25o.. Lace 

Curtains from 50> cents up. A Great Reduction Sale in O’jtr' • 

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT:. 
Fancy Straw Hats and Sonnets,Trimmed and Hutriinamed. Flowers, Hib* 

ebons, j..aces and Osprey», Veilings, &c. AlEwill be s&M at almost half tiae regular 
^price, as U is gelling laVe in the reason, and: before keeping them ovetf,. we will j 

clear them out at HALF P5UCK, 

:ID03:^T"Œ' “crs ' 
I About our Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and ChHtlren’B Beady-made Clothing, as It is well 
known -)reare the Lea-ders in thks line. We have also the best as.sornmeutol Ladies I 

, and Gentlemen s BOÜT.S AND SHOES-at the Lowest Possible Prices. 

A fu5l line of New and Fresh GROCERIES. A 1 FLOUR alwayaoa baud,.also' 
) Hardware, Crockery>©tc., etc. Call andigel Bargains at 

A. MARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

O-OO:DS 
I BOUGHT A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS 

FOR bOl CENTS—*>»»^»»> 
And must pay for the Stock. If you want BARGAINS come in 
and get them. 

o-oozDsi ciLoa:x3:z3:^a-! 
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, &c,, 

AND BELOW COST, AS EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

AÉ BmmE, 
GLEN ROBERTSON, - - . . . ONT. 
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OFFICE. 
fOB “VrORK or ail kinds execnted 

Cheaply and Expeditiously. 
{nTliation cardK, 

Blenu cards, 
BuBiness cards, 

Visiting cards, 
Postal cards, Ac* 

IUffleTlak»U,Prlie Tickets ACoupon TlokcU 
StatemaaM 

Letter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

SUlHeads. 

Ball A OoDCsrt Programmes, and OlronlArA 

Two-Color Posters. , . 
Andltors’ Reports, Pamphlet*. 

Horse Bills, Anctlon Sale^ 
Voters’ Lists, Report*, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes* 

Tags. 

S'X’.sih.rr’ioiiTisï^'sr. 

Bnyelopes from 75o per lOOT up. 
Note Paper from 660 per ream of 480 sn«*1B 
Note and Letter Size Tablets, ruled aw 

ihruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles' Tablets. 

WE BUY FROM MANUFACTURERS A 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Uerohants save money by buying from us 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Leases. 
Obattio Mortgages, Farm Leases, 

<iult Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Assignment of Mortgage. 

■al* of Land, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgage* 
Foolsoap,raled and unruled ; In sheets of 1$3 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS» 

■peolal Bnmraons, 
Copy of Special Sammons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complalnton Oath. 

_ CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS : 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports. Ac., Ao, 

Elder's Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to ReacL 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Books. 
Memorandum Hoitda. 

A. L. SMITH 

I 
MONBT TO LOAN. 

Etc. 
Office—Next door to the Medical Hall, 

Alexandria. ‘28-ly 

E. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

BaUettor or Supreme Court of Ontario. 4ka. 
Notary Public. 

Omen—Over Post Office, Main Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

M. MUNRO 
«OXsICXTOS,, El’C., E'X’O. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
rt   
MONEY 'M LOAN at LOWEST RATE6 

BAHRISTERS 
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

EJ'I’O., 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

D. B. MAonnxirAii. 4O. 
t, W. IdBBnUb 
0. X. OiaNA 

Money 
TO LOAM 

4, large amount of private funds to loan at 
•West rates of Interest, and on terms to suli 
korrawer*. 

MORTGAGES BOITGHT. 
FARMS FOB SALI 

GEORGE HEARNDEN 
Baal Estate, Con'-'-“"cer and Insuranot 

Agvnt. 
Bmon—Slnapson’s Hiocx, Alexandrta.Oc 

DM BAM OF CAM 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - — Preslden 
K. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
J.E. BILLETT, ----- Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special attention given to Collections. Be 
mltlances made on day of maturity a- 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

J. R PKOCTOR. MANAGER. 

AMBS LKITCH, Q. C. R. A. PRINSLB 

Leitch & Pringle, 

Ifpni 

BOLICITORB FOE THB OSTAKIO BANK. 

OXT'T’. 

PEDALS WORK THE BAND. 

Mceliaulral Oreliesfral fondiictor In 
veiifed in »laly. 

Italian gAaiuK IKIS iavented a me- 
nni/ial orsliostr-al conductor which is 
i4 to -i-l a long-lelt need in Italy, 

GENERATIONS 
HAVE USED 

“BABY’S 
OWN 
SOAP” 

AND ITS 

SALE IS STEADILY 

INCREASING. 

Have tried it ? 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 

Montreal. 

Doctor Î 
i Said an old lady to a graduate of McGill 

practising in Ottawa—Doctor, all that 
stuff you’ve been giving me is no use. 
I’ve tried cue bottle of “ Ths Biood 
Maker,” since you saw me last, and 
Pm already a good deal belter. 

The old lady was suffering from 
anœmici, and one result of the above wat 
the purchase by him of several bottles of 
‘‘The Blood Maker” which he has 
prescribed ever since for cases where 
building up was required. 

’ THE BLOOD M.AKER,” 
K. CAKP3EU. & CO., Agents 

THE GLEN GAB RIAN 

OTJB ETTLES. 

Transient advs. must be paid for In advance. 
Rates—10c per line flrstinsertion, DC perline 
each subseanehisertion. 

Changes for ad vts, must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by PEGISTI RED 
LETTER OK MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber, II 
chuDging your address, kindlyuame former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us at 
once If this is not done. 

A nonymoiis correspondence not even road. 
Obituary poetry costs lOo. perline, and sodo 

Hems of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.60per year; oOc discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. ''Those 
who take a paper out of post otiloe are legal- 
y responsible for its payment. 

B@“Tlie “ Glengarriaii ” has the largest 
circulation of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
factwhen advertising. We give value to 
cur patrons. 

Subscriptions should when pos 
siblebe sent by money order- If a 
mon ey order office is at hand, then 
registerthe letter- Several letters coi- 
uiuiug money that were not rs-ristered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not ho'-d 
ourselves respon.slble for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Glen- 
F’arrian ” office. 

CURE 

BILIOUSHESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEAOAGHE 
...... LIVER TROUBLES 

AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is 

desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect. 

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation. 

PRICE 25C. OR S FOR Sl.OO 

atnd wound doubtless b& as much ap- 
preciated here. The directors of the 
bands in Italian cafes chantants are 1 
called upon to play tlie violin or the ■ 
piano besides conducting, so the mcsil 
tjmt they can do. is to .start tho nmsio 
and then every member of tlie orches- 
ti’a continues it in accordance with Ida 
oivn idea of what it ought to lie. Two 
mechank'S of d'uxin liave invented a 
remedy for this lamentable state of af- 
fau's which ought to bo useful in some 
of tine east side cates and concert halls 
here. 

This invention puts an automaton 
In the director's seat, and in his hand 
is a baton which is operated by tho 
pedals of the piano on which the con- 
ductor is playing ; or if ho happens lo : 
be a violinist the pedals are placed near j 
his feet in such a way that he can move j 
Uie arms of the automaton as freely ’ 
as it they -ucro his own. The mechan- i 
ism lias already been tried in Turin I 
with isuocess, and the amusement it I 
created WQUICI cause the idea to seem j 
an uiiimixed blessing if it did not ai>- i 
near dangero.uis» to increa.se the num- ! 
her of mechnaiical directors by any 
means. 

THE HEN AS AN ADJUNCT. 

Passing through the country the ob- 
serving traveler is impressed with the 
low estimate placed upon the hen. Many 
only having a few', and these are left 
to shift for themseives, roosting in 
trees and out of Ine way places, and 
yielding returns just alx>ut equiva- 
lent to the care given them. 

As an adjunct to dairying, the hen, 
properly treated, cannot be over-esti- 
mated. The reasons for this state- 
ment will readily present themselves 
to the thoughtful man. In the first 
place, the hen will find a way of uti- 
lizing many of the by-products of dairy- 
ing. Skim milk these fowls will de- 
vour by the gallon. So with butter- 
mUk. Without question, milk fed to 
hens will yield a readier and more pro- 
fitable return than in any other way. 

'Then, too, butter and eggs go well 
together when it comes to marketing. 
How many time-s when selling butter 
is the call made for eggs I A few chicks 
taken along in the fall of the year 
find ready sale ana add to the family 
exchequer. It is not necessa.ry to buy 
very much of the feed consumed by 
poultry. We pray raise all the corn, 
oats and buckwheat we need for this 
purpose. Warm quarters in houses con- 
structed especially for them ; careful at- 
tention as we bestow upon other domes- 
tic animals; and a iiltle skill in dis- 
posing of the egg product will soon 
convince the most incredulous that hens 
and dairying go well together. 

The garden and other fields near by 
which are under cultivation should be 
closely fenced from the hen. ^ Valuable 
time and loss of patience will thus be 
saved. A hen out of place, as well as 
anything else, is a pest. We believe 
that one great source of the prejudice 
against the hen arises from the, fact 
that she is not kept in her proper 
place. The hen is worthy of the farm- 
er’s serious cons;deration. Slue may 
be one of his best friends instead of 
being thought a dire enemy. 

SPECIALTIES IN FARMING. 

The most common mistake in modern 
farming is entire compliance with 
what used to tie the universal rule for 
farming successfully. The advice to 
begiiUners was always to watch the 
farm methods of tho.se more experienc- 
ed and copy thi?m implicitly without 
change. That v\as, indeed, the way in 
which farming was almost universally 
done. There was a regular rotation 
of crops, each fije.ld following in its or- 
der. These crojis were always planted 
and grown in the same way. Thus 
farming became with most a mere 
round of routine work, says Ameri- 
can Cultivator, varying only as the 
differing seasons provided different 
tasks. He who could rise early, work 
most effectively and latest, made the 
greatest success. Thus farming be- 
came what no cn;cu,yation ever ought 
to be, a life of monotonous and severe 
toil, Unrelieved by the hope of much 
improvement, except as failures of crops 
in other sections, or foreign wars, in- 
creased the prices of farm products, and 
made them proi'iLabie. The successful 
farmers of tine 'present day still have 
some crops gx'o».n after the old meth- 
ods, and wdiiich it is supposed that any- 
body cata grow. So they can, but in 
those universally grown because easily 
grown crops there is seldom if ever 
any profit. AU the farmers who 
make more than a bare living have 
done so by getting out of the ruts far 
enough to take some specialty and make 
it a success. This can only bo done 
by such close study of this specialty 
that the farmer is enabled to produce 
it of better quality or more cheaply 
than can anybody else. It is a com- 
mon saying' of the much-overcrowded 
professions of law and medicine that 
"there is room at the top.” The .same 
is true in faa-ming, with the advantage 
to tho farmer that there are a great 
many more chances lor his success, 
working as he does with natuire, than 
there is for the success of those who 
must win it by sharp competition with 
their felloivmen. 'The demand; for the 
farmer's product is universal. One 
man's success does not, therefore, im- 
ply the failure of anybody else. With 
each farmer devoted mainly to the pro- 
duction of one specialty they may all 
succeed, for since tho world began the 
food products that the farm has pro- 
duced hiLve never "been more bountiful 
than the world has required. The usual 
surplus of foou carried over from year 
to year is co>mmonly only enough to 
supply the world's needs for a few 
weeks, so that should a single harvest 
fail all over the world, ma nkind would 
be very quijikly confronted, by famine. 
It is the making ol specialties of dif- 
ferent farms products that has largely 
in modern times lessened t;his clanger 
of famine. If farming were altogether 
routine work it is conceivai>le that over 
wide areas where the staple grains are 
grown, the common routine methods 
might fail. But the advantage of 
making a specialty oi some crop is not 
only that the specialist can, in ordinary 
seasons, produce more cheaply, but tnaC 
he will be able to make a crop when i 
if he grow only Dy routine methods ' 
fa.'ilure would lae inevitable. To this 
day in co'untries like India and Rus- 
sia, where farm methods, are wholly on 
the routine plan, famine is frequent. 
The good farming which the growing 
of specialties requires always insure a 
crop Oi some kina, uhuB overcoming the 
uinfavoraole seasons which are ruinous 
to the f-armer wha has used only rou- 
tine methods. 

Bi'ut it is to the farmer himself that 
the greatest benefit comes from culti- 
vating some specialty. It ’.becomes 
nece.ssary for him to study this sub- 
ject so as to learn thoroughly all that 
can be known auout it. Only doing 
this can the specialtj' Le made a suc- 
cess. This thorough study of some 
farm subject has qutto as beneficial an 
effect on the mind ;is does the thorough 
study of the profcss.onal man which 
fits him for success in his vocation. The 
farmer may study nature and nature's' 
laws rather than Ivooks, but he will l>e- 
come not merely as .well educated but 
better educated tlian the man who has 
studied i>ooks alone. The educated 
man, if he !'.e .a philosopher, will find 
when ne taiik.s with c. farmer who has 
l e-.n taught by liautre to Uiink in j 
the cultivation of his ciops, that ha I 

is meeting men iivbo have, iierhaps, 
learned to think qunte as deeply as him- 
self. ThiO homely wisdom of many a 
modem farmer easily sets aside the 
scoffing question of the ancient Jew- 
ish writer, who, in the Apocrypha, is 
supposed to los Solomon ; "Ho-w shall he 
get wisdom tvhose taJk is of oxen ?” At, 
least the wisdom learned on the fann, 
in converse with nature, may save the 
man whom the Jewish king despised 
from the sensual excesses into which 
Solomon's pride obliged him to fall. He 
had written that “pride goeth before 
destruction, and a haughty spirit lie- 
fore a fall,” and his life illustrated 
these proverbs. The practical questio<n 
of what specialty each farmer shall 
adapt himself to must be determined 
by locality and oir,,uimstances. Usually 
each locality is by soil, climate or near- 
ness to market adapted to producing 
something better than can bô produc- 
ed anywhere else. Thus, when the skill 
and study of one man makes a great 
success of anything most of his neigh- 
bors will soon be found following him. 
It is thus that the possibilities of cran- 
berry growing have been developed on 
marshy lands easily overfioivn that 
were formerly thought of little value, 
but are now held at very high prices. 
Other localities inland are found to be 
especially adapted to grape growing, 
and others still to varieties of the 
small fruits or to growing of apples, 
pears, peaches or plums. The low, 
mucky lands near Kalamazoo, Mich., 
were believed by a shrewd farmer to 
be especially adapted to growing celery. 
Experience since has proved this fact. 
It requires much knowledge of the best 
conditions for growing crops to decide 
what can most probably be grown suc- 
cessfully. But when the crop has been 
tried, and has proved adapted to the 
location, the value of all the land in 
the neighborhood is at once raised. 
What one man has done others may 
do. In this way the extensive culti- 
vation of an article in one locality at- 
tracts to it buyers from all the world, 
and that in far greater numbers than 
if only the originator of the specialty 
were allowed to grow it. There can be 
no monopolies in farming. It would 
dlo nobody any good if there were. 
Land can be lx>ught by anybody who 
has the knowledge of bow to make It 
more profitable than can anyliody else. 
Thus the thorough mastery of some 
specialty in farming or fruit growing 
becomes more valuable capital to who- 
ever has it than -would large amounts 
of land with buildings and all the 
means for cultivating it without the 
si>ecial knowledge how to make the 
i>est use of it. There is no kind ot 
practical knowledge alwat farming 
that cannot bo made valuaiile to the 
thinking and energetic fanner. ^ It 
saves him from the mistakes which 
many men make in farming lecause 
they rely wliolly on the expensive meth- 
od of experienoe that ts essential. 

THE OAT HARVEST. 

I like to cut oats before they are 
fairly ripe. If harvested when the ker- 
nels are just beginning to harden, the 
straw will be almost as good to feed 
as hay, and the grain will be bright 
and rich, says H. L. Vincent, the well- 
known writer. I usually let my oats 
lie in the swath for a day or two, un- 
til well dried out. Tlion they are 
raked, bound and Bet up in shiaoks of ten 
bundles. There is rooin for a great 
deal of care in this part of the work; 
Grain carelessly put up will in stormy 
weather become wet easily. My way 
is to set up eight bundles "two and 
two.” Then I ta'ke two bundles and 
standing them on the liutt end, split 
them' l.y pulling the heads do’wn to- 
ward the ground until half ths bundle 
has been tieated in that way. Then 
1 turn the bundles over the top of the 
shock, one on omet end, and one on the 
other, butts together. These form a 
cap which will, after fairly settled, 
greatly protect the shock irom injury 
by storm. Some hold the bundle 
against their boules w'hile preparing 
them for caps, and others bind part 
of their bundles -with, the band nearest 
to the butt and use these for caps. No 
doubt they do make better caps. The 
Dutch cap is nude by setting tlie bun- 
dles in a round shock, and opening one 
large bundle so that it will stand with 
the butt upward, covering the entire 
top of the shook. 'This is a good way 
to put up grain. After the grain has 
stood for a week or two, depending up- 
on the weather, it will do to go in. If 
tlie shocks seem damp, it may be nec- 
essary to set them apart for a few 
haul’s in the sunshine. Of course, if one 
has a large crop, and uses a reaper and 
binder, it may be necessary to let the 
grain stand a little longer before cut- 
ting, but even then it may be done be- 
fore the crop Lsi dead ripe. It will not 
shell then, the grain will te much finer, 
and the straw a great deal nicer. Oat 
straw is coming to be valued much 
more highly than formerly. It used to 
be common to see great stacks of straw 
ratting or burning down in the field 
or near the barn. We have learned 
that straw has a good market value, 
and that we may add many dollars to 
our receipts for the year by cutting’ 
oats Barly and properly caring for 
them. 

SAVED HIS MASTER. 

All Incident Showing the InteUigciice of 
tiic Hor.se, 

To the many war stories of which 
a horse is the hero must be added a 
remarkable incident that comes from 
Rhodesia. A little band of Englishmen 
was on the point of being surrounded 
and cut off. The order, " Save your- 
selves !” was given. 

Captain Grey led the retreat at full 
gallop, but a bullet struck him and 
wounded him so severely that he lost 
his mount. The horse was borne on- 
ward by the rush in the rear. 

Helpless on the ground within for- 
ty feec of two levelled rifles, and almost 
within reach of a band of men, car- 
rying assegais, the officer had given 
himself up for lost, u-hen, to his in- 
tense surprise, he saw his faithful horse 
rush toward him and adopt a position 
which protected him from the weap- 
ons of his enemies. 

His first thought was that the animal 
had gone mad, but seeing that it show- 
ed unmistakable signs of comprehend- 
ing the danger to them both. Captain 
Grey 'made an almost supierhuman ef- 
fort to reach its back. 

J he shot had paralyzed his right side; 
fort’anately he could seize the reins 
with his left b.aad, and tlien by putting 
a foot in the stirrup he managed some- 
how to gain the saddle. One word— 
"Go!”—and the horse had darted in- 
to safely with rccker-ijke speed, car- 
rj'dig his bleeding master on bis back. 

No assegai pierced.liorse or mao, and 
no i’uiict icaclied either during this 
;,,.i lent. nobiiity appealed to the 
-rivage. 
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MODERN STEAMSHIP. 

The Iniiitense Cargo tviitch Can he Slowed 
Away In Oae of These Levi.athaus. 

The famous steamship. Great Eastern, 
historically associated with tho first 
efforts to lay Atlantic telegraph ca- 
bles, has hitherto been regarded as the 
largest vessel ever launched. Its laur- 
els as a sea leviathan,, however, are of 
late endangered. The new ocean 
freighter, Pennsylvania, although 
scarcely attaining the external meas- 
urements of the former celebrated ship ' 
will carry.far more cargo. The capacity | 
.indjoed, of these new freight ships is 
a matter for astonishment to a lands- 
man. 

The Pennsylvania, for example is 
rated at twenty thousand tons burden 
and will carry loads such as may be 
briefly itemized thus: 

160.000 bushels of wiheat in bulk, 
equal to three hundred and twenty car- 
loads, or sixteen trains of twenty cars 
each. 

1.000 tons of flour, eighty car-loads» 
4.000 boxes of bacon, seventy-five car- 

loads. ■ ■ 
3.000 tiea.ces of lard, forty-eight car- 

loads.' 
1,300 hales of cotton, forty car- 

loads. 
1,200 head of live cattle, eighty car- 

loads. ^ 
3,600 quarters of dressed beef. 
In addition there will probably be a 

thousand tons of miscellaneous ■ mer- 
chandise, say eighty car-loads more; 
in all not less than seven hundred 
and eighty car-loads? or thirty-nine 
long trains of twenty cars each. 

Nor is the above by any means the 
entire load of this modern ark. The 
Pennsylvania ■will have accoonmodations 
for from eight hundred to one thou- 
sand steerage passengers, as also for 
a srew of one hundred and fifty men 
and fifty cattlemen,, with food and 
fodder for all. 

In the fuel bins, too, there will be 
carried a burden of 1,300 tons of coal 
or more than one hundred car-loads. 

If -we were to say that the entire 
agricultural product of twe-nty coun- 
ties could all be stow'ed away in this 
mammoth ship, we should not exceed 
the facts. 

GLASS HELMETS. . 

If science has its way we should pro- 
bably before long be ordered to Wear 
glass helmets as a protection aga'inst 
sunstroke. This is the idea of a fam- 
ous. French scientific man who has 
accidentally made some very curious 
discoveries in the nature of sunlight. 
This scientist believes that the X rays 
sunlight are what produce sunstroke, 
and that with his glass caps or helmets 
he will be able to bring about abso- 
lutely complete immunity from this 
complaint, in just the same way as 
the ancient Greeks did, who always 
wore brass helmets of a character, 
which made them impervious to the X 
rays of the sun. . 

MERELY A SUGGESTION. 

Briidget. Suire, ma'am, I wud call 
your atteinshum to th© beautiful sun- 
set out av the kitchen winder. 

Mistress. That's nothing, Bridget. 
You ought to sea it ri.se some morning. 
Br«tS®6ES12KLr.J 
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PKEFERENTIAL TREATMENT. 

Favonrert Nalioii Trealle.s are Henouuce»!— 
Kiiglauil's Bold tlovruieiit. 

A despatch from Berlin says :—The 
commercial' treaty 'retween Great Bri- 
tain and the German Zollverein, which 
has been in force since May 30, 1865, 
was denounced on Eriday, by Great 
Britain, and ceases to tie operative a 
year hence. 

The Reichsanzeiger says that the sup- 
plementary conventions which were 
concluded when the treaty was extend- 
ed to the German States joining the 
Zollverein will expire with the main 
treaty next summer. 

It was believed here that the danger 
of Great Britain denouncing the com- 
mercial treaties with Germany and 
BeJginjm was past, and, therefore the 1 
news that the treaties had been de- | 
nounced caused all the greater sensa- 
tion, though it is, believed that oflicial 
circles bud full knowledge of the mat- 
ter, and that King Leopold of Belgium 
during his recent visit to Kiel, ex- 
oh'-tnged views with the Emperor. 'The 
event lends great interest to the atti- 
tude of the Government towards the 
Agrarians, who will seize the chance 
to demand that a tarilCf war with Eng- 
land be waged, as they have already 
demanded with regard to the United 
States. 

An article p'jjblishsd in the Ham- 
burgische Correspondent seems to indi- 
cate that the Government is not in 
favor of a war o-n the tariffs. Vari- 
ous Berlin papers print comments upon 
ths action of Great Britain in denounc- 
ing the treaties. 

'The Freisiniiige Zeitung, the organ of 
Herr Richter, ihe Radical leader, ex- 
presses great surprise, but otherwise 
contents itself with indicating tho 
beaiing.s of the question, noting- that 
in 189.5 Germau.v's exports to Eiigtand. 
amounterl to ly iter cent, of her total 
export.s, while hi I- impori.s from Eng- j 
Laud anu-imted to 13.1-2 osr cent, of ; 
her tola! iniports. | 
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BABY WAS CUBED. 
DEAR SIRS,—I can highly recom- 

mend Dr. Fo-wler’s Extract of tyild 
Straavberry. It cured my baby of 
d iarrhœa after all other means fai led, 
so I give it great praise. _ It is excel- 
lent for all bowel complaints. 

MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont 

THE HEAD MASTER 
GENTLEMEN,—I have found great 

satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- 
sider it invaluable in all cases^ of 
diarrhoea and summer complaint. 
It is a pleasure to-me to rcconmiead . 
it to the publip. 
R. B. MASTERTON, Principal, 

High School, River Charlo, J 

•M->’î-î"5”î--;"5-î-î ii-’»'’»'y•T’î’. 



It is an accepted fact, we buy more 
largely thap any other in town, and as a 
result can Undersell all. Our Jubilee 
Prices on • 

MAKE THEM STARTERS. 

'BOOTS & SHOES 
, At Cut Prices, are rushing out. 

oa-zij-yriEi’s 
STRONG BAKERS’ LEADS. 

requiring Barb Wire, Nails, Rope, 
Salt or Oatmeal, call and SAVE 
DOLLARS. 

JOHN IVIcmiLLAN 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 

Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 

32-ly. . North Lancaster. 

Bast Beis M Greeili. 
. Having bought out the stock-in-trade 

and good will of J. D. Cameron, In- 
solvent, at 45c. on the $ 

' W_e beg to submit to the people far and 
near, within reach of Greenfield, to 
call and see the Bargains of 

ÜZS'Z' <^001DS 

GROCERIES, 
BOOTS & SHOES 
All Canadian Goods, Well'Assorted, of 

Superior Quality. They are none of 
the inferior imported goods that some 
of our country merchants claim to 
have. We sell Canadian Goods 50 per 
cent, less than invoice prices, bought 
right. 

^ffi. G. CAMEROB Hfl., 
GREENFIELD. 

AGENTS WANTED A?r 
uadlau Grown Nursery Slock. Experience 
not necessary. Will pay salary and expenses 
H>r. liberal coramlssion. Good territory to 
canvass. 

Address:—BROWN BBOS. CO., Browns’ 
Nurseries, P. O., Ont, ^-Sin. 

THE FARMERS 
AND TRADERS 

• (LIFE AND ACCIDENT) 

• ASSURANCE CO., LTD. 
James H. still. President; John Camp- 
bell, Vice-President ; D. E. Galbraith, 
Secretary ; P. M. Fraser, Managing Di- 
rect'>r. 
HEAD OFFICÉ-ST.THOMAS. ONT. 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL HALF A MILLION 
*' ;^^Our Rates are the Lowest and our poU- 
cieK absoluleiy ifrce from objecUonable con- 
dlUons. 

J. LOCKIE WILSON, 
Director of Agencies, 

19-Cm. . . Alexandria, Ont. 

Wool Carding* 
Spinning 

—AND— 

Roll Carding 
—AT— 

ST. ROLYCARPE. 
Having purchased the above Mills nud put 

In new ipachinory, wo auarauiee Ihe best 
work and satisfaction given to our cus- 
tomers. 

Carding and Spinning 12c. per lb. 
Roll Carding 5c< per lb. 

We make Cloth Blankets, Yarucf every 
color out of your own wool. 

Have on hand a Large Stock of i'arn and 
Cloth, 80 that farmers coming trom a dis- 
tance can excliange their wool If so desired. 
Wool bought for CASH. We allow 25c per 
■îh. lor Wool in exchange. 

Comb to at. Polycarpe Mills or to the Hud- 
son MUU, they are the bestsequipped woollen 
mills in Canada. We can please you and 
Guarantee work to be satisfactory. 

JOHN J. HObCSON, 
Proprietor Woollen Mills, 

SX-4w at St, Polycarpe and Hudson, Que. 

PITTAWAY'S PHOTO STUDIO 
58 SPARKS ST. 

o T 
The leading House for Photos. Crayon 

Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any addre.ss by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. G. PITTAWAY. 

A. L. Ü3AS00NAL0, M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Residence and ofBce—Kenyon Street,(op- 
po.site K. Bray’s carriage lactory.) 

WEDDING BELLS. 

JM oDox.i nu—Me LEPL A X. 

On Tuesday morning St. Raphaels Church 
was the meeting place for a pleasant gather- 
ing, the occasion being the marriage of Mr. 
Roderick McDonald, son of the late Mr. 
Angus McDonald, of Sandfield’s Corners, 
(Brown House), to Miss Kate McLellan, 
daughter of the late Mr. Donald McLellan, 
of 10-4 Charlottenburgh. This popular 
young couple were united in marriage by 
Rev. T. Fitzpatrick in the presence of a 
large number of friends. Tlio groom was 
assisted by Mr. Frank F. Bain, and Miss 
Bella McDonald ably assisted the bride. 
The bride wore cream nun’s veiling, taste- 
fully trimmed with lace and white satin 
ribbon. The bridesmaid wore dotted mus- 
lin, trimmed with white ribbon and lace. 
After the ceremony, the young couple and 
about seventy-five of their friends drove to 
the Atlantic Hotel, (Station) Alexandria, 
where mine host, Mr. A. L. McKay, had a 
sumptuous dinner provided. The tables 
fairly groaned under the weight of good 
things prepared, and all went merry as the 
marriage bell. Dancing was indulged in 
with great fevor by the gallant lads and gay 
lassies until the arrival of the 6.45 train, 
when amidst the best wishes of a crowd of 
friends the bridal party left for Ottawa on 
their honeymoon. They returned Thurs- 
day evening, and were met at the station 
by a large number of friends and escorted 
to their future home. We wish the young 
couple every happiness and prosperity in 
their journey through life. 

LUBJJAL'—M.UtTIX. 

On Tuesday morning, a large number 
gathered in St.. Finnan’s Church, to witness 
the marriage of Mr. Wm. Lebcau to Miss 
.Julia Martin, both of Alexandria. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Poitras. The groom was assisted by Mr. 
Cyrille Lebeau, brother of the groom, and 
Miss Jennet Hamel, of Cornwall, ably filled 
the position of bridesmaid. The happy 
couple and: their friends drove to the resi- 
dence of ex-Conncillor Alec. Lalonde, where 
an excellent dinner was served and dancing 
engaged in, after which the company drove 
to the residence of the bridegroom’s father, 
Mr. Wm. Lebeau, Sr., where supper was 
partaken of, and dancing again indulged in 
until the wee sina’ hours. The young 
couple have the best wishes of a large 
circle of friends for their happiness and 
prosperity, -in which the GLENGAREI;WJ 

heartily joins. 

0. E. DEPARTMENT. 

“ He chose this path for thee. 
No feeble chence, nor hard, relentless fate. 

But love, H Is love, hath placed thy foot- 
steps here ; 

He knew the way was rousph and desolate; 
Knew how thy heart would often sink with 

■fear. 
Vet tenderly He whispered, “ Child, I see 

■ Tlàls path is best for thee.” 
He chose this path for thee. 

Though well He knew sharp throna would 
learlhyfoet, 

Kuew how the brambles would obstruct the 
waj, 

Kuew all the hidden dangers, thou wouldst 
meet. 

Knew bow ihy faith would falter day by day, 
Aud still the whisper echoed, “ Yes, I see 

This path is best for thee. 
He chose this path for thee, 

Aud well he knew that thou must tread 
alone- 

Its gloomy vales and ford each flowing 
stream. 

Knew how thy bleeding heart would sob- 
bing moan, 

"Dear Lord, to wake and And It all a dream” 
Love seamed it all, yet still could say, "I 

see 
This path Is best for thee. 

He chose this path for Iliee, 
E’en while He knew the fearlul midnight 

gloom, 
Thy timid, shrinking soul must travel 

through ; 
How towering rocks would olt before thee 

loom, 
Aud phantoms grin would meet the fright- 

ened view ; 
Still comes Ihe whisper, “ My beloved, I see 

This path Is best for ihee.” 
He chose this path for thee, 

What need’st thou more? This sweeter truth 
to know, 

That all along these strange bewildering 
ways. 

O’er rocky steep.s and wher'J dark rivers flow 
His loving arms will bear thee “all the 

days.” 
A few steps more and thou thyself shall see 

This path is best for thee. 
Rules for the guidance of life by Elizabeth 

Fey :— 
1— Never lose any time. 
2— Never err the least in truth. 
3— Never say an ill thing of a person 

when thou canst say any good of him. Not 
only speak charitably, hut act so. 

4— Never be irritable or unkind to any- 
body. 

5— Never indulge thyself in luxuries that 
are not necessary. 

6— Do all things with consideration, and 
when thy path to act right is most difficult, 
put confidence in that power alone which is 
able to assist thee, and e.xert thine own 
powers so far as t!ie3' go. 

God writes witii a pen tliat never blots, 
and speaks with a tongue that never slips, 
and acts with a hand that never fails.—D. 
L. Mood}-. 

Every man takes care that his neighbor 
shall not cheat him. But a daj’ comes wlien 
he begins to care tliat he does not cheat his 
neighbor. Then all goes well. He has 
clianged his market cast into a chariot of 
the sun.—Emerson. 

The World’s C. E. praj’er chain. Sub- 
ject for August—For prisoners and crimi- 
nals.Praj' for the growing armj'of criminals. 
Bra}’ for all religious work in prisons, and 
that Christians may be moved to undertake 
such work with greater zeal. 

On Wednesday night, when all honest 
people were in bed, some low wretches 
(whom know-nothings would call smart) 
changed the signs of many of the stores, 
tailor’s shops, law offices and other places 
ia the town, and placed them at the most 
unlikelj’ places for such signs. It will no 
doubt be difficult to find out who these half- 
civilized fools were, for rogues of this low 
class of midnight drunken carousel's are not 
likely to fall out, but if the council would 
do its duty aud offer a reward, some need}’ 
on-looket might give information that would 
lead to the conviction of these people, and 
then the punishment would bring them to 
their senses. The streets are much in need 
of broken stones, and a few weeks at a 
hammer with a limber handle, would not be 
amiss for the town. 

Cornwall, Angnst 11.—There was a grand 
old Highland ^otch wedding party here 
yesterda}-, when upwards of tiiree score 
Macdonald’s from tïtrathmore and McMil- 
lan’s Corner.?, wfth as many more McMil- 
lans, McPhails and other brawny Scots and 
pretty lassies as.sembled to celebrate the 
marriage of Mr. .John McDonald, of Mc- 
Millan’s Corners, to Miss Catherine McDon- 
ald, daughter of 5Ir. Hngh McDonald, of 
the conces.sion of Cornwall. The brides- 
maid was Miss Annie JiIcDona-Id of Ottawa, 
and the groomsman, John A- McDonald, of 
.Strathmore. The ceremony took place at 
iSt. Andrew’s, Rev. Father McDonald, offi- 
ciating. The party drove to Cornwall, and 
after dinner at the Carleton House, spent 
the afternoon dancing. In the evening they 
drove out to the residence of the groom, 
where the festivities were kept- up till a 
late hour. 

Mrs. Nelson Smith arrived home- on Sat- 
urday evening. 

Sheriff A. McNab, of Cornwall,, was in 
town on Frida}’. 

Mr. John McLennan, of Dalkeith,, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. Wightman, of Bainsville, g?ive us 
a call on Tuesday. 

Mr. Ronald McDougall, Dalkeith, gave us 
a call on Tuesday. 

Mr. G. L Nichols spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Cornwall. 

Mr. C. S. McDonald, of Greenfield,, gave 
us a call on Tue.sday. 

Mr. W. G. Cresswell, of Apple Hill,, gave 
us a call on Monday. 

Mr. C. J. Burgess, of Galetta, Ont, gave, 
us a call on Tuesday. 

Mr. M. Emberg, of Glen Roy, visited 
Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mr. P. Dupuis, of St. Raphaels, visited 
Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. H. Sabourin, of Glen Ssmdfield, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. D. Danis, barrister, etc.,of Ctamwall,. 
was in town on Monday. 

Mx. Dan- McMaster spent Sundhy. and 
Monday at Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Jas. Tyo, of Alymer, Que., was- in 
town Sunday and Monday. 

Rev. It. A. McDonald, GreenfielcL-visited 
Alexandria on Wednesday. 

Mr. F. K. Charron spent the laifaeri part 
of last week in Hawkesbury. 

His Honor-Judge Pringle is enjoying his 
annual holidays at Magog, Que. 

Mr. Di S. Morrison, Peveril, isegistered 
at the Commercial on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. N. Morrison, of Dalhosasie Mills, 
visited Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. W. Morrison, of Glen Robertson, 
visited Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr.. Wm. McDonell, of Mostreal Junc- 
tion,. M’as in town over Sunday, 

Miss Mary A. McDougall leSt on Sunday 
to visit friends in St. Andrew’s. 

Mr. J. P. Bogart, of Appie Hill, was a 
guest at the Commercial on Monday. 

Messrs. J. J. Kennedy and Angus Me,- 
Ijc-nald were in Cornwall oa Tuesday. 

Mr. 'Angus McGillivray, of the Grand' 
Union staff, spent Sunday in Peveril, 

Messrs. L. Campbell and Duncan Mic- 
Gregor spent Sunday in Vankleek Hill, 

Miss Mary Gillis, of ©Jen Norman, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends here. 

Miss Bella McDougall, of Dalkeith, ia 
visiting her aunt. Mis, D. D. McDougalL 

Messrs. Geo. He0,rnden and A. G. Fl Mc- 
Donald were in Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. R. McMillan,, of Pardee, Mcai., is 
visiting at Mrs. Hugh McMiHan’s, Station. 

Miss McMaster, of the Commercial, has 
been visiting friends in Ottawa this week. 

Masters Lkaiald and Albert Leduo, of St. 
Isidore, ara the guests of Mrs. P. A. Huot. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. P, McDougall, of Max- 
ville, registered at the Grand Union, Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Joe Larson, of Brnshton, N. Y., re- 
turned on Monday morning after his holi- 
day. 

Mr. Alphonse Seguin, of Ottawa, spent a 
few days here, the guest of Coun. P. A. 
Huot. 

Mr. M. S. Day of the Union Bank re- 
turned to Quebec on Saturday night for 
vacation. 

Messrs. H. C. Phillips, W. and Harry 
Smith, of Martintown, visited Alexandria 
on Tuesday. 

Messrs. D. J. McCullough and John Mc- 
Cuaig, Glen Robertson, visited Alexandria 
on Tuesday. 

Messrs. J. D. Robertson, A. J. Kennedy 
and John Urquhart, of Maxville, were in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. M. Baysley, of Mes- 
sena Springs, N.Y., registered at the Grand 
Union on Monday. 

Mr. Angus P. McDonald, ex-constable, of 
this village, left yesterday morning for 
Buckingham, Que. 

Mrs. H. R. Macdonald, who was visiting 
friends in Montreal last week, returned to 
town Friday evening. 

Mr. .John McDougall, who has been spend- 
ing a few weeks at his home in South Finch, 
returned to town on Monday. 

Mr. Rory McDonell, of the Commercial, 
returned from Caledonia Springs, and lookç 
Ui'uch improved from his holiday. 

Mr. Jas. McDougall, who has been visit- 
ing friends in Glen Roy for a short time, 
returned to Viotoriaville, Que., on Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. Coyle, of Montreal, after a pleas- 
ant visit of three weeks with friends in the 
county, returned to her home on Monday. 

Mr. Arch. J. McGillivray, of Ashland, 
Wis., and formerly of Lochiel, returned to 
town last week. He has been absent seven 
years. 

.Mr.s. Norton and son Raymond, of Utica, 
N. Y., and Miss Hetty Grey, of Montreal, 
are visiting at Mr. Duncan Grey’s, Kenyon 
Street. 

Mr. Hugh J. Weir, wlio has been \’isiting 
his father who had been very ill, hut is now 
improving, returned on Tuesday to his home 
in Wisconsin. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Catton left for their 
home in Victoriaville, Que,, on Monday. 
They were accompanied by Miss T. Catton, 
who was visiting friends here. 

Miss Alice Cutiihert spent the early part 
of the week in town the guest of her mother 
Mrs. C. Cuthbert, Elgin street. She re- 
turned to Ogdensbiirg, N. Y., on Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. G; F. Macdonald and children, 
accompanied by lier sister, Miss G. Hubert, 
left town yesterday afternoon for a fort- 
night’s visit at the Algonquin House, Stan- 
ley Island. 

Messrs. Harrison and Henry O’Brien, who 
have been spending some time in town, the 
guest of their grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Harrison, left lor their home in Platts- 
burg on Saturday. 

Miss Ann Maodoncll, of Ottawa, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. J. A. Maedonell 
(Greenfield), left on Monday afternoon, ac- 
companied by Master Rory McDonald for 
her summer residence. Glengarry Point, on 
the St. Lawrence River. 

Mr. Paul Depratto left on Monday for 
Rat Portage, where he has obtained a good 
situation. He had intended removing his 
family to Victoriaville, Que., but at the 
last moment changed his mind. His family 
will remain in town until he can make ar- 
rangements for their removaL 

let 'im' CNæ^ity be Bright 
and Attractive. 

The inmates of charitable institutions 
and our deserving town and city poor 
are with us at all times. 

Many of as yearly send the poor our 
cast off and half worn garments, such as 
dresses, jackets, capes, skirts, coats, 
vests and pants. By this work hun- 
dreds of half-clad people are made warm 
and comfortabJe, and are enabled to ap- 
pear on the streets. 

In this work of charity, many doners 
are making their gifts bright and attrac- 
tive by the us* of the Diamond Dyes. 
The old garments are dyed some suit- 
able color and look quite as well as new 
ones. 

New and freslir colors add to the joys 
and pleasures- of the poor, and the gar- 
ments do not have the appearance of 
cold charity. 

This work of brightening up old and 
faded clothes is doue at a trifling cost 
with the'Diamond Dyes. Think of this 
special work, dear ladies, wlien your 
bundle of clothing is being prepared for 
the poor. Ohe packet of Diamond Dye, 
costing ten cents, will add wonderfully 
to the value of your donation. 

TEACHER WANTED. 
WANTED A TEACHER WITH 2ND 

' ' or 3rd class certificate for R. C. 
Separate School, St. Raphaels. Must 
have some knowledge of French. Apply 
stating salary to 

TausTEsa SKP.\E.t.TE SCHOOL, 

33-lw. St. Raphaels, Ont. 

TENDERS WANTED. 

TENDERS win be received up to 4 o’clock 
p. m..on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14TH, 1897. 

for the building of a chimney In St. Finnan’s 
Uatliedral. Planaand specifications can be 
seen at ihe Bishop’s House. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. Ten- 
ders to be addressed to 

HIS LOKDSHIIP BISHOP MACDONKLL, 
Bishop’s House, Alexandria, Ont. 

12 STEARNS’ 
BICYCLES 
 AND  

GOLD 
WATCHES 

.ARE., 

GIVEN AWAY 
EVERY MONTH 

TO THOSE WHO SEND THE LARG- 
EST NUMBER OF 

Your Grocer will give you particulars of 
drop a postcard to 

LEVER BROS , Limited, TORONTO 

TEACHER WANTED. 
WANTED. A TE4.CHERFORS. R. No, 

11 Lochiel. with Second-Qlass Certlfl- 
cate. Duties to commence Aug, 16th. Apply 
to the trustees, 
ROBY STEWART. JOHN GILLIS, 

Glen Robertson. Glen Norman 
32-3W. 

STRAYED. 
STRAYED FROM THE PREMISES OF 

HUGH A. MONAUGHTON, lot 29. con. 7 
Kenyon, about July 1st. Three Oue-year 
old Heifers, Color Red, with a little While. 
Any Inforinatlcn as to their whereabouts 
will be thankfully received by the under- 
signed. 

HUGH A. MCNAUGHTON, 
3i-2w, • St. Elmo P. O., Ont. 

PEE5BÏTERIAN LADIES' COLLESE, 
(FORMERLY COUGNY COLLEGE.) 

President:—REV. W. T. HERRIDGE, B.D. 
Principal: Miss J. MONORIEH'IT MCBRATNKY 

The College re-opens on Tuesday, Sept. 
I4tb* at 9 o'clock a.m. 

Thecurriculum provides h Carefully graded 
course of iostructiou irom the Kindergarten 
UD to University raatriculaMon. 

Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture 
and Deportment, Needlework and Cookery 
are taught by specialists. 

Infitruction In the Music Department is 
alter the methods of the best <ierman schools 

The Art Department offers courses in 
Draw’ing from the Cajvt, Painting in Oil and 
Water (Colour, Pastel. Minature and China 
Painting. 

Eight of the fourteen members of the teach- 
ing staff reside in the College and supervise 
the pupils’studies. 

Application lor circal ir and for admis.sion 
may be made to the Principal. 30-6\v. 

W A NTF n ^ dollars weekly Vf /All 1 LL/f to a lady of mature age, re- 
fineir. *Qt and tact, lo spend her time in a 
good cause, 

T. H. LINSCOTT, Toronto, Ont. 

WOOL CARDING! 
SPINNING 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

A constant supply of a Superior Quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
hand, eo that parties from a distance 
can be S:‘rved at once, should they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine J weeds, Flannels 
aud Blankets exchanged for Wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for w ool. 

I have no PeJdlars on the road, conse- 
quently every customer has a much letter 
cuance of bei ng suited Irom a large stock of 
goods .«suitable to his wants. 

C. F. SîâSKHfiüSE. 
STACKHOUSE MILLS. 

PEVERIL, P. Q. 

THE 
MONTREAI. 

Coilege sf Commerci^ 

—ÎK— 
Reenlt of 17 ye&rs’ experience. Proepeotru 

And specimens free. BAHNELL SAWTEB, B.C.L.. 
Frinclp&l, 330 St. James Street, Montreal. P.Q. 

HAS- IN STOCK A, RANGE OF 

BLUE & BLAÛK FBOM $13 
SERGES ÜPWABDS. 
E.xtra Value and Qüality in the'$13', line, as I bought full pieces. 

S^FIT GUARANTEED. 

A. A. SPROUL, 

MAXVILLE,  ONT. 

C. S- WORTHOOTT, 
THE JOHNV.ROBERTSGN. STORE, 

And Branch Store under the Mnnagoment of DUNCAN K. McLEOD, 

BEST BIMDER TWmE 
At my Dunvegan and Vankleek HÜÎ stores, and SOLD 
LOVVEB THAN. THE: LOiWEST. 

Also Snaths,, Hay Forks, Rope, Snaths, Whet | 
Stones, ULC.y&G^ ^ 

Ready-made Glotkiing,, Flaitnels, Dress Goods, etc 
IN GREAT YARIETY. 

^ Groceries, Boots anct Shoes, Hardware, &c.,^at » 
^ Lowest Prices. Give me a Call^. Q 

Ic. S. NORTHCOTT. 

Clotliinri.g', cSsc ««A. 

CORRECT STYLES for Men and Boys in all branches of Wearing Apparel. 

Suits and Overcoats io all the New Fall Styles and in every-variety. Nothing but 
strictly All Wool Clothing oarrled in stock, and every garraeut guaranteed to be. 
as represented. Boys’ School Suits, Reelers and Pants, double seats and knees. 

No other department store in the world has as fine a display roogj or stock of goods as ie, 
found here. 

In the Men’s Furnishing Department will be found all iho noveltie.s of the season , 
in Underwear, Shirts, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs. Ao,. We are complete Maa’s ' 
Furnishers from head to foot, and the best of it is we Jan save money for you- on 
nearly every article that you buy, and at the same t';»e furnish you only wita.the 
best class of goods. 

EWEN MCARTHUR, 
THE FASHIONABLE 

TAILOR, 

03lTa?. 

HOW IS TRADE? 
Our Trade for July has been fairly good. Thanks to our fui' 
merous friends, the month’s showing is up to the mark, and yet our 
energies have not been overtaxed. Now we want to, make 
August a Record-breaker. 

In order to accomplish this we arQ offering special induce-t 
ments in the way of 

BIG REDUCTIONS IN PRICES»- 
Of many of thQ leading lines, 

Clearing Sal© in Odds and Ends, 
Eemnants of Prints and 

Dress Goods, etc. 
Take a Look through and see what vve can do for you. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 

fe-w 3^:clces 
From the list of Bargains now being oftbred at the AUGUST CLEARING 
SALE, AT THE PEOPLES’ STORE, MAXVILLE. 

All Wool Dress Serge, Doable Fold, in all colors, for 20 cents per yard. 
Faacy Tweed Effects and spot Brilliants io light shade.s for20 cents per yard. 
Black Cashmere and Henrietta, reduced from oOc. to % cents. 
Thirteen yards 32 inch., Heavy Flannelette, for $[.0 ). 
Prints, Ginghams, Crinkeis, and all Cotton VVa.sh Goods, from 5 cents per yard up. 
Seven yards light or dark Tweed Suiting lor Men or Boys, for $225. 
Double-face Cape Cloth, 5S inches wide, for dO cents per yard. 
Best Spool Cotton at 25 cents per dozen. $ J 25 Blouses reduced to $1.50. 
$1,40 Blouses reduced to 75cts. 90 cent Blouses reduced to kjc. Parasols from 25s. up» 
Gents’ B‘ack Sateen and Light Colored Neglige Shirts from 40 cents up. 
Men's Felt and Straw Hats to be cleared out a.s lo v as 25 cents. 
Children’s All Wool Sailor Suits, trimmed, for $i.üO. 
Boys’ Roady-made Suits. 2 pieces, from $3-ô0. 
Men’s “ “ •* $3-^. 

See our 25c. and 10c. counters for Special Bargains—Gloves, Hosiery, 
Neck-ties, Collars, Laces, Ribbons, Embroideries, and all remuants and ends of, 
all kinds of goods to be cleared at any price. 

Sunlight Soap, 5c. per bar, 13 bars Electric -Soap, 25 cents. 
Five pounds of our 25c. Tea for $l.u0. 5 noun 1 Uu or in-j CD.T.)^ f >r .$ ,5'). 
Pickles 1ÛC. per bottle. 4 tins Corn or Peas for 25'". 2 cans Plums or Green Gages for 25c» 
All dollar Medicines for 75 cents. Alllines u>r 20 cetiLs. 
Best Quality, wide-moulhed Gem Bottles, quart size.'*, for $l 00 per dozen. 

•* “ hall gaiious, for $1.25 per dozen. 

Come early aud secure some of these Bargains and many others to ba offered 
during our AUGUST CLEARING OUT SALE, 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WIOHTI^AN, 
Orn-t. 



HEALTH.  
TlRKArjVDîNT OF THE SCAEP. 

Bal<in^s.s and dandruff, two very an- 
«oyihg diseases of thie scalp, may to 
Bjine extent at least be prevented. They 
are often caused by poor health of the 

• individual, or the way the scalp is treat- 
ed, and sometimes by the habits of the 
person .afflicted. À healthy scalp will 
not uhow a tendency to baldness, nei- 
ther will dandruff accumulât* on it. 
About the best way to keejf it hec.lthy 
is to preserve its elasticity, and this 
may be accomplished with massage. 
Pinch, rub, and move the scalp daily 
until it glows from the friction. This 
will give life to the hair follicles which 
if entirely destroyed, will never a^ro- 
duce hair,-for there is no remedy. If 
the hair is dry and brittle, some, oily 

' substance like vaseline should be rub- 
bed well into the scalp with the lin- 
gers, and if there is a tendency, to 
baldness this should ble done daily, in 
such cases the application of water and 
too freiiuent washing of the hair should 
be avoided. On the other hand, very 
oily hair needs a washing at least 
on<» a month and oftener if the indiv- 
idual is exposed to much dirt or dust. 
Brushes used lor the hair should not 
be too Soft, neither should those with 
wire bristles be used, ii the hair, is 
brushed frequently, and the scalp, too, 
with a jierfectly clean brush, less 
shanqjooing and washing will lie neces- 
sary. In order to remove the dust 
and dirt from the hair U should be 
well biuslied every night, as aay for- 
eign matter is injurious to both hair 
and scalp. 

Por excessive dandruff the best rem- 
edy seems to be in tvashing the hair. 
First loosen and remove as miuch dan- 
druff as ijosslble with a comb and 
then brush it out. Wash in warm 
water, using jgood soap. Where the 
dandruff is worst apply with the 
fin^r tips a very little vaseline. 
Tiii$ is. softening and healing, but 
must be well rubbed la to be of lene- 
tit. ' ' 

A FEW BEAETH HINTS. 

-À great many people suffer through- 
out the hot weather from sore and ten- 
der feet, whlc\h swell ui> so that it is 
lilmost UniHissible to keep shoes on oom- 

. fortably and the burning sensation is 
most annoying. Few people under- 
tthnd how imjjortaint it is to keep the 
leet in good condition. Coming as 
they do in close contact with dirb and 
Jtust from streets and floors, and be- 
ing encased in leather which absorbs 
U1 odors, they require daily washing. 
Wrhen the feet are sore and burning 
t>Jhce them in lukewarm water in 
ivhioh a handful of soa salt has 
teen thrown. I/et them remain in it 
lor a Uttle while and rub them gently. 
This will be found very soothing, 
fhen wijie them with a soft towel and 
rub alcohol on with a cloth. This 

, aeatment will be found, very effectual 
In easing soreness of the feet. It has 
Oeen tried and can oe recommended, 
sea salt is far preferable to other salt; 
it is not expensive, and aa it does not 
iissolve readily it may be dried and 
used seve:;ai iim&f. 

After.bathing the feet always draw 
on clean stockings. If this ' is done 
daily the stocking.^ may be rinsed up 
easily and quichly and be ready to don 
the next day. it is always a good 
policy to have two or more paira of 
ilioes, so tha,t they may be chaooged at 
the same time. After removing the 
shoes from the feet do. not stioK th*m 
into a bag, but turn them open as 
much as possible and aet 1 hem near a 
window, where sun, ak and wind can 
freshen and dry thorn. By such treat- 
ment the leather will not assume such 
a disagreeable odor as it docs. 

- There are numerous foot ixevders ad- 
. vertised, all of which are of more or 

less'value. They absorb the perspira- 
tion' and aid in keepii^ the feet cool 
—a thing so desirable in summer. •' 

EAT MIOIRE BUTTER. 

MÎS. Etta Morse Hudders says in .re- 
gard to the care of the skin, that it is 
a mistaken idea, that fat, as a food, 
is inimical to a good ccumplexion. The 
Jewish race has always used a large 
quantity of olive oil, a»ad the women 
are noted for their beautiful complex- 
ions. The raoe is free from skin dis- 
eases of all kinds, as from lung trou- 
bles and consumption, in speaking of 
fat, there Is a' distinotioni Ibetlween 
greasy fried food, which is most in- 
jurious to the complexion, and vege- 
table oils. The latter feed all the cells 

' of thé body. Animal fat, aa a rule, is 
. not.healthlul. The fat in butted and 

. faeam is the most desirable. We may 
gat plenty of butter. It is beaithful 

' when it does not enter into the fibre 
of the'substance with which it ia eat- 
en. 'Hot- bread and butter are un- 

- healthful, foï the butter, melting, en- 
' . lers into the. fibre of the bread. In 

seasoning vegetables with butter, care 
should'.be-taken to add the butted af- 

■ tfer the vegetable is cooked, and not 
while it is' cooking. There is cheini- 
oal transfoi'mation when the butter is 
Booked which I'cnders it indigestible. 
There is fat in various cereals, a large 
proportion in the yolk of an egg, in 
nuts, and vvie utilize the oil of lemxjns 
and'oranges in flavorings. Oils should 
not be used in connection with sugar 
and starchy foods. Many people to 
whom oils are disagreeable would find 
that they could acquire the taste if 
they would dispense with the sugar and 
starch. 

MISNTHOE CHLCmOFORM. 

Wunsche, Therapeutisohe Monats- 
ûefte, Biiys that menthol dissolved in 
chloroform is the most efficacious of all 
remedies. A solution of one or two 
parts of -menthol in twenty parts of 
sjtioroform will not only arrest the 
progress of a cold in its initial stage, 
but it is also an excellent influenza 
prophylactic. 

From four to six drotps of the solu- 
tion should be placed in the hollow of 

brancs of the no.“e, mouth and throat, 
and even penetrate deep down in the 
air passages. During the first two or 
throe inhalations the sweetish chloro- 
form vaj,ior piedominates. After, how- 
ever, only menthol in attenuated con- 
dition is inhaled, odor and feeling re- 
maining apparent for .some time af- 
ter the inhalation. As a rule, the first 
inhalation suffices to cure the severest 
tendency to sneezing, and often to ar- 
rest the progress of the c-old altogeth- 
er. Two further applications of the 
remedy in the course of the day suf- 
fi..» to suppress the attack completely. 
The first inhalation first sliglitly ia- 
oreasc.s the flow from the mucous mem- 
brane of the nose; afterward, however, 
this symptom diminishes quickly. Pains 
in the pharynx and laryn.v may be 
quickly eased and often entirely re- 
lieved by the remedy. 

HELPLESS LOE A YEAE- 
s 

Bo'wed Down Witti Rheumatism and 
Sciatica. 

From the Post, Sackville, N.B. 
Records like the following carry con- 

viction with them, and in a practical 
sense it might be said that this is still 
the age of miracles, Mr. Edward Dow- 
ney, of Maccan, N.33., says;—‘T have 
been a resident of Cumberland Co„ 
some years. I have been a great 
sufferer from ujnvards of ten years 
with sciatic rheumatism. 1 was tortur- 
ed with severe pains which at times 
would become almost laibearable, and 
I think I suffered almost everything a 
man can suffer and live. I w-as so crip- 
pled that I could not work and part 
of the lime was not able to even move 
about. I became so weak, and my sys- 
tem so run down that I despaired of 
ever getting better. My case was an 
almo^ hopeless one, and as I had ab- 
andoned work I was almost helpless for 
over a j'ear. I heard of Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills and T was induced to at least 
give them a trial. In a short time I 
began to recover and the agonizing funs left my back and limbs, so that 

was enabled to walk out of doors. 
Before I had used more than half a 
dozen boxes I was almost en- 
tirely well and could do a 
a hard day’s work. I had a good ap- 
petite aind began bo gain flesh and feel 
like a new man. I am free from aches 
and pains end have Dir. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to thank for it all.” The re- 
porter could not help feeling that Mr. 
Downey’s case was a striking one, as 
he now presents a stout well built 
figure, straight limed and. as smart in 
hSs movements es a young man of 
twenty. 

THE HOP PLANT 

Was the PIrst to bn Used for Medicinal 
Purposes, 

The faet that certain herbs and 
plants prodiioe cftrtain effects ui)on 
the human sysheia, (and alleviate or 
cure certain ills, has been known from 
time immemorial. Perhaps the most 
amolent of medicines—properly auth- 
enticated, that—is hope, which was 
used in the dual fcapaoity of an intox- 
icating beverage and as a medicine in 
2,000 B.C. 'Rhis is attested by picttires 
of the plant ‘on Egyptian monuments 
of that date. Creosote was discovered 
in 1830 'by Boicihenbach, who ex- 
tracted it from bbie tax of- wood. Pot- 
assium -was discovered im 1807 by. Sir 
Humphrey Davy, but alcohol was first 
distinguished ^ an (elementary sub- 
stance by Albucasjs in the twelfth cen- 
tury. , 

Scheele discovered glycerin in 1789. 
Nux vomica, which 5s nearly as old, is 
tine seed of la tree inaigenoius to India 
and Ceylon. Peppermint is native to 
Europe, and its use as, a medicine dates 
bock to the middle agœ. Myrrh, which 
comes from Arabia and Persia, was 
used as naedkâne 6-n the time of Sol- 
omon. BLemlook, the extract of which 
kdled Socrates, is a native of Italy 
and Greece. Iodine was discovered in 
1812 by Courtois, and was first em- 
ployed in a hospital in London in 
1825. Ipecac oomes from (South Am- 
erica and its qualities are first men- 
tioned, in lG48l*y a Spanisih writer, who 
refers to it as ifrazUian medicine. 
Ergot is the product t>f the diseased 
seeds of common (rye, and is one of 
Hahnemann’s discoveries. Aconite 
grows - in Siberia and Central Asia, 
and was first /used as medicine by 
Storck in 1762. Hasheesh or Indian 
hemp, is a resinous isubsDmce produc- 
ed from, thie tlpps of the plant in India, 
It has been used, as Has oïdium, since 
Indian history began. Caffeine, the ac- 
tive principle of poffee, was found by 
Runge in 1820. Ordinary coffee con- 
tains about 1 pier cent., Java coffee, 
4 2-5 pier cent., and Martinique 6 2-5 

■per cent.. Arnica hails from Europe 
and Asia, hut the medicine is made 
from artificial plants grown for that 
purpose in Germany and France. 

A LAKE OF INK. 

It Also l8 HcUerTliuii .Some Woctors — Some 
Wonderful c«reH Wousht. 

In the middle of the Oocopah hills, in 
Arizona, is what is known as the Lake 
of link. Though supplied by beautiful 
springs of clear water, the liquid of 
the lake is black and of an inkdike 
character. The temperature varies from 
11Ü degrees to 216 degrees, according 
to the locality, and the water feels 
smooth and oily. According to the In- 
dians, not only of the vicinity, but far 
away, the waters of the lake have 
strong medicinal qualities, though 
most white people would hesitate to 
adopt the mode of treatment prescrib- 
ed. The invalid is buried ui> to his 
mouth in the hot vclcanlc muci for from 
twenty to thirty minutes. Then he is 
cjirried covered with mud, to the edge 
of the lake, into which he is plunged 
for from fifteen to twenty minutes, 
after which he is rolled in a blanket 
and allowed to sweat on the hot, sul- 
phurous sand or rook near by. The 
cures wrought are said to be wonder- 
ful. 

DON’T FORGET 

That to remove corns, warts, bunions 
in a few days, all that is required is 
to apply the old and well-tested corn 
cure—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac- 
tor. Sure. safe, painless. Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor makes no sore spots 
hard to heal, act§ qitlckly and pain- 
lessly on hard and soft corns. 

USELESS GIFTS. the hand, quickly’ rubbed between the 
hands, the two hands, tightly pressed Father was a sea captain, you know. 
together, placed before tha face, and ; and after his death a friend gave «no- 
the remedy enargetlcaliy inhaled alter- | ther two parrots, 
na'lerly tiuougli the cose and mouth, ; Do they savear ? 
It will be immediately noticed that the : Not the least bit. 
’’uiscih, yiarts of fi’ss .solution thor-1 _ How lonesome your mother must be 
vjuyl.Ij iin.;>rcgu.'Jba the mu’ ous mem-; ir. her old age. 

AWÜL BATTLE IN BEA2IL. 
THREE THOUSAdD GOVERNMENT 

SOLDIERS KILLED. 

The Fanatics' Terrible Knsli—They Sfnmher, 

e<l Ten TliensaiMl, and Swept tVhoIe 

UrlKadcs Beiore Them .Is They W nt 

A despatch from Rio Janeiro, Brazil, 
says that authentic information has 
reached that city to the effect that 
more than 3,600 soldiers have been kil- 
led in a big battle near the Site of 
Canudos. 

The fanatics numbering more than 
10,000 men, all well-armed, attacked 
the Government troops. Whole bri- 
gades of the soldiers were swept down 
destroyed, and trampled under foot as 
the victorious fanatics, with wild 
shouts of triumph, passed over them. 
The full extent of the loss of life can- 
not be told. There is no reasonable 
doubt, however, that the loss, in killed, 
on both sides, is more than three thou- 
sand. 

For miles the ground around Canudos 
is strewn with the dead and dying, 
the Government troops being com- 
pelled to leave their dead on the field 
and flee to save tihemseives from com- 
plete destruetion by the avalanche of 
the fapatics. 

When the report of the awful bat- 
tle reached Rio Janeiro, it Iwas con- 
sidered by the Presidemt and Minis- 
try, and it was decided to send the 
Mi'nister of War to the scene next 
week with 4,000 men, who are now 
gathering. 'They will carry with them 
a store of ammunition, and will en- 
deavour to diieiodge the fanatics from 
the positions they now hold. Fight- 
ing has been in progress at Canudos 
for several weeks. In the meantime, 
w'hile the fanatics fought apparently 
with, little heart, they havs been gath- 
ering their forces from all directions. 
The result was the final attack on the 
Go'vernjment troopss ■which led to snch, 
awful results. 
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KnigMs of Maccabees 

INSURANCE FAD. 

Among the curiosities of the times in 
England, not the least remarkable is 
the insurance craze, which has j’ast tak- 
en on a new phase. This ia insuring 
against England going to war with 
different nations. The varloiia premi- 
ums show the estimate of the insurance 
oomi>anies’ vies on the subject, and, 
therefore, cannot fail to be of interest. 
Thus the possibility of war between 
England and any of the three great 
Euroiiean powers—txermany, France, 
and Russia—is rated at pex cent.; 
with the other European Powers, ex- 
cept ’Turkey or the Transvaal, at five 
guineas per cent., while insurance 
against war with any Power at ail is 
obtained by a premium of eight guineas 
per cent. 

"I HIAVEI HAD 

Rhieumatism for years, and Nervilinef 
is the only remedy that has done me 
any good.” So writes ’Thomas Mc- 
GlaaOmn, North Pelham, and his testi- 
mony is supported by thousands of 
others who have experietuceci the won- 
derfully penetrating and pain subdu- 
ing power of Nervi line—the great nerve 
pain eiurel 

A PAIR OF ’EM. 

I’ll get even with that Slims, shout- 
ed Blims. He called me a colossal 
liar. 

He must be something of a prevar- 
icator himself, replied Plims. I don’t 
believe you weigh over 145. 

Major J. S. Dunbar, 8th Royal Ri- 
fles, adjutant Bisley Team, Quebec, 
writes:—"Quickcure” stops toothache 
immediately. I have known of the 
merits of ‘Quickcure’ for many years.” 

CORPSES ON A SHIP. 
■When dead bodies are entered as car- 

go on a ship, they are recorded on the 
invoices as ' ‘statuary ” or ‘ 'natural 
history specimens,” to allay the super- 
stitious fears of the crew. 

The Sisters of Charity, "Grey Nuns,” 
Guy street, Montreal, write:—"Hav- 
ing made use of your 'Quickcure’ 8n 
our eelablishment, we are happy jto 
add our testimony, also in its favor.” 

MILLIONS FOR, DOCKS. 

Five million dollars are to be spent 
by the Belgian Government in enlarg- 
ing Antwerp’s dock accommodations. A 
chann 20 feet deep and 200 wide 
is to be constructed, the quays are to 
be extended 3,0(X) feet to the south, and 
this is but the prelude to more exten- 
sive improvements. 
why it is always best to keep th’eskele- 
why it is always best to keep the fam- 
ily skeleton in the closet. 

The wife who has “perfect confidence 
in her husband ” would be astonished if 
she could overhear his conversation 
with men friends. 

I suffered for days from a very (Se- 
vere attack of rheumatism and tried 
various remedies ; several lotions, elec- 
tricity, etc., with little, if any Irelief ; 
but after applying "Quickcure” as di- 
rected, the pain was much relieved, and 
in a few hours had disappeared alto- 
gether. I can therefore conscientiously 
recommend this remedy. 

Signed, W. Noble Campbell, 
Notary Public, Quebec. 

AWAKENED HIS AFFECTION. 
It looks like a case of love at first 

sight. 
No. He was dead in love with her 

before he saw her. 
How could that be? 
Five hundred thousand dollars in 

: her own right. 
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Delighted. 
SIR KNIGHT JAMES OSBORNE, OF 

BARTON TENT, NO. 2, CURED OP 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE. 

“ Kootenay ” was the Kenieity. 
Word was received by Barton Tent, 

No. 2, of Hamilton, Ont., that Sr 
Knight James Osborne, was very ill, 
ami the ”sick committee” was instruct- 
ed to 'wait upon him. 

It was found tliat h© was suffering 
from Bright’s Disease, a disease here- 
tofore pronounced incurable by the 
medical profession, and it was accepted 
as a matter of course that death was 
Inevitable, and his lodge insurance 
would have to shortly be paid. What 
was their surprise to have him enter the 
lodge some time afterwards in good 
health. 

His cure hie ascribed simply to Koo- 
tenay Cure, as he took no other 
medicine. 

Before starting its us© he had all the 
characteristics of much to be dreaded 
Bright’s Disease. His skin was pale and 
puffy. He had Indigestion, Heart Palpi- 
tation, Shortness of Breath, and great 
weakness. There was puffiness of the 
face and swelling of the legs. His urine 
was scanty, painful to pass and loaded 
with albumen. 

He felt that life was slipping from 
hns grasp •with great rapidity. Koot- 
enay Cure came to hîs rescue. It re- 
stored MB kidneys to healthy action. 
It cleared out all the poisons that were 
pent up in thle blood. It made him 
well. 

Chart book free on application to the 
S. S. Ryokman Medicine Co., Limited, 
Hamiltoin, Ont. 

"Mrs. Meeker,” observed a friend of 
the family, "is a very superior wom- 
an._ She can converse intelligently, I 
believe, on a thousand different topics.” 
"res,” sighed Mr. Meeker, ''and she 
does.’^ 

Adama’ ain(i;er Beer 
BXOipa. 

Adum Bitraot One bottle. 
Fioisohmann’o Taaat - Ono half to one otke. 
Sugar - - - Two pounds. 
Cream ot Tartar - One halt ounco. 
Lukewarm water • Two gallons. 

Dissolve the. sugar, cream of tartar and yeast 
In the w'' •' —- ..... 
ia a warm 
ferments,     
sparkling, oool and delicious. The ginger beer 
ean i.e obtained in all drug and grocery ntoree 
la U cent bottles to make two gallons, 

THE SAFE SIDE. 

Slowly tells me that he can draw hie 
chiecik for $100,000. 

So he can. He can draw it for a 
billion. Hut if hie owes you a« m.ucib 
as fifty cents, insist on having the coin. 

Dr. E. B. IbbotsoB, Montreal, Com- 
mandant Bisley Team in 1894, writes; 
 ■■ ‘Quickcure’ is a treasure, and does 
just what you say for it ; whien it is 
known, every household will have it. 
It is worth its weight in gold to par- 
ents whose children suffer from tooth- 
ache.” 

THE RETORT ADROIT. 
Take heart, she said, don’t yield te 

' fate. 
Fat© yields to him who test endures, 

All right, he answerea, much elate, 
I wul take heart—shall it be yours ? 

WHAT DR. A. E. SALTER SAYS. 
Buffalo, N.Y.—Gents:—From my per- 

sonal knowledge gained in observing 
the effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cases 
of advanced Consumption, I am pre- 
pared to say it is the most remarkable 
Remedy that has ever been brought to 
my attention. It has certainly saved 
many from Consumption. 

Man’s imhuimanity to man -«aakes 
countless thousands mourn.—BurnSi 

‘•MEDieAL FINESSE. 

Is Well, doctor, how’s everything, 
your business good'f 

Not specially; but I can always boom 
it by going fishing; all my patients get 
Slick if I take a day off. 

"Quickcure” destroys tihe germs, 
calleil ooccL that cause boils and car- 
buncles,, reduces the inflammation and 
removes all pain;—read what physici- 
ans, ■who keep up with the advances 
of Medical Science have to say about 
this in the Quickcure Book (free at all 
druggists). 

"Quickcure’’ cures cute of all kinds, 
or lacerated wounds: .applied early, it 
prevents blciod poisoning. 

"Cheer np old fellow," said Gaswell 
to Gashiil, who was oomplalning of the 
heat, "a cool wqve is coming.” "So is 
Christmas,” repHed Gasbill. 

Be Not Deceived.—A Cough, Hoarse- 
ness or Croup, are not to be trifled 
with. A dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure 
will save you much trouble. Sold by 
all druggists. 

"Pretty Polly!” said the lady. "Can 
Polly talk?” "Polly,” replied the par- 
rot. '’can converse.” 

"Quickcure” cures toothache, and all 
pain. Every dentist, without exception, 
who has thoroughly investigated this 
new preparation, endorses it, and pre- 
scribes its use, in emergency, for all 
toothaches.—Read Quickcure Book, 
free. : , 

In business, three things are neces- 
sary—knowledge, temper and time.— 
Fellhaan. 

Cure the Cough with Shiloh’s Cure. 
The test Cough Cure. Relieves Croup 
promptly. One million bottles sold last 
year. 40 doses for 25 cents. Sold by all 
druggists. 

Whatever makes men good Christians 
makes them good citizens.—Daniel Web- 
ster. 

A plaster made by spreading "Quick- 
cure” on canton flannel, linen or cot- 
ton, removes "pain in the back,” more 
quickly than any known plaster, its 
effect is almost beyond belief. Dbctqrs 
now use it instead of those Plasters, 
that Contain the powerful poisons Aco- 
nite or Belladonna, which should be 
used only when your physician per- 
mits, as your system might be poison- 
ed by absorptio» of the drugs in these 
plasters. 

Better tell the truth about an un- 
pleasant affair, lest an untruth that is 
far worse be suspected. 

For Constipation take Karl’s Clover 
Root Tea, tbe great Blood Purifier. 
Cures Headache, Nervousness, Erup- 
tions on the Face, and make») the head 
clear as a bell. 

"W^t te a hardy rose bush?” "It is 
ome that doesn’t mind your wife palling 
it UP by the roots every few days to 
Biee if it has begum to grow yet. 

Spread a little "Quickcure” om the 
Burface of corns and cover with thdn 
paper; the soreness will be removed at 
at once» as it reduces the inflammation 
■wlhioh causes pain. ; 

Beliaviiotr is a mirror in, which every 
one displays his image.—Goethe. 

“Quickcure” remiovea all pain, and 
reduces all inflammation. Its effect is 
wonderful. 

W. P. C. 879. 

IIIHI Leading Canadian College 
il LIU A for Young Womeiu ADDRE.SS 

Principal Warner, St. Thomas, Ont. 

Good Pay to Actire Agent®—Outfit free. 
Money in this for you. Write 

^ for particulars : 
CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL, 

MOICUIKOK TO&OI^TO. 

;>'ooDA PHO|O. ENGRAVING. 
^ J. tVJpNES ENG.G»^I 
^S IQ^ptlMI^STW. TORONTd:^ 

Mills, MILLS & HALES Barristers, Solicltors 
&o.. Abe deen Chambers, Adelaide 

Street Blast, Toronto. Money to Loan. 
G. G. Mills. B. A.—A. Mills.—Jas. Hales. LL.B 

mm 
cLsres 

All Pain 

DOCTOSii' RtfCOMMEWï»—~ 

“SALADA' 
Ceylon Tea 

LADIES! McDowell’s New York GArmeal 
Draftiniî: Machine rivals the Bewlns ma* 

Chine in asefulness. It fits every form, follow* 
every fashion, easy to learn and rapid to 
Don’t be without it. Write for circular. 

8. Û0RR1QAN, 113 YonfiTO 8t, Toronto. 

TORONTO- Qerrard and Yong4 St«., 
st the top. It has more teaehers more Btudents, sad 
■ifU many more young men and women into positUmf 
than any other Canadian Btudoese 8cho^. GetparticWl 
lara. Enter anytime. Write w H. SHAW, Principal. 

TO POP MANUFACTURERS 
2000 Dozen Hutchinson & Peterson 

Patent Stopper Soda Water BoUles, com- 
plete, for sale cheap. 

W. G. HARRIS, 
35 William Si., Toronto, Ont. 

G. DUTHÎE&SONS 
SUTE, SHEET-METAL, TtLE & GRAVEL ROOFERS 

Sheet Metal OeitingR, Terra Cotta Tile, Red, 
Black and Green Roofing, Slate. Metftl Oor- 
niceR, Felt, Tar, Roofing, Pitch, Etc. Gutter* 
Downpipes, &c., supplied the trade. 
Telephone 1936. Adelaide M iditicr 

'Toronto* 

Coiilioi's Inpioved Carriage Top 
WITH ROLLER CURTAIN 

has no equal at any price. If you want 

something new, stylish, convenient and 

durable buy a Carriage with a Roll Curtaia 

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL 
PORT HOPE, ONT. 

A boarding school for boys, founded in 186jj. 
Spacious and hanlsome new buildings, fur- 
nished with all moiiern appliances for the com* 
fort and liealth of the pupils. Next term be- 
gins Wednesday, Sept. 15th. Fci a copy of 
the calendar, etc. apply to the 

REV. BB. BETHUNK, 
Head Master. 

FOR TWENTY-&EVEN YEARa / 

puiyhiB 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND 
VARGEST S^.1,E m CANADA, 

A Prise Winner i* better than Prize LooeeW 
13 Gold Medals and 20 years before thepeoplftjr 

Bare a profit; when you can use 

Peerless 
Machine 

Can’t beat it for Wear—stands hot weather* 
Ask for Peerless Oil, Dealers all sell it to 
their best customers. Its just ,as cheap aa th8' 
Imitations. The Quean Olty Oil Co., Ltd. 

Samuel Roger?, President, Toronto. 
Use our Mica, Peerless or Gem Aa:le Qreaee 

Manufacturers 
Coming' to Toronto will 
find flats of any size, with , 
power, heat, elevator, and 
all conveniences. 

Truth Building, 
73 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 

BEFORE THE BARGAIN SALE. 
New Salesman—I understand that no 

purchaser is to have more than 10 yards. 
But suppose a lady cennes back after 
one purchase shall I refuse to sell her 
any more? 

Floor Walker—If you’re tired of your 
position. 

HOW’S THIS V 

; ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville, Ont. 
{ OPEN TO BOTH SEXliS. 

1 ^0 students enrolled. Special facilities in 
Matriculation. Teachers’ CourFe?, Music, Pine 
Arts. Business CourscB, &c. Will rt-open Tues- 
day, Sept. 7th. Ill’ strated circular free- Ad- 
dress, PRINCIPAL DYER. 

Weofl'erOne Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot bè cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 

P. J. CHENPY & CO., Propi, Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all busine.ss transao 
lions, and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by their firm. 
WEST & TRL'AX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
0. WALDINO. KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale i 
Druggists, Toledo. L>. 

Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle- 
Sold by all Drugciste. Testimonial.s free. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best 

ôLgood hodëè-wife.who u^îS 
SÀPOUÛ. lHs well seLidrlIïe 
is muzzled in her house.’TrylTôDAsssep 
your house cleô.n+AIl grocers keep if- 

Cleanliness and neatness about a house are necessary to insure 
comfor*. Man likes comfort, and if he can’t find it at home, he will 
seek elsewhere for it. Good housewives know that SAPOLIO 
makes a >«ouse clean and keeps it bright. Happiness always dwells 
in a comfortable home. Do you want cleanliness, comfort ancî 
happiness? Try SAPOLIO and you will be surprised at 
succeis 

‘35WAHE OF !R?liTAT!OWC 

MOURNING OVER FIDO. 
Faitliful, Domesitc— Please, mum, 

you’ll Lave to get another dog, or I 
won't stay. 

Mistress—I mourn the loss of poor 
Fido as much, as you do but I don't 
think of leaving the house on that 
account. 

Faithful Domestic—But. mum, you 
don’t have to wash the plates. 

Nothing equals “Quickcure”’ as a 
dresskig for Baras,, iSealds, Cuts or 
Wounds:—read pihysicdans testimony! 
in "Quickcure” 'Bock (free). j 

Doctors’ Bills Are High 
39030.’■*> X*o.3r tFXxoxo. 

Vnll CAV until 0 Keep your feet warm and dry. gj 
lUU OAT nUn . llUe ali sensible people and wear tsS 

NEW 

Patent Sleeper Flexliile Insole 
IN COMBINATION WITH CORK 

Üsedin the masafacture 
ef BooU and Shoes by 
J. D. King & Co.. To- 
ronto. A Goodyear 
Wfjlted up-to-daSa Boot. 
No Lack! ; BO nails; 
ib:ç; eeay. It will not 
sqneak. 

THE J. 8. KING CO., LTD., 
TOROKTO. ONTARIO 



Yiifeon G@ld Fiolds n.of in if ^ ^ 
With Bargains we are giving in CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS. 

DRESS GOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS, COTTONS and FLANNELETTES 

an 

-^t tlr^e 

Wanted Good Clean Wool and Fresh Eggs. 
GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 

OEAN MOLAIDH AIE OOMUNN. 

GAIDIIEALACH BAILE THOROXTO, 1858. 
Oiad failt’ air a’ Choinunn an de a rinn 

coinne.amh 
Gu duthchas a’s duinealas ’chumail a suas 

•Seann-dhuthchas nan Gaidheal, an cliu a’s 
an canain— 

A’ chainnt sin a thainig bho Adh’mh 
dhuinn a nuas ; 

Mar sin a’s an t-eideadh do’n dualchas a’ 
cheud aite 

’N seomar nan deile no ’n caonnag nan 
tuadh;— 

Sar-oboinunn mo chridhe 1 Cha’n ioghnadh 
ged bhithinn 

An so, mar a’s dligheach, a’ guidhe dhuibh 
buaidh. 

B’e’m beud c, da rireadli, na’n deanamh 
sibh di-chuimhn’ 

Air Ceolraidh, ’ur duthcha—fior dhut 
haich nani Bard 

(Bho Oisean, a’s Faolan gu Donnacha Ban 
beul-bhinn, 

Co ’n tir sin fo’n ghrein air a h-aosdain 
bheir barr ? 

r Co ’n neach leis nach solas bhi ’n cuideachd 
; luohd orain ? 
“Deagli ioinradli ’nan comhradh fno stor 

agus m’ agh ; 
[Bi’bh sibh-se nis dileas do chleachduinn co 

riogbail, 
a chaoidh cha teid dith air cainnt 
ghrinn nam beann ard. 

I Qha.^i-eol donih toil-inntinn a’s mo na bhi 
cluinntinn 

-Bibb mhor nan dos cnaimh-gheal a’s 
ifonnmhoire fuaim ; 

’Nuair theid i gn comhradh air faiohe no ’n 
,-seomar, 

, ’s2. ceol thar gach ceol learn a torman 
■ , ;’4î am chluais, 

’N am .'l&nnan a rusgadh, ’s na h-armuin do 
in.run i 

Air naimhdadh a bruchdean le guuisean 
gun ghruaiin, 

-Suas “ G.illean an Fheile” air pioban deagh- 
ghleusach, 

!S cha.duiiich a lebghadh co’n taobh a 
gherbh buaidh ? 

’S iad.cleachd-uinn nacb measa gu neartac- 
hadh QÎuÀosa, 

Bhi ’tilgeadh.a’ Cliabair’s a’ cur na Cloioh- 
neirt 

■’S e sud a rinn laiilir ar n-athraiehean ta’ch- 
■' (lach,— 
Mo thruaigh iad Uiig oearr orr’ a’s stailinn 

na’n glaic 1 
Am fear leis an suarach bhi ’g altrum no 

, luaidh air 
Gaeh luth-ohleas grinn, us.sal ta ’n uair so 

’ll ur beachd, 
Clia deanainn a chaineadh, ged’s oinnteaoh 

a ta mi 
' Gur siochair.e grannd’ e bho al air bheag 

tlachd. 

Ged’s mithich nis dbomh-sa ’bhi oriooh- 
naohadh m’ oran, 

Tha tuille gu leoir a bu inbiann learn a 
; radh 

Mu dhpigliinn na tir sin tha daonnan air m’ 
inntinn—- 

Seann-Albainn do-cbiosnaicht’, do ’n 
' ” Fhirînntbuggradh. ^ 

Ciad soraidh thar chuati ouüil.™ g iVlvionn. 
saidh ! Mo chruadal, 

Bhi 'n . mar   ..WAU, fad uaip,— 
ach ged tha, 

Mu ’n teid as mo smuainte tir aluinn nan 
cruach-bheann 

Bithidh ’n cridhe so fuar anns an luaitlire 
a’ cnanili ! , 

QLEÎfGAEEY AND DISTEIGT. 

CHERRr DALE. 
Quite a number of the farmers are thronçh 

baying, and are delighted at the sight of fine 
weather for the grain liarvest. 

Our school re-opened this week, and so is 
in a flourishing condition with Miss McDon- 
ald, of Frog Hollow, at the heloi. 

Mr, John D. McDonald was in Maxvillo on 
Thursday. 

Mr. Hugh J. McDonald returned hom« from 
the “Burg” on Saturday, looking hale and 
hearty. . .. . 

Mr. i>'eo G.Jamicgon spent Sunday even- 
ing visiting frienus at the Grove. 

Mr. J. V. and D. A. McDonald, Of the Loch, 
called here Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Hugli H. McIntosh called on friends in 
the 3rd on Sunday. 

Mr. Dan. A. McDonald, of Glen Roy, was 
on a business trip to the Corner, Wednesday. 

One of our most popular young men in the 
person of John Nolan, is senously ill, but 
we hope to see him soon around again, as he 
is greatly missed at our entertainments. 

Miss Maggie Jamieson was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J Munro,of Glen Roy .Saturday. 

Miss Annie O’Shea was here on Tuesday. 
Messrs. J. and D. Carnpbod passed through 

our town lately, en route for the east. 

(Crowded out last week.) 

Mrs. J. Carey, of Pueblo, Colorado, is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McDonald. 

Mr. G. G. Jamieson spent Sunday evening 
at Apple Grove. 

Miss Annie J. McDonald left for Montreal 
on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McDmald, of Jx>ob 
Garry, spent Thursday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. McT'onnld. 

Mrs. J. Carey and sister, Flora Margaret, 
visited friends in Wllliamstown last week. 

Mr. John J. McDonald of Loch Garry, spent 
Thursday evening at John D. McDonald’s. 

LANCASTER. 
Miss Mamie Cline is visiting at her cou- 

sin’s, Mr. John McCabe, 4lh Lancaster. 
Great sorrow is fell and much is expressed 

for the bereavect farallv and all those direct- 
ly affected by the sad and untimely death of 
Willie Mcf.eod, at the age of 16 years, son of 

''^and Mrs. Wm. McLeod. His death was 
.accident; be was proceeding to the rail- 

ay station about 9.45, as the express was 
u rushing into the station. Willie started 
run from the north of the track nearGlen- 

ute'a store, aIiboui>h his two companions 
shouted to Mm that a freight train was near 
going ea<-t, he did not seem to hear, and in a 
moment the train was upon him. The laral 
blow was received on the face, and the body 
was not mutilated. Our citizens were very 
much affeicted upon lerirmug the sad news, 
eepecially among the young people, HH h<* 
had gone to s< hool with a large number of 
them, and it is on ya >-!iorr. time since be 
<^eas"d to attend 'I h î funersl t »ok place on 
Satuiday afternoon, and was very largely 
attende.t, esoectallv oy the youth of the vil- 
lage, He was buried at lioa h Lancaster. 
Kevs. C- E. Qordonsmith, A. Graham and 

.r hn Armstrong took part in the religious 
«xereises. IhefamMyhas the sympathy of 
a ve y wide circle of friends, wLh which the 
OLBMUABKXAN sincerityJolus. 

GREENT;IELD. 

We regret to state that Mrs. Fletcher still 
continues in-very poorihealth. 

A number from -here attended the party 
given by Mr, Dan Weir at Dornle, on Friday 
evening ; they report an excellent time. 

Mr. Alex. McDougsHd, of Mftxvllle, visited 
friend*» at Greenfield Sunday afternoon. 

A couple of our young men wore gloomy 
countenances during the last .few days. We 
cannot account for it, unless it is the recent 
departure of some of our young ladles for 
the capital. 

Mr. A. McDonald (Mclsaac) passed through 
town on Sunday evening. 

Some of our young ladies are considering 
the advisability of learning cheese-making 
this summer. Rather a.good traue girls. 

Messrs. Joe McDonald and Angus A. Hoey 
of the 3rd, passed through town oh Sunday 
eveuing en route for Dor.nie. Right in it Joe. 

LOCH GARRY. 
The farmers in this vlcl ntty are busy har- 

vesting and report an excellent crop. 
Mrs- A- McDougall returned to .Montreal 

on Tuesday, much improved In hoaUh. 
Mr. A. B. McDonald called on John O’Brien 

on Sunday evening. 
The many friends of John Nolan are very 

sorry to learn of bis serious indisposition. 
The many friends of Mrs. A. McIntosh, of 

Apple Hill, are sorry to learn of her indispo- 
sition. 

Mr. John J. McDonald is in the employ of 
Mr. J D McDonald. 

Mr. Dan J. Grant was in Alexandria last 
Sunday. 

Mr. Dun. A. McLennan, of Munro^s Mills, 
passed through here Sunday, en route for 
John A. Campbell’s. That’s right Dunkle. 

Miss Jennie A. McDonald, of Monkland., la 
visiting Mrs. D. Grant. 

Mr. John McDonald called on friends in 
the 3rd on Sundsy. 

Miss Elizabeth Grant and Mrs. D Kennedy, 
4th Kenyon, called on friends hero on Mon- 
day, on route for WUliamstown. 

Mrs. 1 . Connor passed through here on 
Monday, 

Boating Is freely Indulged in on our beauti- 
ful loch. 

Mr. James A. Grant called on friends here 
on Sunday evening. 

We are happy to state that Mr. A. K. Mc- 
Donald is quite recovered from his recent in- 
juries 

Mr. A. J. McDonald had the misfortune 
last week of getting one of his wrists badly 
hurt, but Is Improving rapidly under the 
skilful treatment of Dr, McIntosh, of Apple 
Hill. 

MAXVILLE. 
Th# Misses McCuaIg of Ottawa, are the 

guests of Mrs. Eaton at present. 
Mr. A. Buchan, accompanied by Master 

W. McLean, who have been visiting friends 
in L’Orignal, returned Saturday. 

Mr. R. Cameron returned Monday, after 
spending a few days in Lancaster. 

Mrs. Barnhart and family have arrived 
home after visiting friends for two weeks in 
Newington, Aulisville and vicinity. 

Mrs. W. McMwen and children returned 
from a short holiday in Newington on SVed- 
nesday. 

W. Barnhart left Wednesday for a short 
outing on Hamilton’s Island. 

Miss Maggie McLaughlin, of Montreal, has 
;been spending a few days with her father in 
this place. 

A number from here visited Cornwall on 
Saturday to witness the lacro.-ae match. 

Mr. E. McArthur h«s moved his business 
to the building owned by W. McEwen, where 
he will be found if you want a new suit. 

W. Doucett and J. Cass attended the pic- 
nic in Oilllia, by going un the excursion on 
UieU.P U. Tuesday. 

J. D. McGregor, or Ottaw^i, spent Sunday 
here, the guest of J. J. Wightrnan. 

Mrs. Sklbley, Miss F. Stuart and Mr. Q 
Stuart, of Kingston, are the guests of Mrs. 
(Rev.) Cormack. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weegar and Miss Gertrude, 
yisited Monkland and Pigeon Hill Tuesday. 

laulies Pf the W. C. T. U. have decided 
to again give tl|e dlptier at %e t^alr this year 
and have, we learn, Ul® r*Kht'from 
the Agrjeuli urai Society. 

number of friends 
... idvh^ s residence Tuesday evening. 

Miss Cameron, of Martinlown, is the guest 
of Mrs. (Dr.) McDlarmid. 

Mr. Nelson Julien has moved into the resi- 
dence owned by M. Fisher on Oar Street. 

A Utile boy is the latest arrival at the resi- 
dence or J. Helps. 

Mr. Everson, Grand Organizer of the A. 
O. U. W. has been canvABsmg the town for 
members this week, 

{From another Correspondent.) 
Our streets present a lively appearance 

these days. Haying being o\er, the farmers 
have a breathing spell. 

Mr. Tulley, representing Evans & Sous, 
Montreal, spent Sunday in town. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson, leader of the Christ- 
ian Alllaucr, filled the appointments of Mr. 
Blythe, Congregational student,lastSuuday. 

A ’bus load of young peojile visited Skoam 
Springs on Thursday. . 

A pleasant evening was spent with-Idrs. 
Eaton on Tuesday. 

The Misses McCuaig, of Ottawa, who have' 
been guests of Jklis. Eaton, returned to ih«ir 
h'»rae on Friday. 

Mrs. D. McKinnon and Mrs. D. McEwen 
are in Martinlown. 

The infant son • f Mr. Harrison died on Fri- 
day of bronchites, and was interred m the 
Dnnvegan cemetery on Sunday. 

Mrs. Masters and family, of Montreal, are 
with us again for the summer. Their many 
friends welcome them, 

A boy came to stay at the house of Mr. C 
H. Wood. Congratulations. 

Our Ice cream parlours are well patron- 
ized, although it is cold—I mean the cream. 
We understand a programme is arranged for 
special evening'-. 

Mr. S. Henry was in Avonmore, Tuesday. 
Surely there will be no cold feet around 

here this winter, as Mr. A. P. Purvis has re- 
ceived several orders already for the Creel- 
man Knitter. 

Miss A. Feti erly, of the Bon Ton millinery 
parlour, Is at her home in Wales at present. 

The order of the day Is “ hi ke.” How about 
our club? the wheelers will never do much 
as regards good roads until they organize. 

Now the darkaess sets In a little earlier, 
would it not be a good plan for those people 
who promised to light the lamp opposite 
ihelr residence, to practice doing so before 
some one is hurt, or send in their resigna- 
tion. We consider immediate steps should 
be taken in the matter, as those lamps cost 
two much for purely ornamental puiposes. 

The residence of Mr. D. Robertson is near- 
ing comp.eilon, and will be one of the nicest 
In town. 

Mr. J. J. Wightman and Miss Bella, visited 
Su Elmo on Tuesday evening, the guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Leltch. 

APPLE HILL. 
R. McCuaig of this place, accompanied by 

his brother, M. McCuaig, of Montreal, is 
•pending a lew days at Caledonia siprings. 

Miss Bella McIntosh returned home from 
Alexandria the end ot last week. 

Mrs. Young, of Ottawa, and the Misses 
Young are visiiiog at the Manse. 

We are pleased to state that Mrs. A. McIn- 
tosh Is now convalescent. 

Dr. McLaughlin, formerly of Avonmore, 
now ol Manitoba, called on Dr. McIntosh 
last w*'€k. 

The Public Schools In t>»is vicinity re-open 
on Monday next, and with renewed energy. 
LHchersaud scholars will be treading the 
same old Toilsome road to learn’n^. 

When are our sidewalks going to be re- 
paired ? 

Ladies, pin this to your apron strings. 
When you want a good enp of Japan tea, 
buy it at The Good Luck Store. 

ROSEDALE. 
Haying is about over, and the farmers 

thintt their hay is up to the average, 
Mr. Walter Hope of this place, visited his 

parental home at Glen Robertson Sunday. 
Messrs. J. H. McDonald, of Beaverton, and 

Dan Weir, of Dornie, took there departure 
on Tues lay evening for Dakota. We wish 
them success. 

Miss Minnie Cameron and Master J, R. 
Cameron, of Ottawa, are the guests of the 
McDonell Bros 

Messrs. Hugh and John Weir returned to 
their Western lioraes on Tuesday, after 
spending some days with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Weir, of the 3rd D'chlel. 

Mr. John A. IVIcDerinid, of Greenfield, ac- 
companied by Miss J. Cameron,paid a flying 
visit to our hamlet Sunday. Also Mr- D. 
Weir and Miss C. McMillan oi Dornie. 

Miss Maggie Weir, of the 3rd Lochiel, re- 
turned to Ottawa on Tuesday, after spending 
a c >uple of weeks at her parental borné. 

Miss M. Wilson of Montreal, and the Miss- 
es Flora and Edith Clemmur, of St. Ann de 
Bellevlew, returned to their homes on Tues 
day last, after spending a couple of weeks at 
Mr. A. Hart’s, 5th of Lochiel. 

GLEN ROY. 
Mr. A. Grant, our popular townsman, has 

contracted to build a number of sUoa iu this 
vicinity. 

A. N. McDonald was visiting in the 1st of 
Kenyon on Sunday last. 

Mr. Jas. McDougall, of VIctoriaville, Que., 
spent a few days visiting friends here, and 
returned on Tuesday. 

We are sorry to state that Mr, John Shago 
is very 111 with typhoid fever. We hope to 
see him soon recovered from his Illness. 

Messrs. John Kennedy'and Dan A. Mc- 
Donald visited Loch garry last Sunday. 

Ranald D. McDougall passed through town 
on Sunday evening, well supported on the 
left, 

VANKLEEK HILL. 
The Misses McGIlllvray, of Alexandria, 

were visiting friends here Thursday. 
After a painful illness o' some months, all 

tSaat was mortal of Miss Christena McLeod 
passed away at the residence of her brother 
Norman here. Deceased was brought np 
near Dalkeith, and lived some time In the 
18th Lochiel near Breadalbane. The services 
were.cojiducted by the Rev. John McLeod, 
after which a large cortege followed the re- 
mains to their last resting-place at Kirk 
Hill cemetery. 

Messrs E. Campbell and D. McGregor, 
of Alexandria spent Sunday in town. 

Among those leaving for the Klondyke 
from Montrewl, we notice the name of Henry 
Leduc, who goes in charge of Mr. F. Scrog- 
gle of that city. Mr. Leduc’s home is in East 
Hawkehbury, which he left about two years 
ago to enter the employ of the Scroggies, 
Montreal. We wish him every success in 
hi* new venture. 

Quite a number from here went on the 
Ottawa diocese’s pilgrimage to Ste. .Aunede 
Beaupre on Tuesday. 

Miss I. Mclunes is visiting relatives in 
Alexandria. 

Mr. Huch Hurley, of Hurley Bros..Ottawa, 
is renewing old acquaintances here this 
week. 

Mr Jas. McKenzie, of Glen Sandfleld, has 
been very success ul in his agency here, hav- 
ing put In quite a number of instruments. 

A strong whirlwind preceeded the rain 
storm on Tuesday Afternoon, The most im- 
portant damage we heard of was. that it 
blew down the smoke-stack of the Vankleek 
Hill Manufacturing Co,, which broke In 
three p eces when it struck the buildlngtand 
the weight attached to the wire gauze Oh the 
tup broke a hole through the roof. 

Public Scbool Leaving Examination, 1898. 

A circular addressed to Public School In- 
spectors and High School Principals, dated 
Toronto, August 2nd, 1897, and signed by 
the Minister of Education, was received 
this week. We clip the following extract 
from it, which will be of interest to teachers 
ivnd Prom this it vyill bo seen that 
Uie Puolic kichooi Leaving Examinatiou 
answers in 1898 are not to be read and 
valued in Toronto, as it was intended by. 
the revised I'egulations of the Education 
Department. 

Public School Leaving Examinations :— 
“This examination will be conducted in 
1898 by the High School Entrance Board of 
Examiners, and on the same course of study 
and under the same regulations as in. 1897. 
Botany will therefore not be required, and 
ph5’siology and temperance will, as former- 
ly, be one of the subjects of examination. 
High School pupils are not eligible to write 
at this examination.'’ 

First-*' Form Examination —“This Ex- 
amination, which is open to all pupils, will 
be conducted as heretofore, the course em- 
bracing reading, writing and book-keeping, 
drawing, geography and' botany. 

First form certificates will have the saine 
qualifying -Nalue for teachers’ certificates 
as Public School Leaving Certificates.” 

Teachers who have fifth classes preparing 
for the Public School Leaving Examination, 
which takes place at the end of June, will 
be glad to know that their pupils may also 
write for High School First Form certifi- 
cates, immediately after the Entrance and 
Public School Examinations. 

Stands at The Head of Her 
Profession. 

She Speaks About Paine’s 
Celery Compound. 

The immortal “Sarah” provokes en- 
thusiasm, admiration and cariosity 
wherever she appears before the public, 
and has never had an equal in tne his- 
tory of the stag*. 

Sarah Bernhardt fully appreciates the 
immense advantages of health and 
strength tor one in her profession, and 
no one knows better than she bow es- 
sential to artistic success is a vigorous 
nervous system. 

Hard and conscientious work in all 
matters pertaining to her profession iias 
at various times left her weak and ner- 
vous; but when friends prevailed upon 
her to use Paine’s Celery Compound, sb* 
had realized that she had found a bless- 
ing—a strengtt'.ener and invigorator tliat 
she cannot praise too highly. She writes 
as follows : 

“ I beg leave to state that, according 
to yonr instructions, I have used Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and 1 am convinced 
that it is the most powerful nerve 
strengthener that can be found. It is 
with the greatest pleasure that I send 
you my sincere testimonial.” 

ST. ELMO. 
Miss Stackhouse, of Dalhousie, was in 

town last week. 
Mr. A. H. Robertson occupied the 

Congregational nulpir, last Sabbath. 
Mr. and Mrs tRev.) J. D. McEwen, 

and daughter Pearl, of StonfFville, Ont., 
are visiting the parental home. 

Mr. J. J. McEwen and daughter .■V.nnie, 
of Ottawa, were in towu ou Saturday. 

Miss Chryssie Ross, of Lancaster, spent 
the first of the week with her sister, 
Mrs. D. C. McDougall. 

Miss M. A. Muuroe is at Eastman’s 
Springs. 

Master Robert Anthony gave a birth- 
day party on AVednesday afternoon. 

Miss Jennie AI. Miinroe entertained a 
number of friends at her home Monday 
night. 

Miss Kate McGregor returned from 
Apple Hill on Saturday last. 

A number of our young men from this 
place were at a party at Mr. C Stewart’s, 
Stewart’s Glen, on Thursday evening. 

The St. Elmo W. C. T. Ü. held their 
monthly meeting on Thursday afternoon 
in the vestry. Quite a number of ladies 
were present and a good deal of business 
transacted. The superintendents of the 
different departments of work are ex- 
pected to have their reports prepared for 
the annual meeting, which will be held 
on the last Thursday of the month. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The fse- 
eimile 

llgc:.tiue 
of 

is oa 
every 

wrappes. 

ICB CHBAM, 

No more competition, but nevertheless we 
will not take the opportunité’ of being alone, 
we are of ano:her character ; instead of rais- 
ing the price, we will lower it. We have 
always sold plain Ice Cream al 40 cents per 
quart ; of course it was .superior qualité', and 
It is the same qualité’we are now selling at 
25c.; but we have Fancy Ice Creams that we 
can’t sell at that price. Whé' is it that our 
IceCresm is superior to others? 1st, it is 
made of pure cream ; ‘2nd, It is sterilized ; 3’'d, 
all impurities and taints arc destroyed 
through theprocessof Pasteurizing ; 4(h,no 
Ingredients are used. Pure fruits are used 
for flavouring. Prices are as follows 

Neapolitan Ice Cream 40 to 50 cts. perquart 
Plain Ice Cream 25 ** 
Sherbets *•  “ 
Water Ices 30 “ 

GHOULX & UCROIX. 

OTTÂ¥#Â 
BUSINESS 

! 8 

Having determined to double our at- 
tendance and give you the advantages 
of our practical Business and Shorthand 
Courses, we have something important 
to tell you regarding Fees, &c. Do not 
fail to write fur particulars. 

Fall Term begins August 1st. 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 

148 to 15!t Bank St., Ottawa,Canada. 

tQ EQmmi- 

FARMERS & LAND OWNERS 
I have a large amount of private funds 

to loan on good farms, also on good vil- 
lage and town property, on very favor- 
able terms. Some good farms for sale. 
Write me or come and see me. 

Local agents:—Joseph Labresse, post- 
master, Moose Creek; Wm. McRae, 
Dunvegan ; Dviugald McMillan, Kirk 
Hill, or direct to 

Always at home Monday and Satur- 
day. 

J. W. WEECAR, 
Maxville, Out. 

A Pair 

of Pants 
Made from Hair Line 

Stripe, Solid Worsted, in 

15 designs, 

Shorey’s 

.... Make 
Can be bought retail for 

$3.75 
Worth $(>.00 made to order. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 
EASY TERKÆS. 

Apply to 
GEO. HEAENDEN, 

14-tf. Alexandria. 

TEACHERS ! 
If you want to make $150-00 during July 

and August, lu a good cause, write or wire 
me quicklv. 

J. H. LINSCOTT, Toronto, Out. 

WANTED. 
Men and Women who cau work hard talk- 

ing and writing six hours daily, for six daj's 
a week, and will be content with ten dollars 
weekl.y. Address; NEW IDE.vS CO., Brant- 
ford, Ont. 

ONromciE:. 

All parties indebted to the Estate rf 
the late ANGUS MeINTOSH, of Duuve- 
gan, by Book Account or overdue Notes, 
are requested to call at the residence o* 
the undersigned, at Dalkeith, Out., and 
settle the same. 

JOHN McCUAIG, 
25 Administrator. 

W A WT F n TEACHERS and other bright ÏÏ /All I C U| men lor vacation or perma- 
nently, to solicit for “ Canada : An Enc.vclo- 
pedia of the country,” iu five royal quarto 
volumes. No delivering. Commission paid 
weekly. 
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, Toronto, Ont. 

CiM Gaaal 
ASSOCIATION. 

. Tenth Annual Exhibition at 

Otta-TX7-a>, On.t- 
September 17th to 25th, 1897. 
The‘Jubilee’Exhibition of Eastern Canada. 

The management are I'^aving nothing un- 
done to make this year’s Fair the best ou 
record. The Prize List is' increased, e.s- 
pecially in Live Stock, Poultry and Dairy 
Departments, §14 900 00 offerefl, besided a I’st 
of ‘ Specials.! 31 GOLD JV1EDA.LS, Silverand 
Bronze Medals and.Snecial Cash Prizes. Se- 
C‘.re a Prize List, and rozêr to pages 3 and 1 
thereof. Accommodation for Liv’e Stock ad- 
mitted by Exhibitors, to be the best' in 
Canada. 

Magnificent programme of special features 
for day and night (specially seleciecl.) Noth- 
ing like it ever before attempted by this As? 
sociation,- including the Clneraolrigj-aphe 
and Delornes Famous P.Anting, “TheBlack- 
smith,” valued at §50 000. 

EVENING KNTKRTAINMENTS - Great 
Historical Spec acle, “The Taking of the 
B.HStile,” togeJu’r with F.irc-works Du^play, 
Military Manouvering, Fancy Drill Squads, 
wilh all the Specialty ('.ompanies takiug part 

,^!?T"V:slt Ottawp.’s Exhibition this year 
and be convinced that it is the up-to-date 
Exhibition ofCentrai Canada. 

dhe best season of the year to visit thO‘ 
“ Capital of the Domini>in.” 

Reduced Rales as usual on all Railroads 
and Steamboats. 

For all pnrthnilars add4*ess: 
WM. HUrCHISON, M.P., President. 

E. Mc-vlAHON, Secretary. 

2t3-tf. 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 

The Peoples’ Favpurito 

WOmEAL 
EMHtitTtSK 

Aug. 19th to 28th. 

Entries Close August !6th. 

Special Exhibit of Livestock- 

Attractions all Good and the Lat-est. 

Reduced Rates 
on all Railways. 

For Prize Lists, Entry Form, etc., 
Address: S, C. STEVEM-SON, 

Manager and Secretary. 

OF LONDOg^. 

Capital, - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,000,000 
A eompany which can offer such se- 

curity is the one to insure in. 
Claimo settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

CHARRON & MATTE 

ALEXANDRIA., - - - ONT. 

■—.4 COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF— 

Pantinffs, Snitings anil OyercoatinES. 
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THK— 

BAKERYI 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

. Cü’crï^cs: ST., 

ALEXANDRIA'. 

S YOUR SPARE TIME, 
KJ Men, women, to conduct business at 

home. Work is simple, writing and 
|{| copying lists of addresses received 

from local advertising, to be lorward- 
vij ed to us dally. No canvassing; no 
jj previous experience required, but 
hi plain writers preferred. Pefraanent 
h| work to those content to earn $6 or 
nj more weekly in simre time. Apply to 
lü WARREK PUB. CO., LONDON, ONT. 

IF YOU WANT 

SARGAmS IM 

HARVEST TOOLS ! 
SUMMER GOODS ! 

BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTH- 
ING, GROCERIES, &c., 

BACALL AT 

A.GINQ-MARS&GO. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

Campbell SL Miller, 
—MANUFACTURERS OP— 

SCHOOL SEATS 
-AND ALL KINDS OF— 

COOK STOVES. 
23-3m. 

AGENTS. 
Second edition ” Ciueen Victoria” e.xhaustP- 

ed. .lubilee Edition on press. Best history 
of the (5,ueen and Victorian Era pnbllshed. 
The only Canadian work accepted by Her 
Majesty. Sales unprecedented—knock fJiè 
bottom out of all records. Canvassers scoop- 
ing in money. Even boys and girls sell It 
fast. Big commission or straight: Weekly 
salary after trial trip. 
THE BR.ADLHY-GARRETSON CO. L’T’D., 

Tororito, Out. 

PHR SHORT (ciUICK ROUTE FROM 
MOxVrREAL.i-iUEBEG.BLALIFAX, • 

NEvV YORK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, JUNE 13, 1897. 
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Closeoonneetlon st Coteau Jonetlon vHb 
train, on O.T.K. for all polnia w.st. Toron- ‘ 
to. Port Huron, Chicago and all wegtern 
points. Close conneetlons at Ottawa with 
Ottawa, Arnprlor and Parry Sound Railroad, 
C.P.R. for all points In Ontario. ManltoVa 
and N.W. -Dally. Other trains dally ex- 
cept Snpday. 

Tickets Issued and Baggage cheeked 
through. For information .tickets, Ac., ap- 
ply to any agent of the Company, 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH, 

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agt. 
Ottawa Ont. 
JOS. COBBETT, Agent, AlexandrllL 


